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GBA's Golden Old-Time Music
Gampout - August 21-23,2009

Jake Quesenberry's
Brown Barn Festival

I/

ByMark Hogan
I have to say how pleased I was

to have so many Old Time Mu-
sic fans come by the Golden Old
Time Music Campout information
booth this past Fathert Day Festi-
vd. IU dso like to thank the vol-
unteers who helped staffthe booth
for four days. This event is as we
have advertised: a campout. lVe

do have other activities planned
and I am pleased to be able to pres-
ent this information to you.

The Campout takes place
from August 21-23,2009. The big
event is on Saturday night: a square
dance at 8 PM. The hall we have
available to us is good for at least
six or seven squares. This is a con-
servative estimate. 'We are pleased
to have rwo great bands to play for
the dance. Callers are skilled at pre-
senting thc steps to novices prior to
the dance so all levels of skill are
welcome.

The 6rst band is Girls Night
Out 6c Guests, from Mendocino
Counry. It features the double
6ddle playing ofJudy Stavely and
Karen Cclia Heil. On guitar is

Franny l-eopold, banjo, Maxine
Gerber, mandolin, Leslie Hubbard,
bass, Peter Barge.

The second band will be
Striped Pig Stringband. Consist-
ing of Colin Vance on 6ddle, Brian
frtts on guitar, Matt Bruenner on
banjo, and Cisco Haggerry on
bass.

As of this writing, the eall-
ers will consist of Tara Seiz, Jary

Striped Pig Stringband.

ByNancie Barker
Jake Quesenberry one of the

founders of the CBA always told
me that he wanted to establish a

festival in the Morgan Hill area,
where he lived.

As most people know, Jake

Quesenberry (CBA member #2),
Carl Pagter (CBA member #l)
and Jack Sadler (member #3) had
been friends and bluegrass sing-
ing partners for quite awhile when
they, dong with other bluegrass
aficionados decided to establish the
Cdifornia Bluegrass Association.

One of the first activities was
to have a festival, which was the be-

of the annual Fathert Day
in Grass Valley. Much has

been written about this in the past
and we all know what an outstand-
ing success this has been.

But Jake had also wanted to
have an annual festival in the Mor-
gan Hill Area. He told me how he
wanted to structure it and what
kind of bands he wanted. The site
was to be the San Martin-Lud-
wig Ranch Park because he had
known the owners of the properry
for many years while he operated

By Ingrid Noyes
CBA Music Camp has been

such a success that we have decided
itt dme to expand, so we can ac-
commodate more people, AND we
have found e great way to do this.
So, next year will be the pilot run of
CBA Wintercamp, taking placc at
the Walker Creek Ranch near Peta-
luma, from February lrth -l8th,
(Monday to Thursday), concurrent
with the San Franciscci Bluegrass

and Oldtime Festival.
These dates were picked pardy

because for many schools it! "Ski
'Weeli', so hopefrrlly some kids
who want to come will be able to
without missing school (teachers,

too!); pardy to make this event
pan of the SFBOT Festival, sand-
wiched between two weekends of
bluegrass and oldtime events all
around the Bay Area; and pardy to
brighten up the winter with a great
music camp! As with our sutnme?
c.rmp, we will bc working with the

Staveley, Amy Hofer, and Evie La-
din.

The workshops will be very
generic in nature. Nothing com-
plicated. Expect basic instruction
in how to play all of the instru-
ments involved in Old Time Music
in "The Old Time W'ay."

Tickets are available by going
to the CBA web site or by writ-
ing to me directly at Golden Old
Time Campout c/o Mark Hogan
at 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol,
Ca. 95472. Send a selfl addressed
stamped envelope and let me know
how many tickets you will need at
$50 apiece.

There are l0 full hook-up RV
sites which are available on a first
come 6rst serve basis.at $10 per
nite in addition to the $50 per per-
son ticket to the event. It should
also be pointed out that the Men-
docino Counry Fairgrounds is a

very well manicured well kept site.

No mean feat considering the lack
offunding fairgrounds get in these
tough times. Former attendies of
the Vild Iris Festival previously
held there can attest to what a lov-
ley site for a campout it is.

The Sonoma County Folk So-
ciery will be serving for a price, a

light breakfasr on Saturday and
Sunday mornings and something
rnore substantial for dinner on Sat-
urday evening.

Sooooo! Old Time afFciana-
dos, fans etc. Here is a great op-
portuniry to establish an event
dedicated to Old Time Music. \Ve

need your support. Also if your
a bluegrass music fan this doesnt
mean your not invited. On the
contrary. This will be a good op-
portunity to jam and get a better
understanding of what old time
music is dl about. Remember, "
Old Time Music. It's berter than it
sounds." Hope to see you there.

Announcing r CBA
Music Camp West!
(aka i'Wintercamp")

Angelica Grim.
a saw sharpening business nearby.
The properry is large enough for
a festival and has plenry of shade,
in addition to a large brown barn
where the performance could be
held out of the direct sun. There is
plcrrry of space for camping, jam-
ming, vendors and all of the fhcili-
ties needed.

I worked with Jake to orgrniz-e

Continued on A-17

festival committee to bring out
some teachers who are also play-
ing nearby that week. The Monday

Continucd on A-17
Inside this issue
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GBA Music Camp
photo essay

by Mike Melnyk
- See page A-11

KOB 2009
photographs

by Galkins/Elliott
- See page B-7
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.Luthier's Corner
.J.D. 's Kitchen
.Al Shank's Music Tidbits
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2008/2009
Leadership Team

Board of Directorc
Llsa Burns -Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, Music
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94.043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornleh - Chalrman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91 6-736-041 5
oandt3@comcast.net
Tlm Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festlval Director
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Eleton - Grass
Valley Festlval Dlrector
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA95961
530-763-5056
ftdle3@comcast.net
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandli - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Debra Llvermore
8217 La Almendra Way
Sacramento, CA 95823
91642',t-1182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Gampbell - Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chalrman Emerltus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
tanager
P.O. Box'1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Cralg Wllson. Ful! Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
111 19 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offfcerc
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns - Controller/
312 Walker Drive

Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Kuhn -
Dlrector of Operatlons
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630-4623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Valerle ComeJo - Assistant
Dlrector of Operations
(209) 74s-ss78
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bemsteln - Assletant
Dlrector of Operatlons
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membershlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tllden - Statewide
Actlvltles VP
17513 Gnzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388

John Duncan - Member Glvlng VB
Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91 6-736-041 5

Area Activltles Vlce Presldents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
5't0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Blll Schneldernan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 PufierWay
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclgco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Gountles
530-894-1'149
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Slmlnoff - Central Coast
805.365.7111
siminoff@siminofi.net
Cralg Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Klngs
Gounty
559-977-3598
kelly. broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Countler
707448-5160
davegood ing@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-9157
dcfddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Gounty
707-318-1913
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwar2@TruckerH uss.com
Larry Carlln - Marln County
415-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organlzation Llalson
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630-4623
916-983-2275

Bluegrari Brcakrlown.,'.',

folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Galkins - Photographer
530-il4-1587
mothedode@innercite.com
Mlke Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Vamer - Edltor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 .
mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Klds Lending LIbrary
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Ambaesador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Allcla Meiners - E4ommerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mall Ticket Sales
707448i970
john.enrrrin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
MercanUle Coordlnator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan - Klds on Stage
Dlrec{or/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
WHt${ashbunr-
Con8dLegalAdvbor
(916) 996-8400
wfiruashbu m@uAruashbu m.com
Jqrce Bolcod< & Ileb Llverrse
-\bkrnberCoodlmbrs
Joyce: 91 6-706-8780
Deb: hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net

Festival Goordlnators
Mark Hogan - Sebaetopol
Festlval Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9il7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hog iemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festlval Dlrector
559-977-3598
broy'es@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushlng - Music Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafuveen@mac.com
Blll Arbaugh, - lce Booth
(503)701-9357
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concesslons
209-78$4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dlck Grundy - Securlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsidemi nistries.com
Angela Weaver - Ghlldren's
Program
awsleeper@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handlcapped Gamplng
509427-8928
skaa[ohn@gmail.com
Cralg Wlson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -

Vern's Coordlnator
916421-1182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shlrt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
Davld Zlmmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertalnment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net i
David Brace - Gate Crew
209 534-92U
tike McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Blll Melners - Gomp. Tlckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrld Noyes - Muslc Camp Dhocbr
415-663-1342
ingridlO@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghting
916-988-5996
knockonwood @lanset.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-706-8780
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Garol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-620-481 8
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Pan Logan - lce Wagon coord.
Patty Thorpe - Utllaty coordinator
9't6-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordinator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com

1Ai[rrct,20O9

Calendar - Suzanne Denlson
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Gruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Llnks , Mueic
Instructors, and Luthlerc
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesi gn.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@direcr /ay.com

Wolcome Golumnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zunlga
57silvefi awk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zuniga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martin
georaymarti n@yahoo. com
Phil Cornlsh
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
David Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Darby Brandli
darbyand bru no@comcast. net
Josh Mlcheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net
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live record Ioursound.

.,OlN IHE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUSs. rrlrqRry sruART
DOLLY PAfiTON . JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WATSON JOHN HARTFORD . BELA FLECK . THE

IIIRD TYME OUT . CLAIRI LYNCH . SKAGGS & RICE

VALERIE SMTTH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARNN . BLUE

AND BENEFIT FROM THE DEPTH OF
EXCEPTIONAL RESU LTS EVTRY TIME.

61 $6464900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN
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. Custom-deslgned project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professiona l, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
album winner
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engineer & producer Rich Adler
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application

Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

Address Child(ren)

Phone Email:

Children's names and birthdates: 

- 

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 4'l -1259
or email CBAMembershiP@sYix.com

First Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Member #

zipCity

$
$
$

$

State

$

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Under 1 6: free non-voting membership)
Band Memberships Out of State OnlY
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for 

- 

yea(s) @$ZS

_Add 
- 

voting Children @$5 each

_New _Renewal of
Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

California Bluegrass Asso ciation
Bluegrass Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
viile, CA95901, by the California BluegrassAssociation. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the

furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music' The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and

includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and l8 for $t.00 per child. Children l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;

cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid ai Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdnwn (USPS 315-350).
Fostmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahhu,tt,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members ile encouraged to attend all board meetings' Please

contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828

for information and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:

Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
Editor Mark Varner

Siminoff
French

:: ::::: :: ::::: : :: ::: : :: ::: : : :::: :: : : :: ::'iH:r?ffj

Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.... ......."'....... Darby Brandli
Columnist.... .............'....CliffCompton
Columnist.... ""Joe Weed

Columnist.... ....AlShank
Feature Writers......... .Rick Comish, Wayne Erbsen,

Suzy Thompson, Ingrid Noyes
Phoiography...........-goU Calkins, Mike Melnyk, Brenda Hough,
Paul Indman
Graphics....... .............Stephen Johnson, Mark Vamer
Rec'ording Reviews & Interviews ...'.Brenda Hough
@2009 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All fughts Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Contact Carolyn at
cbamem bersh i p@syix.com
and let her know you don't
need USPS delivery.

Bluegrass Breaf,dgw-n Adveftising Rates
Display Advert-isin ; 

- - - - -Bta;k & wniie aas Four color ;tls

Full'Paf,:- 10" wide x12.75- hich......................... $255.00 ................$320.00

HalfPale - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII.......$144.00 ....'....'..""$180'00
Half Pa[e - vertical -- 4.5- wide X 12.75' tall ......$134.00 ............""$170'00

Quarter-Page 4.5" wide X 6.5* tall ...............'........." $70.00 ..........'..""'$90'00
Biiness iard-2columns wide (3 7/8')X2" tall ..$35.00 ................'.$45'00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running- 3

months, 6 months or 12 monlhs. Please call 831-338-0618 or ernail: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files eitheron disc, CD or

via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greate,r amount of issues prirrted and copies

distributed. This is usuafiy 2}0o/o of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee wifl be chargid if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, EAitor Blucgrass Brcahdoun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom. com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBAFTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandti, cBA president

Our flagship event is over: the
CBA Father's Day Festival. 'What an
enormous success this yeart event
was! It will be difficult to "top" the
34th Annual with the 2010 35th
Annual and we are already plan-
ning that event. \7e had many new
oflerings in 2009: Teen Hangout
(thank you Paige Anderson); the
Bluegrass Pioneer Stage (thank
you Paul Sato); the Handicap Taxi
(thank you George Calhoun); the
Saturday night Vern & Ray Tiibute
on the Vernt Stage (thanks to Dave
Zimmerman, Karhy Kallick and
Laurie Lewis); thanks to Bill Clif-
ton, Bluegrass Pioneer, for coming
out to Grass Valley; bicycles were
allowed for everyone and tlere
were no reported incidents; cats in
the RV section. My favorite sight
was people looking up the sched-
ule ofevents on their iPhones from
www.fathersdayfestival.com. We
had a large increase of children
and families attending this year

and that is very good news for the
music and the Association. \[e
will have financial details for you
after the Fathert Day retrospective
held at the August Board meeting.
I can tell you that we did not lose
money this year....very good news
indeed.

The next event on our calen-
dar is also a new event: the 6rst
annual Golden Old Time Cam-
pout to be held at the Mendocino
County Fairgrounds in Boonville
on the weekend ofAugust 2l-23,
2009. Mark Hogan is the man in
charge of this event with help from
Suzy Thompson of the Berkeley
Old Time Music Convention and
the Sonoma Counry Folk Soci-
ery. Please refer to the ad in this
montht Bluegrass Breakdown or
on our website. The event this
year is a qlmpout (not a festivd)
although there will be an organized
dance on Saturday night. We are
testing the waters and this event

could grow into a stricdy old time
festival in tle firture.

Music Camp Director, Ingrid
Noyes, is proposing a Winter Mu-
sic Camp to the Board of Directors.
Details of her proposal were pub-
lished in the July Bluegrass Break-
down and the Board will consider
the proposal soon. 'We rurn away
lots of potentid music campers
each year and cannot expand our
camp held prior to rhe Fathert Day
Festival. Ingrid proposes holding
a camp during a time when she
can draw instructors from the San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old Time
Festival held in February. Lisa
Burns is the person to email if you
are interested in attending a winter,
indoor camp. lVe will only vore to
proceed if there is serious interest
and commitment for attendance.
The deadline for Board of Direc-
tors candidary is August 5th and
the election will be held in Sep-
temb€r and October with results

to be announced at the Annual
Membership Campout in Coltrsa
in October. The Association is
run by volunteers and serious can-
didates are invited to submit their
applications to our membership
chairperson, Carolyn Faubel. De-
tails are in the Breakdown and on
the website.

Plans are underway for the
Associationt annual rrek to the
\7orld of Bluegrass, the Interna-
tiona.l Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA) event in Nashville. There
is nothing like this evenr for those
of us from Cdifornia and far away
from the "roots" of t]re music. [,ar-
ry Kuhn is again in charge of the
CBA presence. My husband and
I have our reservarions (paid for
by us) and have reserved a room
in the host hotel. Please buy a
rafHe ticket for one of the splendid
instruments donated by our spon-
sors. The rafle finances the CBAI
attendance and our presence at the

D"tby Brandli

IBMA is very imporant for our
Association. Rafle detafu can be
found in thc Bluegrass Breakdown.
The acnral refle is hdd at our An-
nual Campout.

Thank you all for your par-
ticipation in the CBA, we have
something very spccid in this corm-
muniry and somcthing we should
not take for granted- Rcncw your
membership and volunter!
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NCBS's Good Old Fashioned Festival - Bolado Park, August 7-9
vendors, infor-
mation about
other festivals
and bluegrass
organizations,
chil&en's ac-
tivities, shady
camping for
tenters, plenty
ofclose-in park-
irg for RVs,
plenry of RV
hook-ups, loa
of flushy resr-
rooms, showers,
workshops, e
Kids On Stage
program, and
sweeping views
of hillside vine-

Poling, Nell Robinson, Manton
Elemenary School Bluegrass Band
members Madison and Mariah
Skillman, and The Velotones, with
many more to be added on the two-
hour bill. Chuck Poling (an honor-

able man and honorary woman)
will emcee the inaugural program.

Thursday evening camping
(after noon) is available for a mod-
est added fee. Otherwise gates will
open at 8:00am on Friday. It will

be a frrn weekend! Ti&ts are ayeil-
able on thc NCBS website <www.
ncbs.us> or can be purchased by
mail using the form in the GOF ad
in Bluegrass By The Bay magazine.

49 Special appears at GOE near Hollister.

The l6th Annual Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival will
be held Friday-Sunday, August 7-9,
2009 at Bolado Park, on Highway
25,7 mrles south of Hollister. The
festival is a benefit for the North-
ern California Bluegrass Sociery
and is the closest 3-day weekend
camping festival for bluegrass fans
in the San Francisco Bay Area and
the Monterey Bay Area.

This year, a new stage - "The
First Stage" - will open the pro-
ceedings rwo hours earlier rhan in
past years, at l:00pm on Friday.
The Main Stage will begin, as usu-
d, at 3:00pm that day.

The GOF is small, fun, re-
laxed and easy. Jamming rules the
evenings and much of each day.
The First and Main stage perform-
ers are booked in advance, but the
popular 'Tweener stage alternates
with the main stage, offering other
musicians at the festival an oppor-
tuniry to play apprbximately three
songs before the firll audience.

The event has some nice ame-
nities: shade over dle audience area,
a low-power FM broadcast of the
stage to the camp, food and craft

yards, pastures, and craggr peaks.
The band Tenbrooks broke

up in May and has been replaced
by the popular Harmon's Peak
band on the Main Stage. The rest
of the line-up of Main Stage aca:
49 Special, Alhambra Valley Band,
Barefoot Nellies, Bean Creek, Belle
Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys,
Circle R Boys, Common Cents,
Dalton Mountain G*& Dark
Hollow, Earthquake Counry, Faux
Renwah, Houston Jones, Jimmy
Chickenpants, Kids On St"g.,
Kitchen Help, Mountain Drive,
Nell Robinson & Red lrvel, Old
Soles, OMGG, Page Brownton &
Sidetrack, Smiley Mountain Band,
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, Win-
tons, Wronglers, and Special Guest
Yodeling tady tolita.

Meanwhile, the new First
Stage is a theme stage. In 2009, the
themewill be "'Women Performers"
and the preliminary line-up loola
great! Our stage hoss, Chickwag-
on from San Francisco, will open
the show. AIso on the bill: Regina
Bardett, Pam Brandon, Jessica
Evans, Diana Greenbcrg Jennifer
Kitchen, The Pixie Chicks, Jeanie

Bell Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys.

I
t

TI

The Alhambra Valley Band.

NCBS Good Old Fashioned
Festival main stage schedule

Friday. August 7th
3:00 Mountain Drive
4:00 Page Brownton & Sidetrack
5:00 Dalton Mountain Gang
6:00 Faux Renwah
7:00 49 Special
8:00 Bean Creek
9:00 Alhambra Valley Band

Saturday. August 8th
10:00 OMGG
11:00 Wronglers
12:00 Common Cents
1 :00 Workshop/Lunch Break
2:00 Jimmy Chickenpants
3:00 Smiley Mountain Band
4:00 Stoney Mountain Ramblers
5:00 Workshop/Dinner Break
6:00 Barefoot Nellies
7:00 Dark Hollow
8:00 Circle R Boys
9:00 Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass

Boys

Sunday. August 9th
9:00 Old Sotes
1 0:00 Wintons (Gospel Hour)
1'l:00 Harmon's Peak
12:00 Kitchen Help
12:45 Lunch Break
1:15 Kids on Stage
2:15 Flouston Jones
3:15 NellRobinson & Red Level
4:15 Earthquake Counfy
5:00 Special Grrct Yoddhg l-ady t"offia
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Bluegrass great Bill Harrell passes
Augrist2ool .i

ByDanThckett
Courtesy Bluegrassjournd.com

Bluegrass pioneer Bill Harrell
died this week at his home in Da-
vidisonville, Md. He had suffered a

stroke on June I 2 and had returned
home after spending a week in the
hospital. Funeral services were be
held in Davidsonville.

Harrell had been a major fig-
ure in bluegrass for almost 6ve
decades. Like the Country Gende-
men, Buzz Busby, the Bluegrass
Champs and Benny & Vallie
Cain, he contributed gready to the

Bill Harrell receives an IBMA award.
photos: L;lfi Paahk

BluegrasJ Bnikdo*rr

included Smiley Hobbs, Smitty
Irvin, Eddie Adcock, Carl Nelson,
Roy Self;, and Donny Bryant.

Vhile in the service, Harrell
was seriously injured in an auto
crash and spent about a year in
the hospital. After getting his re-
lease, he returned to the \Tashing-
ton area and had a band that cut
three singles on the Starday label,
accompanied by some of the afore-
mentioned suppoft musicians. In
l960,he organized the Virginians,
which included himself on guitar,
Buck Ryan on 6ddle, Smitty Irvin
on banjo and Stoney Edwards on
bass.

Smiley Hobbs, by then a full-
time policeman, dso joined them
on occasion, alternating bet'areen
mandolin and l2-string guitar.
They did an dbum under their own
name for United Artists, which was
released in 1963, and another one
as Buck Ryan and Smitty Irvin for
Monument.

The band had a weekly televi-
sion program on WSVA in Harri-
sonburg, Va., guested several times
on Jimmy Dean's ABC-TV net-
work program, and worked clubs
and parls throughout Mrginia,
Maryland and adjacent states. Irvin
left the band in 1965 and Don Sto-
ver took his place until Bill joined
forcrs with Don Reno and thetn-
nessee Cut-Ups the following year.

The Reno and Harrell pattner-
ship lasted just over l0 years and
coincided with the rise of bluegrass

festivals. Thus, this rwamped ver-
sion of the Tennessee Cut-Ups had
ample opportuniry to demonstrate
their tdents to live audiences and
on record. Buck Ryan soon joined
the group on fiddle and Ed Fer-
ris, another long-time sideman of
the Washington scene, played bass

during the last four years of their
work together, giving the band a

line-up of experienced veterans.
In addition, Red Smiley came

out of retirement to work many
shows with the band in 1970 and
l97l and the three cut two albums
together in the studio, plus a third
which was released from live festi-
val appearances. Reno and Harrell
recorded albums for more esab-
lished labels such as King, Starday
and Monument as well as lesser

ones like Jdyn, Derbytown, and
King Bluegrass. Toward the end of
their association, they signed with
the new CMH 6rm and cut both
a double and a single album in Ar-
thur Smitht Charlotte studio.

The Reno and Harrell part-
nership dissolved amicably in early
1977. Reno wanted to boost his
younger sons and Harrell wanted
to reorganize the Virginians. Ed
Ferris went with Harrell, who put
a new band together with the aid
of veteran fiddler Carl Nelson and
youthful banjo picker, Darrell
Sanders. Harrell said he wanted a
group that would remain together
for a while, and they did for a de-
cade. In the meantime, mando-

A-5' ,'

linist Larry Stephenson joined in
1979 and remained until he joined
the Bluegrass Cardinals. Paul At-
kins also played mandolin through
the mid-80t, until he Ieft to form
the Borderline Band. From 1988,
only Nelson remained of the origi-
nal Virginians of 1977.

Ed Ferris and Darrell Sanders
departed in the late 80t and new
musicians, Billy Budd and Bob
Lundy, took their respective places.
After a beginning dbum on Adel-
phi and three for the now-defunct
kather label, Bill Harrell and
the Virginians joined Rebel Re-
cords and consistently turned out
a qualiry product associated with
their relaxed, easy-going brand of
Bluegrass. Mike Auldridge on Do-
bro has been an added attraction
on several albums and Billt sons,
Mitch and John, have added their
vocd efforts to recent sessions

growth of bluegrass in the W'ash-

ington, D.C. area.

He was born in Marion, Va., in
1934 and displayed some interest
in music as a child and received his
first guitar at the age of 9. Harrell
first took a serious interest in blue-
grass while attending the Univer-
siry of Maryland when he and two
other students organized a band
in which Bill playcd mandolin.
He worked in several other bands
around the Vashington area prior
to entering the service in 1957. His
musical associates in those years

Attention
Bluegrass
Quilters

Reza
Honarkhah
of
McGrath's

Reza Honarkhah, bartender
extraordinaire at McGratht, passed
away July 8,2009. Reza was at most
Monday Night Jams and most
bluegrass events. Reza cooked din-
ner for dl the McGratht regulars
wery Sunday. He was much loved
and he will be missed.

"This is a different and very
sad time for McGrath's Pub." Said
McGratht owner Peter Barnato.

"He had been suffering from
cancer and has been in hospice in
Alameda for almost 2 weels. Reza

has been a mainstay of McGrath's
and a very close friend to all ofus.
For 6 years, he has kept McGrath's
(and the owner) under control and
we have all got to know him well.
He ran McGratht on a daily basis,

fed us, took care of us and all he
cared about was making us content
whether it be food, music, drinks
or companionship. He is now in a
better place with no pain.

"He did not pass alone, all his
friends were there daily to speak
with him and God Bless everyone
who helped him on his way with
friendship and love. Rez we miss
you."

Galifornia
musican
David
Boots
remebered

David Ross Booa, 51, died

Jrly 9, 2009 at his home in Sebas-

topol, California after a long and
vdiant battle with Parkinson's dis-
ease. He is survived by his siblings
Andrew Boots, Cindy Thtum, and
Debbie Boots. He is pre-deceased

by his parents and older brother,
Bill Boots. David loved playing his
banjo and picking with his friends.
He started playing at the Lucy Opry
and even played with a bluegrass

band on the'West Coast. Samples
of his picking can be accessed at
this site: http://hawthorne.fastie.
net /banjo/ booa. htm. Banjo gave
David many hours of pleasure be-
fore Parkinsont robbed him ofhis
joy. Memorials may be made to
The Parkinsont Foundation ., 1359
Broadway, Suite 1509, New York,
NY 10018 or www.pdf.org. For
more information, call (901) 763-
3864.

ByJ.D.Rhynes
I would like to take this oppor-

tuniry to publicly thank the Board
of Directors for bestowing me an
Honorary Lifetime Membership at
our festivd in June. It is an honor
to be included in the company of
other Life Members, such as my
good friends Shelby Freeman, Vern
'Willams, Ray Park, Keith Little,
Ed Neff, and THE Rose Maddox.
It was really special that I was given
this honor, along with my friend
and former band mate, Del Vil-

liams. Come to think of it, all of
my former band mates from our
days in the Vern \Tilliams Band
are now Honorary Life Members. I
know my buddy and pickiri pard-
ner Vern, is smiling down on us,

along with Rose and Ray, and dl
of those that have gone on to "the
other camp". I thank you from
the bottom of my heart, and I can
think of only one award that can
top this one. That, being able to
hear my Heavenly Father say, wel-
come home My son.

By Donna Quartier
Plymouth Festival is coming

up soon, and we plan to have a
quilters workshop all day Thursday
September lTth in the big build-
ing, starting at 9AM.

Eli& Ickes has found that we
can send stuff to our US soldiers.
\tr7e plan to make some of those
cool ties (for around your neck),
itt really hot in the combat zone.
You can bring the fabric and the
BGQs will provide the stuffto put
inside. BUT the only fabric we
want is c:uno, or tan, brown, gray,
etc. These will be around the necls
of the guys and we dont want to
make them a target by giving them
colorfrrl ties.....no red"/whire/blue,
no bright colors. 'We can get 7
ties out of one yard. Contact me
Donna Q O I 6)203 -7 940 (Verizon
cell).

AIso, the soldiers (male and
female) need the following items.
If you want to bring them to our
worlshop, we will include your
donations with the cool ties.

Deodorant, Shower to Shower
body powder, Wipes for hygiene,
Disposable clunera, Long-distance
phone cards, Ziploc bags, Poker
game, Playing cards, Dice, Music
CDt, DVDI, Footbag/hacky-
sack, Toothbrushes & toothpaste,
Infatable pillow, Dominoes, Dis-
posable shower towels, Koozies to
keep water bottles and cans cool,
Magazines, AA baneries, D batter-
ies, Sewing kit, Lysol wipes/hand
& face wipes, Poker chips, Board
games, Shoe laces for gym shoes
and boots, Brown t-shirts, Boot
socks, Underwear, Razors, Ink
pens, \tr?'ord Puzzle boola, Mi-
crowaveable plates, bowls, paper
plates, Foot powder, Paperback
books.

J.D. Rhynes and the CBA
Honorary Lifetime
Membership

BothJ.D. Rhynes and DelrUfilliams were honored by CBA
photos: Steae Elliott
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Germany, Ireland & Canada.
Their dedication to bluegrass

is heard in every note they play

Bluegrass Breakdown

The name value started with first
generation Don Reno and has car-
ried on with second generation
son Ronnie. Ronnie and the Reno
Thadition carry the banner for the
sound that made traditional blue-
grass music famous. This gifted
band will show the way is used to
be with all the old standbys.

You want more fast paste high
energy; we will rurn the boys loose
with Audie Blaylock & Redline. At
age 19, Audie joined Jimmy Mar-
tin and the Sunny Mountain Boys
and spent nine years on the road
learning the craft ofbluegrass from
one of the music's first-generation
legends. Add to his resume stinks
with Rhonda Vncent & the Rage,
Michael Cleveland and Flame-
keeper. His band brings youth with
excepdonal experience. Fasten your
seatbelc for this one! Ready for ex-
perience and professionalism? Here
comes Bluegrass Etc. featuring
a trio of world dass musicians in
Dennis Capplingea John Moore &

joined forces with a NC bandTown
Mountain. This may be the sleeper
band of the line-up with an excep-
tional, high energy and talented
group ofyoung musicians who will
rock you and bring the crowd to
a soaring uproar. Be sure to make
this set and see what this band is
all about. Add to this solid line-up
the 2008 Plymouth emerging artist
Nell Robinson & Red kvel and we
have a well balanced set of music
ready to keep the fans entertained
the whole weekend. Include the
2009 emerging artistt perform-
ers: The Dalton Mountain Gang,
Kitchen Help, the Bluegrass Con-
spiracy & Savanna BIu and look
out Plymouth here they comel
The Plymouth mystic and incred-
ible atmosphere brings some of the
best jamming at any festival with
those cubby holes and nooks and
crannies at every turn. The old
time frontier buildings make for
great closeness among jammers
where you can go from jam to jam

August 2009

that timc a young kid on suge
performer walks by with a" Hey
Dude" and we immediately come
back to 2009.

The artt & crafts & tasry food
vendors will be up and reddy for
those great Plymouth fans. Dont
miss the great raffies and all the fun
that Plymouth brings. Plymouth
has become one of those festivds
that offer just about something for
everyone. So be sure to purchase
your tickets early and save on-line
or by mail.

lrtt keep thi fun alive with the
greatest music on earth. \0[ith your
support Plymouth will continue to
grow and become a solid and stable
festival for many years. 'We encour-
age you to come for early camping
and jamming when gates open and
the fun starts, Monday Sept. 14,
2009. The week offers, camarade-
rie, friendship, great jamming and
just a buneh of ol fruhion bluegrass
FLIN, L&S Promotion's style.

The 7th Annual "PLYM-
OU"TH" BLUEGRASSIN' IN
THE FOOTHILLS is scheduled
for Sept. 18-20, 2009 at the Amador
Counry Fairgrounds in the beauti-
firl Shenandoah Vdley of the Sierra
Nevada Foothills of the Wine &
Gold Country. Here's your chance
to join in the tradition and keep
the dream of that 6n favorite alive.
Purchase your tickets early onJine
or by mail and be sure to bring a

friend as we believe in you; the fans
& friends of great bluegrass music.
For additional festival information
call: L&S Promotions-l,arry &
Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693 or
visit our website: www.landspro-
motions.com Again this will be
a festival you wont want to miss
as we bring you a fun-filled w/e.
This is your chance to be a pan of
a great time in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada wine country. Thank
you for your support and beliefin
L&S Promotions and hope to see

you in Plymouth
LIFE IS GOOD!

Plymouth Bluegrassin' in the Foothills
September 18-20, 2009, Amador County Fairgrounds
Steep Canyon Rangers one Friday night performance only!!
By Larry Baker

One of the hottest bluegrass
bands todays: The Steep Canyon

Ronnie and the Reno Tiadtion

Rangers have hit the bluegrass
circuit with fast & furious sounds
taking the IBMAs 2006 Emerg-
ing futists of the Year award. Since
then they have been on a bluegrass
terror. Most recently being nomi-
nated for 2 IBMA awards in 2008
including Album of the Year with
Lovin' Pretry \tr?'omen. The group
has been regularly featured on the
Grand Ole Opry .r well as many
festivals around the country includ-
ing Medefest, Roclcygrass, Tellu-
ride & many more with worldwide
stops abroad including Sweden,

with blends of traditional, throw-
ing in a litde honky-tonk, classic
country and blues. Their youthfi.rl-
ness with hot picking brings fans to
their feet wherever they perform.
They have performed many shows
over the past year or so with come-
dian turned banjo player Mr. Steve
Martin. The Rangers are scheduled
to hit the Plymouth stage for a spe-
cial one-hour show only, Fri&y
Sept. 18 fromT:.25 pm -8:25 pm.
A chance to kick off your Plym-
oudr week-end of fine bands and
great music all weekend long.

Also on tap for this years
exciting Plymouth "Bluegras-
sin in the Foothills" is Grass-
towne with a list of great per-
formers and hits themselves
including their debut projecr
The Road Headin Home
which was voted the 2008
SPBGMA Album of the Year!
These talented musicians have
come together to create this
fine group; Steve Gulley, Alan
Bibey, Phil lradbetter, Jason
Davis, and Tiavis Greer bring-
ing a list of awards in their
own right.

Bringing great bluegrass
stories with an abundance of
tradition, Ronnie Reno and
the Reno Thadition. \7hen
you say the name "Reno" in
bluegrass music, you are talk-
ing name value, gifted musi-
cians, song writers, years of
experience and entertainment.

Audie Blaylock and Redline

Bill Bryson. 'Wayne Thylor & Ap-
paloosa, fresh offofhis24year ca-
reer with the U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band Wayne has assembled a 6ne
band with an abundance of talent
and experience with the likes of
Emory lrster, Kip Martin, Mark
Delaney & Dave Giegerich. You
can be assured W'ayne will bring
that smooth one of a kind voice
with some old hits to the stage for
his Plymouth debut with Appaloo-
sa. More ex-Navy bluegrass band
member with Ca. (Modesto) ties
Frank Solivan II 6c Dircy Kitchen.
Frank recendy left the Navy to pur-
sue his dream of his own band and
has put together a 6ne.band that
will open many eyes. Those of us
who have followed the one-time
Kids on Sage graduate know the
exceptional talent of this young
man. Frankt Dad, Frank Sr. will
be on hand and in the audience as

proud as they come watching w-
ery move and hearing every note.
Frank II will join in as a special
guest of the Sunday morning Kids
on Stage performance...you got it
directed by proud Daddy Frank Sr.

& staff. One to remember!
Vete not done yet; another

outstanding and talented Ca. mu-
sician Annie Staninec on 6ddle has

within a short walk. Dont be sur-
prised if you run into one of those
young kids on stage performers.
Once again band worlahops re-
main a popular part of our sched-
ule with those 6ne musicians from
the main stage. Saturdayt car show
gives many of us a chance to reflect
on some old memories and talk
about tlre way it used to be. About

Guitars
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1506 \(eLster, Al"-"Ju, L-A 94501

Grasstowne come to Plymouth!
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. New E Us"d ' Crrit rs . Iltulelus
. MonJolir.r . Molir" . Banios
. St.ings {or all Inetruments
. Complete Repairs . Mail OrJer
. Legsons - 510.81.1.91S2
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MARTTN D-18V
GRASS VALLEY GUITAR

D-l8V Dreadnought: Specid
Grass Valley 2009 inlay, modi-
6ed V-shaped neck, scalloped

CREMONA SV.2OO PREMIER
STUDENT OUTFIT - VIOLIN 4/4

The SV-200 Cremona

Value: $279.00

Premier Student Violin out6t: solid
and 4 runers.

bracing, vintage tuning machines
and Gieb sryle case. Solid Spruce
top, Mahogany back and sides.
Ebony fingerboard and bridge,
old-sryle abalone position dots and
open-geared chrome tuners with
butterbean knobs.

COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN

MTA-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Satin nitrocellulose
lacquer finish, tortoise-sryle top
binding, radiused ebony finger-
board, tone bar bracing, Collings
adjustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel tuners.

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CAValue: $4,000.00

DEERING SIERRA BANJO
Maple and mother of pearl inlays

CREMONA SB.3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT . BASS 3/4

This is Americat best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. With its
beautifirl violin-shaped body and
qualiry fittings such as the ebony
fingerboard... You will surely be
noiiced wherever you and your
bass might go.

Deering Sierra Banjo: Deering -06- 20 Hole Bronze Tone Ring, three
ply maple rim and one piece, cast, zinc resonator fange. Un-suined,
iratu.af .bony fingerboard, polished smooth for fast eisy fretting.
Maple and mother of pearl inlap.

Vdue $3,450.00

Value: $1,695.00
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www. sdoldti mem usa c. com I naartin D-18 V Guitar 
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1 Ticket $5

fr oeering Sierra Banjo 
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6 Tickets $25

I cottinss "Mr A Mandorin -L1#[[ 3i3
flCremona Fiddle Outfit 30 Tickets $100
fJ Cremona Upright Bass Outfit Totat$_
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Presented by the California Bluegrass Association
and the Sonoma County Folk Society

with the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention

Three Doys of

a
50,(ri{A
COUNTY
rOLK
SoctETv

o Comping o Workshops o Jomming o
o Soturdoy Night Sguore Donce o

AUGUST 2l-23,2OO9

MENDOCINO COUNTY EAIRGROUNDS
Boonville, California on Hwy 128

For further information please go online to www.socofoso.com www.cbaontheweb.org
or contact Mark Hogan at 7O7- 829-8o12 or hogiemoon@comcast.net

3-Day Pass $5O Single Day (not overnite) $2O
Saturday Night Square Dance $ lO (Rfter 6 pM on saturday)

Early-bird tickets $45 (3-Day Pass only)
Full RV hook-ups available $ lO per day

Please send me the following tickets for the Golden OId Time Camp Out:

_ 3-Day pass @$45, early bird price

- 
Single day @$ZO

_ Square dance @$tO
_ Full RV hook-up @$t O per day

Total Enclosed

For information, call 707-829-8012 or
email: hogiemoon@comcast.net

Name

Address

City State _ Zip

Phone Email

Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Golden Old Time Camp Out c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA95472

Tickets are also available online at www.cbaontheweb.org with a major credit card.
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ecra lThanks to Sp
I

ecta lVolunteers
From the director of the CBA's Father's Day Bluegrass Festival

Aryurt2009

ByMonticElmon
I dont knoq, how many peo-

plc stopped and took the dme to
tell me thanks for a great fesrival.
I ahrays nied to be gracious and
say thank you I'm dad you liked
ic But what is always .liffgul1 16

€ryress to someone just passing by
is that it is r€alb, the dl volunteers
that do thc wodc

'Vhat somc rn:ry not realize is
that there are a handfirl ofvolun-
tecrs that work dmost non-stop for
the entire fesdnl and it is to them
that I dedicate this writing.

Joyo nowcock" Co-Volun-
tccr Coordinator and Rafles sales

booth coondinator. She saned
montlrs before the festivd, opened
Volunteer central every morn-
ing staning Sunday the l4th and
thcn during the festival worked the
Rafle booth Joyo i" a gem. She
is a}rep wiling to help no mat-
tcrwhat needs to bc done. Thank
you!

Dcb Uvermore, Co'Volunteer
C.oorrdinatoc Bcer and Wine sales

coondinator, festiYal shin booth
consultant and alurays willing to
lend a hand (and she did so many
times). Dcb needs to clone herself;
she is alrc on thc board ofdirectors
and consistcndy comes up with
great ilms to make things bemer.
Thank you!

Jim Ingram, Entertainment
Coordinator, starts work e yar

ByChrir & ChuckPelmer
Producers: the RiverCiry Music
Fesdvel

Sometimes a great errent needs
a litde rcJesigning to allow it to
function bctter from program-
ming opcrational and Gnancial
sandpoints. Vith Gve ),ears under
our bclt, The RiverCity Bluegrass
Fesdml is rcady for some positive
-hzntgs that will allow it to con-
dnue for )rcars to come. Therefore,
were officidly announcing that we
ss r,"ki1g 2010 as a hiatus )rear so
that we can do the work neccssary

to accomplish those changes.
The 6rst and probably most

significant is a ncw venue. On Jan-
uary 14,15 & l6,20ll,wewill be
holding thc Festival at the Red Lion
On The River. The hotel is atJant-
zcn Bcach, just as you cross the river
into Oregon offI-5. This properry
oftrs a plethora of posirives: room
rates are $99.fi) (san&rd room) 6c

$l(D (wi& rivcr view). Itt beauti-
ful and funcrional. It has a caft and
a really nice resteurant urf,ich oftn
a wcll-known Sunday brunch- The
saffthcrc is very sctted to have us
'ta.kc ovcr' &eir hotd and expects

iamming in all thc-many locations
that they havc co oftr. krking is
Gcc. Thcrc ane two ballrooms: one
that seats 2,000 and one that seats

7fi) as well as a lalge bar, plenry of

before the festival looking at new
contracts, and working hard to
make everything fit into four dap.
Jim has one of the more difficult
jobs. It is not easy to make dmost
40 bands fit into a four day two
stage schedule, make sure all equip-
ment and sound requiremen$ are
met, yet he does it and did it for
the 6rst time. His hard work was
pivotal to the success of this year's
festival. Thank you!

Dick Grundy, Safetyand Hos-
pitdity Coordinator, staned plan-
ning sweral months in advance
what areas needed exffa coverage,
how many personnel he would
need, what procedures would be
used to handle people bring pets
and how to differentiate those from
service animals. He also coordinat-
ed with the locd Scout troop for
coverage ofthe parking during Fri-
day and Saturday. He was on dury
from Sunday when he got hooked
up and didnt stop till the festival
ended. He was always reachable in
case of emergency and personally
took care of some litde incidents
that made festival life bener. Dickt
goal has dways been for the festival
goers to have a great time while
ensuring the safety of dl. Thank
you!

Mark Hogan, volunteer ex-
traordinaire. Mark does it all or
anything. Het there from Saturday
and is dways willing to lend a hand

Bluegrass Breakdown

at what ever needs done. Ifyou ask,
he'll get it done. He ensures the
distribution of the porta-ponies
(and believe me if you get them in
the wrong place, you'll hear about
it), helped lay out the Electric Only
area, shurtled people that needed
rides, helped with the layout of
various electrical needs throughout
the grounds. This is a man that
puts is dedication into acdon. He
also pua on the Sebastopol Festival
in March and is working with oth-
er organizations to put on an Old-
Time Campout in August. Thank
you!

Rich Evans, Communica-
tions, Tiansportation, and Electric
Coordinator puts in many hours
not only during the festival but in
the months prior. He ensures that
we have the needed radios and golf
carts, works at putting up the infra-
structure for the Electric Only area,
and brings ups a trailer with seats

that is used for the People Mover
Shunle. (He actudly built the seats

that go on the trailer and donated
his labor and material for the Peo-
ple Mover.) Rich started work Fri-
day the l2th and didnt stop until
Monday morning after the festival
ended. Richt dedication, time, and
support go above and beyond the
cdl of any one person. I wish there
was something more to say than
thank you' Thank you so much!

Tim Edes, Assismnt Festival

Director and CBA supporter ex-
uaordinaire. Tim arrived Satur-
day morning at 9:30 (he lives in
Morgan Hill, a 3-hour drive) and
brought a trailer with all kinds of
suppoft materials and he didnt
stop work until Monday morning
after the festival. Tim helped setup
the Electric Only area, put in the
walk way ligha by the ice booth,
connected the power for backstage,
sound booth, lighting, as well as

string electricd hookups to a lot of
vendors and our own Membership,
Mercantile, Festival shirts, and art-
ist boodx. Over the years, Tim has
made numerous trips up to Grass
Vdley in his bucket truck (it has
an extendable work boom on it)
to help run phone wire throughout
the grounds so we could use credit
cards at our various booths. Tim,
through the company he owns,
has donated many materials to the
fairgroun& to make not only their
lives bener, but also to ensure that
the CBA can have better work con-
ditions (not to mention goodwill
with the fairgrounds). Tim also
works at purting on one or two
conccrts a year in the Morgan Hill
area in his spare time. Tim is an-
other whose dedication, time, and
suppoft go above and beyond the
call ofany one person. There is no
way to adequately convey the depth
of gratirudel feel for Timt support.
Thank you so very much!
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I know that I have nor men-
tioned many others that worked
many hours and to each I apolo-
gize. In a way, I like some others,
am still recovering from a wonder-
fi.rl week and my mind is still not
frrlly functional.

'What I want to say to those
of you that have not yet taken
the challenge and volunteered is
this,
your

please
help.

volunteer. r07e need
Of those putdng up

the stage, at least four were over
the age of 70. Of the narnes men-
tioned above, the people range in
age from their late 50t to over 70.
Think about it, at some time others
need to start taking up the reins of
the festival to lead it towards its 50
year mark. Next year is the 35th.
\flho will step forward, who will
volunteer to lead? You are needed.
Dont think about it, just jump in
and do it.

[,asdy, to Darby Brandli, you
are the greatest. You are always
making us strive to be a litde bet-
tet to have more fun, to include
more people or groups, and you
always do it with grace and care. I
have a lot to learn from you!

The people at Grass Valley
were just the best this year. I hope
to see you all next year and hope
you'll bring your friends and fam-
ilv.

Portland's Rivercity Festival on hiatus
Event scheduled for January 14-16,2011

meeting rooms for workshops and
space for vendors. \$7'e feel that the
positives of being in one location
for the Festival and your lodging
will be atractive, particularly in
Jan,r"ry . If you Google Red Lion
Januen Beach youll see for your-
self how nice the hotel is. One
other benefit is we can now use any
ticketing company t-hat we chose
which will reduce convenience fees

dramatically.
If youte ready to make your

reservation, the hotel is ready. Their
number is (r03) 2834466; ask for
the fuverCity Festivd rate.

The second change is that we
are re-titling the went as the River-
Ciry Music Festivd: A celebration
of roots, acoustic and bluegrass
music. Bluegrass will always be our
mainstay and is what you will see

in the larger ballroom. It's impor-
mnt that you know that we will
continue to offer the outstanding
level of nationd bluegrass bands
that you've come to er(pect at dre
RiveCiry Festival. Some of the
highligh" have included The Riv-
eCity Dream Band, Ricky Slsggs,
Emmylou Harris, Rhonda Vincent,
David Grisman, Nashville Blue-
grass Band and the Del McCoury
Band. lVe have some ideas for the
use of the smdler ballroom, possi-
bly a little different form of acoustic

music; we have not yet made that
decision.'W'hat we do know is that
we have to diversifr just enough
to atuact anodrer group of people
who may not be totally in love
with traditional bluegrass. But not
to worry - as John Md loy books
our trlent, you qm be assured that
it will be our usual exciting lineup
for those of you who love bluegrass
music. We urge you to check out
our website particularly after Janu-
ary 2010 to see the progress made
on our lineup. The address is www.
rivercirybluegrass.com.

The other change is that we
are going non-profit. As sponsor-
ship dollars become harder and
harder to obtain, we will now be
eligible for grants and donations.
It's not a panecee, but widens the
possibilities for funding this event.
If you have ties with any non-prof-
its that have dedicated funds for
the ars, please let us know. We'll
be attending as many festivals as

we crn 6t into our schedule dur-
ing the nort 18 months, so please
introduce yourself if you see Chuck
or I. look for the RiveCiry van.
And of course, ure very much hope
that you'll join us on January 14-
16, 2011. If youd like to contect
us, our email address is infopriver-
citybluegrass.com.

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bcthany McHenry sang and plapd her own guitar (signed by
Rhon&Vinccnt) at rfte CBAs 2OO5 Grass VaIIcy Fcstival. Other
childr€o arc not as fortunate. Photo b1 Bob Calkins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, pafis or insruments that we might not
get through donations.

To take a Tax Deductlble Donatlon, pleaso sond
check or monoy order payable to:

Klds lnstrument Lendlng LIbrary
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Marla, CA 93456
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Chuck Poling

Vhen Junior Sisk and Ram-
blers Choice take the stage, itt im-
mediately apparent that these guys
know what they are doing. They
kick off a song with dghtness and
precision that comes only from
intense practicing and a shared
commitment from all band mem-
bers to give their personal best at
each performance. Then Junior
Sisk steps up to the microphone
and the show kicks into high gear.

Junior's voice is pure blue-
grass. \7hile his phrasing and de-
livery may reflect the infuence of
some of his heroes - Carter Stan-
ley, Keith Vhidey, and others - his
voice is his own. Itt a voice that fits
in perfecdy with bluegrass instru-
menadon. The tone and timbre fit
in right berween the banjo and gui-
tar, while the fiddle and mandolin
dance around it. And itt a voice
that knows how to cut through to
the heart ofa song. \UThether sing-
ing about memories of a coun'
try home, a love gone wrong, or
the perils of moonshining, Sisk
uses his voice to color *re mood
and emotion of a pardcular song.

It would be easy to argue
that Junior Sisk was born to sing
bluegrass music. He hails from
the Blue fudge Mountains and

was raised in a family where tra-
didonal music was a central part
of home. His singing has been
gaining notoriety since his days
with the Lonesome River Band,
Vyatt Rice and Santa Cruz, and
BIue Ridge. Now with Ramblers
Choice, het put together the per-
fect band to go with his voice.

At this year's CBA Fathert
Day Festival, I had a chance to
talk with Junior. As we chat-
ted, I asked him what he thinks
makes a good bluegrass song

"\flell, the words," said Junior.
"I ve alwap based my life on Cart-
er Stanley. Not necessarily that you
have to live what you sinp but you
have to feel what you sing. And
that's what I do. I try to 6nd songs
that have good meaning and that
can get to werybody. I like digging
back as far as I can and finding
old, old songs that nobody does
anymore... Blue Sky Boys, stuff
like dnt. Old, old sruff. Our song
on the new record, 'How Could I
Explain \7hat I Cant Undenund,'
that was on Del McCouryt 6rst
record. And everybody comes up
and sap 'Where did you get that
song?' We try to make it as tradi-
tional as we qln with a litde twist."

Pan of the rwist that Ramblers
Choice adds is Juniort distinc-
tive voice and abilities as a singer.
'!7hile Carter Stanley is an obvi-
ous influence, other singers have
affected Junior Sisk's own style.
Het always liked bluegrass veter-
ans larry Sparla and Dave Evans.
And on the country side, Junior
has always been a fan of George

Jones and Lefry Frlzrll. But he
pointed out two other singers

Bluegrass Breakdown

whose ta.lent has served
as a guidepost for him.

"My hero, Dud-
ley Connell," Junior
replied when asked
about his favorite sing-
ers. "It's alwap been a
dream of mine [to play
with Dudley Connelll
since I was following
the Johnson Moun-
tain Boys...I followed
them when they 6rst
c:une out. Their whole
career I was [practical-
ly one of thel Johnson
Mountain Boy. just
by hanging in there
with them and go-
ing to all their shows.

"They had more
excitement...rhey
were hot on stage," he
remembered. 'Th.y
dressed the part...
That just tore me all
to pieces," he happily
recdled. 'Finally my
dream's coming true this year. I m
doing a show with Dudley Con-
nell - Musicians fuainst Child-
hood Cancer. It's for a good cause
and I get to play with my hero."

Another ys.^lis1 who spanned
the worlds of bluegrass and coun-
try music became an early and
enduring infuence on Sisk

"By far my favorite is Keith
\fhidey," said Junior. "I followed
his career when he was 6rst with
the Stanley Brothers. Me and Tim
Massey, my cousin, we grew up
together. '\tr7hen we were teenag-
ers we had the Second Generation
album with Keith \Thidey and

Ridsy Skaggs. 'We

learned that whole al-
bum and we still do a

few sonp off that to-
day. That was a big in-
fuence on me and on
into his counry crreer
he was an awesome
singer. If he wouldve
have lived there] no
telling how big he
would have been."

In addition
to his alents as 

^singer, guitarist, and
bandleader, Junior is
also a songwriter of
note, having penned
songs throughout
his career for himself
and other artists. He
didnt have to look far
for guidance - father
Harry Sisk, Sr. pro-

vided a ready example.
"My fathert a great songwriter.

He's wrote probably 500 songs. He
writes two or three a week still to-
dan" said Sisk. "So I have a vast va-
riery of songs I need to go through.
Everything he writes is pretty
much in the key of D, and he
writes at the top 'Sing like Carter
Stanley,'" Junior chuckled. "He
writes them and then I'll take them
home and rearange them." Harry
Sr. has contributed songs to both
Ramblers Choice and Blue fudge,
as well as many other bluegrass,
country, and gospel performers.

Even widl this bluegrass
pedigree and connections, travel-
ing the bluegrass road to make a

living can be tough, and a couple
yerrs ago, Junior decided to hang
it up and clock into a nine-to-
five existence. It didnt last long.

"r07hen we disbanded from
Blue Ridge. I gave it up for a few
months and just sat back to think
about what I wanted to do, he
said. "I thought maybe itt time
to s€tde down. But Darell Vilk-
erson called me out of the blue
and said 'If you ever decide to do
anything, IU love to try out with
you and be a part of it.' So I had
that in the back of my head. And
Timmy [Massey, his cousin and
longtime musical collaborator]
had just left Carolina Road and he
wasn't do anything either. And he
cdled me about the same time and
said'lf you decide to do anything,
IU love to get back with you."'

Junior had been thinking of
going with an established band. The
idea ofjust showing up with his gui-
tar, singing his songs, collecting his
paycheck, and moving on appealed
to him. Hed led a previous ver-
sion of Ramblers Choice in the 90s
and was familiar with the demands
of managing a band cFhis own.

"But we got together and it
really sounded good. Billy Hawks
had just left Big Country Blue-
grass. Me and Darrell and Timmy
got together first. And we said
'Lrt's cdl Billy and just see whatt
happening.' Darrell called Chris
Harris, and from then on I guess

I got the bug again. I said, Al-
right, idiot.' Now I m booking and
taking care of all the tour dates."

Good thing. Because if he
wasn't, California bluegrass fans
wouldn't have enjoyed his three
stellar sets at Fathert Day Festival,
and Junior and the Ramblers would
have missed out on an enthusiastic
welcome and a heaping helping of
CBA hospitdiry. "Id say this is the
biggest festivd weve played so fu,"
he said. "\7eve never been treated
so nice. AII the CBA follcs have
been wonderful to us. You never
know [how youll be treated by
festival organizers]. Now I know."

And now that Californians
know more about Junior Sisk and
Ramblers choice, we're looking
forward to another visit sometime
soon. www.juniorsiskandram-
blerschoice.com for more info.

August 2009

Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice at Grass Valley 2009.

Photo: Mihe Melnyh
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Ifyou saw bubbles and tie-dye
foating through the campgrounds
of the CBA Camp this year it
was probably one of the Fungrass
Campers! Fungrass was held for
the younger campers who werent
quite ready for the rigors of the
CBA camp or just wanted to have
a fun time while their parents took
instruction. Activities included
music; both singing and instru-
mental, crafts, hikes, dancing and
bubbles! A few of the Fungrass
campers were also from the local
Grass Vdley area.

Thanks to Ingrid Noyes for
hosting this camp for the past 3
years. Initially introduced by Ele-

Bluegrass Breakdown A-11

dance they had learned from Erik
Hoffrnan. Fungrass singers, under
the direction of Kathleen Rush-
ing, aka Bingo Schmingo Music,
sang a rollicking rendition of Big
Rock Candy Mountain with kid
appropriate lyrics penned by Tom
Chapin.

Fungrass was a huge success

and rumor has it there is a waiting
list to volunteer to work with us

next year!

Tie-Dye, Bubbles, Fiddlin'and Fun At CBA Gamp
her expertise at tie-dye, along with
all her colors, chemicds and love.
Her daughter Alecia proved invalu-
able as did their good friend Chris-
tian Foley with expert knowledge
and skill and helped all the campers
make incredibly bright and beauti-
ful garments. Tie-dye shirts, socks
and unmentionables were adorning
the camp, blowing in the breeze to
give the camp a welcome and fun
feeling. Kathy worked from 6 am
to 6 pm and even invited neigh-
boring campers to come in and tie-
dye. A good tie-dye time was had
by all ages!

Hildy Licht donated 50lbs. of
clay, giving thti campers opportu-
niry to make some pottery pieces.
Carol Spiker assisted the campers
in learning "Boil That Cabbage
Down' on the fiddle, bringing her
own insruments to share with the
kids. \7e had many first time fid-
dlers that have gotten the bug and
have asked their parents to buy
them a fiddlel

Joyce Smith was invaluable as art
director for Fungrass and each day
set up (and cleaned up) a ton ofac-
tivities to keep the kids busy.

Perhaps the highlight of the
c:rmp was Fungrass campert contri-
bution to the Student Performance
on Wednesday afternoon. Under
the direction of Bob Schwartz,
Carol Spiker and Kathleen Rush-

Fungrass musicians play the stage at the Music Camp student concert.
pbon: IGthhen Rushing

Fungrass cemPers ^o ""r],#""2 n reen Rus h ing

na Corey on a shoestring budget,
it proved very successful and was
meeting a definite need for par-
ents and kids. Bob Schwartz and
Kathleen Rushing assisted Elena.
Elena's legacy has been continued,
Kathleen and Bob kept the spirit
and adventure alive with Kids
Camp II last year, assisted by Bar-
bara Clement. This year the name
Fungrass was tagged to it and the
firn seemed to muldply and draw
volunteers to help out.

The camp was set up in the
RV/tent area near the bathrooms,
under the pines in a beautifi,rl
meadow setting. A big thanks goes
to Kathy Cress who volunteered

ing, Eddlers Tessa Schwartz, Chel-
sea Smith, Eva Rose Floyd, Mia
\Thisenand, and Griffin Evans
played "Boil that Cabbage Down"
Max (Rdph) Evans .ioined in on
guitar and a l/8 size bass, played
by 4 year old Forest Valsh kept the
group in perfect time. Vhile the
music played Alexis Torres, Kieran
and Reyn Smith, Lilly Jue, Mia
'$Thisenand, Liam Gray, Conway
Gilbreth and Bob Schwartz en-
tertained the crowd with a square
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ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM
204O N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenue, Vista CA 92083
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Kathy Barwick and
Roland White at
the staffconcert.

John Reischman's
mandolin class.

Good times at Chris Stuart's gu.itar dass.

Instructors Lisa Berman and Mark Schatz getting along nicffi

Ivan Rosenbergs dobro class shows their hubcaps

eEA ltlste Cdrq 400{ - dtr orforgcttahlc crcpcrtcrec
Photos
by Mike
Melnyk

CBA Music
Gamp r

another fun
year!

By Ingrid Nops
CBA Music Camp was packed

with more students than ever this
year-a totd of ll3 pickers came
to enjoy four days of classes, jam-
ming, and fun, along with 14 ju-
nior pickers in the kids Fungrass
program. \fith 45 on staff, it was a
firll hour for sure, and the conscn,
sus is that everyone had a fantastic
time. lVe are currendy exploring
the option of adding a winter cirmp
next year-more on that, we hope,
next month. Meanwhile, we'll let
the pictures' speak for themselves,
and hope you can join us next
time! To get on our e-mail list and
stay informed, send an e-mail to
info@cbamusiccamp.org and we'll
let you know as soon as registration
opens for the next camp. Have a
great summer!

JeffonJug. Blue Sun enchiladas kept campers happy. The remarkable Sid Lewis gets everyone picking in one of his workshops.
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The all-star band for the contra dance at Camp.

Blucgrass Brcekdown

Bill Evans' banjo class.

Photos
by Mike
Melnyk

Annie Cashner and
Greg Hodapp played amazing
music on mountain dulcimers.

Jammers enjoying the Sid kwis jamming workshop.

Music Camp All.stars waiting to go on stage.
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Lily Reid. plays fiddle
while hula hoopinf!

Jason Thomas'mando III class.
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes

t
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! Au-
gust already? Man oh man, is this
year really fyin by. It seems like
yesterday I was jes bemoanin' the
fact that it was a new year already,
and here it is toward the end of
summer. Seein as to how I ve got
to write a least one month ahead of
any given montht publication, to-
day is the first day ofJuly as I write
this. Itt been really hot here in the
mountains fer the last week, and
every afternoon the big thunder-
hea& pile up over the high country
to the east, about 50 to 60 miles
away, and the thunder starts boom-
ing right around noon every &y.
Folla find it hard to believe that it
rains hammer handles and pitch-
forla in the High Sierras during
the summer time. Sometimes it'll
drift as far west as my mountain,
and we get a thundershower or
rwo during the summer. A cooling
shower is always welcome on the
mountain, but the only drawback
is the danger ofa 6re being started
from the lightening. It was redly
booming fer about an hour 'er two
yesterday, and then the clouds dis-
sipate, and dl is still again in the
mountains. Whatt really neat, is
to be layin down taking an after-
noon nap, and be awakened by a

huge clap of thunder, followed by a

sudden shower of raindrops hitdn
the roof! One of life's true treasures!
'Whoops! The first clap of thunder
jes ratded my windows, and itt
only 9:45 in the morning!

I took a look to the east, and

sure enuff, the big thunderheads
are piled up over the mountains
already and some one is gonna get
wet up there today. BUT, it aint
gonna be me, cause Ive got to
share some great summer recipes
with you folla here today. So, while
'ol Momma Nature is putting on a

thunder concert fer us, park yer ol
truck in the shade of the big Black
Oak in my driveway, and come on
in here where its nice and cool, and
we'll "make medicine" over some
good vitdes. I'll pour us some good
lemonade, if you'll get a couple of
chilled glasses from the fridge, and
let's get to it!

Now I purely jes love to have
some pesto over good egg noodles
fer a summer's supper. Itt fast and
easy to fix and it doesnt heat the
whole house up while yer a'fixin
it. Accompany it with a nice sdad
of some kind, a botde of decently
chilled Pinot Grigio, California
wine, and it dont get any gooder
than that! I'm always amazed at
how many folks dont know how to
make their own homemade pesto.
With the array of food proces-
sors, blenders, etc., available today,
making yer own pesto is as easy as

fallin off of a peeled foot log over
'ol Piney Creek! Simply put, there's
NO excuse fer NOT makin home-
made pesto! The whole secret to
making great pesto, versus average
Pesto, is to use FRESH grated Par-
mesan Cheese, versus the'tawdust
Parmesari' that comes in a card-
board container. The same is true

Bluegrass Brcakdown

about using FRESH garlic, and
NOT garlic powder. Garlic pow-
der is what Rick Cornish sprinkles
around his vintage/wreck Argosy
trailer to keep bad spirits and de-
mons away, so he can sleep safe and
sound at festivals. Thatt about the
only good use I can think of for
garlic powder. So far it! worked,
hasnt it Rick?

Sooooo, heret a couple ofmy
very favoritest recipes fer pesto.
'Whip some of this up fer supper
tonite and yer tummy will thank
you fer it.

Homemade Pesto
1 large bunch of basil leaves,

washed and dried
5 cloves of garlic
114 cup of raw pine nuts, or

walnuts
3/4 cup fresh grated

Parmesan cheese,
loosely packed

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Put the basil, nuts, garlic
and Parmesan in a food blender/
prooessor. Add 2 or 3 tbsp's of ol-
ive oil. Start the blender, and add
more olive oil slowly till you get
it to the consistency you like.

Itt jes that easy! Now, here's
a recipe fer one of my all time fa-
vorites, Pesto Alfredo Sauce. I can
set down to a huge platter of egg
noodles covered with this wonder-
ful sauce, and "dissappear'em" dl
by -y lonesome! My ol pickin
pardner Vern used to say, J.D.can
eat a "dogt bait" ofthese!

Pesto Alfredo Sauce
2 cups heavy cream
112 cup fresh grated

Parmesan cheese
1 tbsp butter
1/2 cup Pesto

Combine creann, cheese, and
butter in a s:rucepan over med
low heac Stir, watching to make
sure it doesn't boil. When cheese
is melted and sauce is starting to
thicken, add the Pesto. Stir to
combine. Serve hot over p:Nta,
and top with some more Pesto.
Some REAL California gorumet
cuisine!

I found out several years ago
from my aunt Rosdie, good pasta
dishes are easy to fix, and when
you use the very bestest ingredients
available they come out great every
time. My aunt Rosalie was ltalian,
and she, like her mother Mrs. Val-
enti, stressed using FRESH ingredi-
ents all of the time. \tr(hat ever is in
season is what all Italian cools use

to turn out the great meds they are
famous for. You dont know what
real Egg Noodles are all about,
until you got to experience some
of my aunt Rosaliet freshly made
noodles, with just melted butter
over 'em. r0fo\71 As a young man'
ofabout 18 er so, I would set and
eat 'em, as long as she put 'em on
my plate! Wonderfirl memories of a
most wonderful aunt.

AII right, here's a great
summer salad recipe that
I like to 6x fer my family
and friends on a summer
evening. It's a quick one to
throw together, and every-
one that I've 6xed it fer jes

loves it.

Tuna and White
Bean Salad

1 12 Lb. dried cannellini
beans

1 clove garlic, peeled
and crushed

2 or 3 fresh sage leaves
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Kosher salt, and fresh Ground
black pepper
2 7 oz. cans of olive

oil packed tuna. No
water packed tuna
allowed!

1 small red onion sliced
realthin

Soak beans overnite, drain,
and cover with 6 cups of cold wa-
tea Add sage, gadic and I tbsp
of the oil. Corrcr and bring to a
simmer, reduce heat and cook
until tender. Drain, put in a large
bowl and let cool. Season to taste
with salt and pepper. Add tuaa,
brcaking up thc large chunks.
Add onion, mix goo4 &i'zzle
with the oil, and re-scason with
salt and pepper. Chill fer a qou-
ple of hourc, and dirrc in!

Vell folks, that's this month's
edition of the Bluegrass Kitchen.
My cowboy pard, Pat Russell jes got
here, and het headed up to where
the thundert a cracklin right now
wit} a load of firewood fer one of
the ski lodges where he goes snow-
boardin. I .ies MIGHT be one of
'em who gets wet up there today
after all! More on this later today.

I wrote that last paragraph at
10:30 this morning, and irt now
4:00 PM, and I jes got back from
the high country where the wind
was blowing nice and cool. Pat and
I delivered a hdf a cord of Grewood
to *re Kirkwood Lodge, and as a
reward fer our efforts, Dave the
food and beverage manager for
Kirkwood Lodges set us down to
some of the very finest tacot this
side of the Pecos River fer lunch!
NowI'm an astute judge ofGOOD
Mexican food, and folks, I'm here
to tell you that these were some of
the VERY BEST Thco's I've ever
had the pleasure of wrappin a lip
around! They're one of their most
requested items on the menu, Dave
said, and I see why. The tortillat
were perfect, and fried wih a fine
layer of shredded cheese on the
outside of 'em. Jes enough to add a
"crunch", and excite yer taste buds.
The ground beef filling was done
to perfection, not dry and tasteless
like most "gringo" tacos that you
get in most non-Mexican cafes.
The Salsa was jes right in the bal-
ance ofuaditiond favor too. Spicy
enough, with out being overpow-
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ering, yet firll of great favors that
leave you wanting MORE! I have
to say, that these tacos were by fu
the best I ve had since I was a boy
in east Stockton, and Henry fuve-
ra! mom used to set me down at
her kitchen table after school, and
fill me up on her home made tacot.
That was in the late 1940's, and I
still dream of those days. Vhen I
took that 6rst bite of that wonder-
firl morsel today, I was transponed
back in my mind to those wonder-
firl &ys of my youth. Isnt it funny
how we can be transported back to
a different time by food, and asso-
ciated memories? I m sure glad that
my pard, Pat Russell stopped by
and asked me to go with him to the
"high country" today. I also thank
you Dave fer such a freat lunch
there-at Kirlcwood lnl6r. Folks do
yerself a favor, the hext dme you
want to take a scenic drive and en-
joy some great food too, jump in
yer 'ol truck, and head up Hiway
88 to Kirkwood lodge. Tell Dave
and gorgeous Cindy, the waitress,
that Pat and J.D.sent you fer some
of the bestest damn tacos this side
of the Pecos River! You jes might
see us there too!

After we unloaded the 6re-
wood, and ate that marvelous
lunch, Pat sez, you know, Hope
Valley is about l0 minutes over the
hill, and I d like to see ifI can catch
some trout fer supper. So off to the
east we went, and we werent there
fer 45 minutes till Pat had caught 5
nice sized trout. There were about
16 or 17 folks up and down the riv-
er by the bridge, and *rey werenf
catching anything! BUI Par broke
out his fly rod and tied on a Royd
Coachman fly, and proceeded to
catch those 5 trout in no time fat.
Like Pat sez, 6sh tremble at the
mention of his namel Hah! \fle
never got wet, as the thunderstorm
was to the south of us.

'Well folla, thatt the adven-
ture fer today. When my buddy Pat
sez, you got time to go somewhere?
He always asls, When ya gotta
be back? I scratched my head and
thought fer a minute this mornin,
and said. Vell, Id really like to be
back home in time to go to the
Plymouth Fesdvd in September.
He sez, I think we SHOULD be
back by then.

Remember to keep all of our
service men and women in yer
prayers. May they all get home safe

and sound, and may GOD grant
us all peace and health. GOD Bless
AmericC Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

B5 Mandolin Kits

I -*,

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, and for the H5 mandola
with several versions to suit various levels of building expertise.

For rnore inlormation visit

www.siminotf .net or write:

o

llanio and
llandolin Parls

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.71 1 l . siminofl@siminotl.net

Prolessbnal pens fu luthiers woddwid€ since 1960
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AI's Music Tidbits... ByAr shank
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Al Shank

and Karaoke 6les to play or

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Practicing, Part Two, and
Father's Day Retrospective

Hey, I actually got a comment-and-suggestion e-mail
from a reader last week! Thanls! In resporue to my ar-
ticle on practice aids, CBA member Joy Felt sent me a

link to a website where you c:m download a free Karaoke
player and use their search engine to find lots of MIDI

download. The Karaoke player allows you to modifr the tempo

A-r5

I gor there, who should be with Stan but Roland White, whom I met (sort o0 back in 1965
when I bought a l9l5 Gibson F-2 mandolin from his &d. He remembered the mandolin,
but not me (not surprisingly). Later, we had a photo shoot with a bunch of Miller owners,
includingAlan Bond, whom I videoed "taste-testing" severd recent and one older Miller. I also

played a couple of Michael Lewis mandolins, which were also very nice.
After a bite to eat, I hooked up again with David Elson to pick. He plays a Gibson J-200

guitar that het had for over forry years, I guess, and he doesnt use a c.rpo, no matter what key
you ask him to play in. He and I, along with Sonia \flyman (Milat mother) and a dobro player
named Ed, dug up a bunch of songs we used to do back in the Sixties and Seventies, like:
. Little Glass of Vine
. Ocean of Diamonds
. kt Rainiri Here This Morning
. I \Tonder W'here You Are Tonight

r07e messed up the lyrics on "Little Glass of V'ine", just like we used to, but it was a lot of
fun.

The highlight of the day for me, though, had to be l,aurie lrwis' and Kathy Kallick's
tribute to Vem and Ray. I first heard Vern l7illiams and Ray Park, along with Herb Pedersen,

at the Ash Grove in Hollywood in the late sixties. If you've never heard one of their "stack

trios", with Ray singing the melody at the bottom of the "stack", you havent lived. Itt really
unfonunare that there are so few recordinp of this amazing trio. I used to have a reel-to-reel
tape of them performing at "The Questing Beast" in Berkeley, but, in a moment of inattention
I have alwap regreted, I left it on top of my car and then drove away. Idiot!!! I do still have a
tape of an LP called "Sounds from the Ozar[s", which apparendy is no longer available but has

an qcellent selection of their best numbers, including "Old Dick Potter the Chicken Plucker".
Then therc is an Arhoolie CD from 2006 cdled "San Francisco - 1968", which was recorded
live at the San Francisco Folk Festival. It has the song for which I most remember Vern Wil-
liams, "Muleskinner Blues". Ary*"y, l-aurie and Kathy did a fantastic job of recreating many
ofVernt, Rayt, and Vern and Rayt best numbers, including the first one I ever heard, on a

Starday Bluegrass collection LB "Cabin on a Mountain". I suppose my favorites were Kathy
singing "Montana Cowboy''and laurie fiddling "H"ppy Cloud" (I thought it was cdled "Fly-
ing Cloud"). fu laurie pointed out, Ray was an amazing fiddler, also doing a great job on
"Panhandle Rag" and "Orange Blossom Special".

Oops! I got carried a\ray, so if anyone is interested in my ideas about practicing, youll
have to wait until nent month.

As always, please send questions or suggestions for subject matter, including other songs

to leam, to: squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

and key and to mute any of the instruments. I downloaded it and tried it out. Itt not as

powerfrrl as Band-in-a-Box, but, hey, itt FREE. Go to: http://www.vanbasco.com/
Thanks, Joy.

Since I began this column, for the September 2007 issue, I have stuck pretty close to
my subject matter, but since this is the post-Festivd edition I will take this opportuniry to
relate my Festivd experience. I drove up Saturday morning with my daughter, Mila, and
my grandson, Bradley. Mila "amended" her 6rst CBA festival when she was about 2 Yz, I
believe. Bradley is not yet two, so he has a bit of a head start on his mom. 'We got to the
main stage in time to catch "Blue and fonesome", Ed Neffs latest combo, which bears

quite a resemblance to 'Adobe Creek", doesnt it? Like "High Country', these guys can put
together several equdly effective vocd combinations. Having two excellent tenor singers
is dmost unfair, dont you think? Since I am a staunch traditiondist, I really appreciated
both their choice of materid and t-heir treatment thereof. They even did "Some Old Day',
which I used as an example in my articles on how to learn and harmonize a song. Their
version was better than mine, howcver J.l:lr:ry Cohea, by the way, is one of my favorite
singers; he has one of those strident, curting voices that sound like thdre singing higher
than thcy really are.

From there, I wandered over to the "Bluegrass Pioneers" stage to catch Bill Clifton,
where I ran into my old friend David Flson, the guy I wrote about in my very first column,
who used to walk home from school, humming a tune and whisding harmony to it. He
played 6ddle in the 6rst band I was ever in, the'Heavy Malaga Mountain Boys". Boy, were
we awfirl! Dave was the only one with any experience, and he had to lift the rest of us up by
our booruaps. By the way, David is a rariry - a left-hander who plays right-handed. Just
for fun, try playing opposite-handed sometime. Of course, we had to head over to Vern's to
get a beer and catch up.

I continued on to the Luthiers Pavilion to drop in on Stan Miller, who built the man-
dolin I play most of the time and was exhibiting at Grass Valley for the first time. lWhen
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The Luthier's Gorner r er Siminoff
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Q, I'- getting ready to order a truss rod and cant
decide whether to get a two-way rod or make one
with an "Il' bend line tfte one in lour book With-
out the "L' how do I attach the non-adjustable
end ofthe tnrss rod to the neck?

A: Two-way truss rods differ from regular single-rod
truss rods in that the entire bending "moment" (ef-
fort) comes from the truss rod assembly itself. Most

two-way truss rods are made from wo separate truss rods attached together in a push/pull
configuration; one is pulling while the other is pushing.'When you dghten the nut one way,
it works one rod against the other causing the entire assembly to bend. Then, if you loosen
the nut - basically tightening it in the other direction - it causes the rods to work against
each other in a pull/push manner resulting in the rod assembly bending in the opposite
direction.

Two-way truss rods work independently of the neck structure. That is, they exert a local-
ized bending force inside the neck that does not rely on any part ofthe neck to help it do
the bending. They can bend just as well outside of the neck as they can inside the neck. And,
two-way truss rods do not depend on either end of the truss rod assembly being anchored to
the neck.

Regular single-rod truss rods work very differendy. \7ith regular one-piece rods, one end
is anchored at the peghead and the other end is anchored at the neck heel. In this system,
tightening the nut with the rod out of the neck does nothing. There are rwo rypes of single-
rod systems: those that use straighr rods and those that use curved rods.

As mentioned in the question on truss rods last month, the curved rod system is imbed-
ded in the neckwith rhe each end of the truss rod as close to the fretboard as'it can go, and
the center as deep in the neck as it can go. Further, it is positioned in the neck in a big sweep-
ing curve. \When the nut is tightened, the rod wants to straighten berween its two anchor
points and this, in turn, causes the neck to bend (raising the center ofthe fretboard).

In the straight rod design, the truss rod nut is high in the peghead, just behind the nut
and the anchor-end of the russ rod is embedded as low in the neck as it can be. In this de-
sign, when the nut is tightened, the neck wood compresses slighdy but the fretboard wood
(usudly ebony or rosewood) cant be compressed as easily as the neck wood so the neck
bends, raising the center of the fretboard.

I prefer the anchored rod system over the free-foating two-wiry q6tem. If the free foat-
ing system is not fitted tighdy in the neck or if over time the wood around the rod takes a set
(forms a dent) so that it does not 6t well around the rod, then tightening the rod focuses the
bending energy in three criticd points; each end ofthe neck and the center ofthe neck. This
results in a great deal ofload being placed on a thin filler strip below the fretboard, a load
at the back of the neck at the peghead, and a load in the heel. Vhile the heel will probably
survive over tightening, it is dtogether possible thar the back of the neck or the &etboard
might not!

Back in the early 70s when I was consulting for Gibson, I designed and patented a truss
rod system that was comprised of a series of aluminum links with a steel rod embedded low
in the linla. The links were designed so that tley contacted along their top edge but were
open at the bottom where the truss rod was. It worked like the human vertebrae (in fact the
guys at Gibson called it "Siminoffs vertebrae"). \7hen the nut was tightened, the links would
compress and could close at the bottom but not at the top and the assemblywould bend. The
great thing about this system is that we could have different rypes of links: those that could
not exert a bend, those that could direct the energy to the righi, those that could direct the
enerry to the left, long ones for a shallow bend, short ones for a more acute bend, and so on.
And, these could be used in combination to undo a prerzel bend in the neck; up, down, and
sideways.
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Fig. l. The main feature of my vertebrae truss rod desigp is that the rod could be
removed from the neck and the linl." could be moved around to control the loca-
tion and direction of the benfing force.

'We went through a lot of prototyping and tried my design in guitars, mandolins, and
banjos (many of these became finished instruments and are out there in thc market floting
around somewhere).

Fig. 2. For a dinner that was scheduled with Gibson engineeting to talk about thc
virnres ofthe vertebrae truss rod, I prepared this fun neck to exaggcrete tf,e kin&
of neck problems it could cornBct. It got a good chuckle.

One key feature is the endre truss rod assembly could be drawn out of thc neck (rc you
could reset the links) with a special exraction tool. In 6senc€, this was a free floating sysrcm
just like other rwo-way rods. The good news is that it worked really well. The bad ners is that
the vertebrae system was so powerftrl that simple over-tightening would shaner the necL So,
after about three years of testing and modi&ing, and a lot of trips to Kalamazoo, we ccascd
using it.

Suffice it to say, I've had a lot of experience with truss rod systemg and I tcnd to pr,cftr
the age old single-rod system originally designed by GibsontTH McHugh back in l9l8 (al-
though his rod was upside down). Gibson has been using the single curved rod eyer,, sinoe.

Q I"r" read a lot of co--ents about carving the outsidc of &c topo and be& of man-
d6lins first and then carving the insidc. You recomr"end &c inri& Gnt Yhot righd

A: lVell, I dont know 'whot right" but I do know what I prefer. First of all, I canrc my
soundboards and backboards on a pattern carveq and it is mechanically necessarlr to carvie
the inside first so that when I turn the boards over they are on their flat sides whcn I carvc thc
outside. So, I recommend this same proccss to luthiers who are crrving by hand Some argue
that "6rst you should carve the outside to get the correct shape and then carvc the inside to
match it." My response is that you can just as easily use templates to Bet tfie rig[rt shapc on
the inside first and then carve the outside. The kcy here is that if you carvc the inside 6m,
you are working on a fat non-rocking surface (the uncarved facc ofthe boand). Thcn vAen
you turn the soundboard or backboard over to carve tlre ouside, you arc working on a flat
non-rocking surface ,grin (the carved inside of the board which has a flat rim)- But getting
back to the sentence that had the question mark - "Vho's right?" - J think iti a qucstion of
what you are comfortable with and you could get used to either my if that's thc w:ey pu do
it wery time.

@ Copyright 2009, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA

If you have questions you would like ansrrered, please email simino@siminoffnet, orwrie
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, lrtaxadero, CA 9Y23.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin' and Frets and has writm scveral bools
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest tort, Siminoffs Llthiers Glmry ftIal
konard Publishing) is available at most music stores and luthier supply ho".es. For more on
Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanfo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar hisory visit
his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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Vacaville Location
Wonderful Acoustics

Nice Stage
Reasonable Rent

Info: desireedawgpyatroo. com
o / sigess@earthlink. net
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Retro 1940's Blue Grass Band
Releases 78 RPM Single

Matt and George
& Their Pleasant Valley
Boys, who perform BIue
Grass music from the
late 1940t, have released
a single on Squirty Re-
cords. A propros of their
sryle, the Boys chose to
release "H..rry Tiaffic
Ahead" (backed with "I
Hear a Sweet Voice Call-
ing") on 10" vinyl, at 78
revolutions per minute,

The songs were even
recorded the old fashioned
way, with the entire band
performing simultaneously in one
room (no overdubs or fixes) into a

19 39 RCA-44 ribbon microphone.
The official release took

place recendy at a performance
of the Pleasant Valley Boys on
the "Vern's" stage at the biggest
bluegrass festival in the west, the

California Bluegrass fusociation's
Fathers Day Festival, to a over-
whelmingly positive - response.

The 78's, and more infor-
madon, are available from Pleas-
antValleyMusic.com or by call-
i.g the band's label, Squirry
Records, at (5lO; 400-3872.

Announcing - CBA
Music Gamp West! (aka
"Wintercamp")

$d S1a.p Jackson-and the knock on wood players are ripping through ChffCompton
"She Only Loves Me When She's Buzzed"
And the 6nergy being produced by his hot string band could have lit the lights in a small city
And Carl Pagter was sitting there looking twenty five years old
totally plugged into this eternal fountain of youth, wearing his knock on
woori T-shirt and playing one-handed air claw hammer banjo
And to tell you the truth; there were a lot of wrinkles disappearing into the su-nlight as_ the
whole bun6h of us forgot that we were no longer thirty or even forty and we felt just like we did
back when people wiggled when we played music

And Chef Mike looked like a promoter,
arms crossed, a big old cigar stuck in the corner of his mouth
because he sort of found these guys and introduced them to us and
Now that bass player is bouncing back and forth between the bow and the fingers and he's
slapping that sucker like a drunk guy on a bar bet
Ani, the fiddle player's causing women to end their aftemoon naps
And they're standing in the doors of their R.V.s
With their hands on their hips
And bouncing like you do when you rediscover your youth

- Cliff Gompton
Snap Jackson

And I know there are pioneers on the pioneer stage
And I ought to be listening to them
And I know Vern's staoe is alive with fire and tradition
Because I saw Bean ireek today and Billy Pitrone made me feel like I'd died and gone to

hillbilly heaven
And the main stage has probably got someone on it right now
That I paid good money to see
And this festival is running like clockwork
From the luthiers to the sixty-three flavored snows cone makers
And it's the happiest place in the world without mouse ears

But I'm here at Chef Mike's campsite
Hanging on to Snap Jacksons'vocals
Feeling that old familiar feeling
That thing you feel
When everything is right
When the music is talking
And your heart is listening
And time just kind of stops
For a while

June 2009
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Grass Valley'09: Matt and George
autograph 78 RPM vinyl.

CreekRanch.org/
Prices are expected to range

from about $350, for commuters
who provide their own food and
lodging, to $700 for staying on site
in a room to yourself with meds
included, and various options in
between. Scholarship assistance
will be available as always for those
who need it.

'We are working on develop-
ing a program, which will be based
on our summer camp program but
with some possible modifications
as per popular request. lVe hope
to have full details ready by next
month, and open registradon in
September.

So thank you, campers, for
your all your enthusiasm and par-
ticipation, and stay tuned!
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Jake Quesenberry's
Brown Barn Festival

Mastersuegrass

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
* Concerned about how your duplicator may

"master" your precious recordings?
* Let us make the master you need, with

GUARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio---
For mastering by Joe Wggd

Frorn page A-l
and publicize the 6rst "Brown Barn
Festival" in 2006. It was a small fes-
tivd but everyone loved it and had
a good time. Jake and Carl and a

lot of other folls played that year.
\7e decided that this would be an
annud event, so began thinking
about the next yeart festival and
how we might make it even bet-
ter. Unfortunately, Jake passed
away the next July, prior to tle
2nd Brown Barn Festivd, which
was held as a memorial. We sure
missed Jake but we knew that he
wanted the festival to go on. Now,
here we are getting ready for the
4th annud "Jaket Brown Barn
Festival" and the band lineup is

better than ever. The festivd will
be held September ll, 12 and 13

at Ludwigt San Martin Country
Park. Bands this year include Side-
saddle, Bean Creek, Earthquake
Country Alhambra Vdley, Ddton
Mountain Gang, John Murphyt
Carolina Specid, Angelica Grim
and Friends, OMGG-Obviously
Minor Guys and a Girl, Smiley
Mountain Guys, Notorious Shank
Brothers and more.

I know that Jake is in atten-
dance at every Brown Barn Festival,
looking down from above, enjoy-
ing every minute. Jake is planng
and singing in Heaven now!

For festival information, con-
tact Susan Quesenberry ar 408-
778-1050 or Nancie Barker at
nanciebar@msn.com. or 408-782-
5044.
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Rev. Terry Burley and C-aptain

Ron McCabe are staning a new
'Open Jan" in Gilroy. The jams
will take place on rhe second Sun-
day of each month, from 2 - 5 PM.
Itt a new,iam, so attendees will be
asked for input on the details of the
jam going forward. The location is

Saint Stevens Episcopd Church

- 651 Broadway Ave, Gilroy.
BBQ hot dogs and beverages

will be provided (sodas, beer, water.
Of course feel free to bring your
own). This is by way of a mixer
and a chance to get to know each
other.

Youll find a choice ofseverd
jam cirdes: (of course bluegrass -
jam circles). But we also welcome:
SlowJam, KidsJam, FolkJam, Old
Time or Cowboy, just come and
share your music with us!

All levels ofplayer are encour-
aged to attend. Please advise ifyou
could be a Slow Jam anchor.

ContactTerry Burley via email
revcabpaol.com or Ron McCabe
x408-848-603r.
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From page A-l
of this week is a national holiday,
so itt still a matter of taking three
days offwork, s:une as our summer
camp, for regular working people.
\(alker Creek Ranch is a perfect site
for a music camp. It's situated in
the rolling hills of Marin Counry
very remote and beautifirl yet only
about 25 minutes from the l0l
corridor, and about an hour from
the metropolitan Bay Area. Itt a

full conference center faciliry with
room to hold all classes indoors
and house all campers and staff
indoors. There is a staffed kitchen
and dining hall which serves three
full meals daily. There is room to
park RVs, and people who live
nearby can commute and stay off
site. For more information on the
hciliry check out www.\7dker-
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Questions from the
Grass Valley
Recording
Workshop

fu -y recording workshop
at the Grass Valley Fathert Day
Festival, participants asked many
great questions. Here I m pleased
to share a few of them with you,
along with my answers and sugges-
tions.

How do I get a good
fiddle sound?

This question is one of the
most &fficult to answer. Geming a
good recorded 6ddle tone is almost
as hard as plrying 6ddle, pardy be-
cause there are so many factors to
consider.

First, remember the mantra I
recite in this column at least once
a year: The artiss (singer, 6ddler,
guitarist, etc.) are at the very top of
the hierarchy that defines a sound.
Their instrument is nexr. So, on
a scale of l-10, the artist is at 10,
and the instrument is at 9. Next
down in infuencing and defining
the sound is the room where the
music is being made. The room is
between 7 and 9 in imporance.
Then comes the microphone place-
ment, somewhere around 4 or
5. The choice of microphone sits
around 2 to 3. Choice of mic pre-
amp, brand of recording gear, etc.,
are berween 0 and I in relative im-
POrtance.

Using this guide, we can tell
that a fiddle sound will be very dif-
ferent depending on who is playing
it, how good an instrument it is,
and then on whether it is recorded
in a live, refectivc room (like a

bathroom, a tile- or wood-foored
den), or a dead room like a liv-
ing room with deep carpet, heavy
drapes, and lots of overstuffed fur-
niture, all ofwhich absorb much of
the music rather than refecting it
back into the room. Fiddles work
best in live, reflective spaces -- re-
member, the violin was dweloped
as a chamber instrument,

If you hope to record your
band live, rather than building up
tracla doing overdubs, consider
puming most of the band in the liv-
ing room, where the sound is more
controlled, due to the absorptive
nature of the furnishings, and have
the fiddler work in a different (and
live) room, where s/he can use
head phones to play along with the
band.

Since microphone placement
is very important in determining
the recorded sound, try moving the
mic fanher awayfrom the fiddle for
a smoother sound that qm capture
more of the room ambience. The
character of the room will become
more noticeable as you back the mi-
crophone away from the fiddle, so
look for the sweet spot between too
close (fiddle comes out raspy and
brash, with audible bow scrapes)
and too roomy. Somewhere ba-
rween those two extremes, you ll
find the optimal place for your fid-
dler, his/her instrument, and the
room you have to work with.

If youre able to choose a mi-
crophone from among severd, try
the dullest-sounding mic for the
fiddle. Ribbon mics can work for
this, especially modern ones with
hotter output and a wider spectrum
than the classics. Dynamic mics
can help here, too, and their less

accurate sound may be something
that your fiddler prefers. I often
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record fiddle with a Neumann U-
89, which is a condenser mic with
a mellow sound and variable pick-
up patterns. For this use, I like to
set it to either the wide pattern or
"omni," which means it's picking
up from all sides. Itt not a bad
idea to spend a session working
with just the 6ddler, trying differ-
ent set-ups in different rooms until
you get a sound that you are happy
with. Then bring on the band at
the next session.

What about allthose
bass tracks?

In the ProTools mixing session
that I was running at the work-
shop, severd people noticed that I
had three bass tracks. \7hen I re-
corded bass for that session, I did
what I frequendy do: I recorded
two separate bass mics and the bass

pick-up onto individual tracks.
later, during mixing, I can access

these individual tracks separately
and combine them in whatever
way my mix demands. I'll explain
how I obtain each track, and how
I mix them larer with a summing
channel so that I wont have to con-
standy be tweaking three separate
tracks during mixdown.

First, I place one mic near the
joint of the basst neck and body,
about 5 inches out in front of the
top, just to the right ofthe finger-
board, and about 4 to 6 inches be-
low the top edge ofthe body. This
mic position usudly provides me
about 70 - 9oo/o of the completed
bass sound when I'm recording
bluegrass. I place the second mic
about 4 to 6 inches in front of the
tail piece, so that it gea the deep
richness of the body sound while
avoiding the blow that comes out
of the f-holcs. M*y bass players

have a pick-up attached to
the bridge, and I always
record the output of that
pickup to a separate chan-
nel, to have as a reserve,
even if I dont end up us-
ing that track in the final
mix. Sometimes I'll blend
in some of that track to the
mixed mic tracks, to add a
linle more sustain or a lit-
tle more growl, especially
on long notes. Since the
pick-up doesnt "hear" the
room the way the micro-
phones do, it's convenient to have
that track to use if there are room
sounds that we don't want in the
finished bass sound. For example,
during the dl-importanr decay of
the tunes' find note, if the bass

playert hand rubbed against her
jeans, or his wrist cracked, or her
stomach growled (t}ris one seems
to happen a lot to me), then I can
turn up the rrack with just the
pick-up sound and turn down the
mic tracks, hiding rhe offending
sounds while keeping the bulk of
that 6nd note.

ln Sum for the Bottom
Once I ve decided on the rela-

tive mix of my combination of up-
per bass mic, lower bass mic, and
the pick-up, I can send these three
channels to a separate rack called
a "summing track" or an "auxil-
iary track." I always label it "Bass

Sum." Then, during the course of
the mix, as I need to raise, lower
or mute the bass, I can work with
that individual "Bass Sum" track to
make these simple adjustments. It
controls all three of the bass tracls
as a master bass volume control. I
can also place a compressor, equal-
izm, or other signal processor on

al,a
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Joe W'eed

this "Bass Sum" track to govern dre
mixed bass sound, without having
to constandy make tweaks to the
three individual bass tracla. And
if necessary I can dways rerurn
to one of the individual bass mic
tracls to make adjustments to just
'that track.

I hope these techniques can
help you with recording your own
project. Fiddle and bass are the
most difficult instruments to re-
cord well. They provide many chd-
lenges to seasoned pros in profes-
sional studios as well as to home
recordists. Good luck!

Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studios
near Los Gatos, California. He
has released six dbums of his own,
produced many projeca for inde-
pendent artists and labels, and does
sound tracks for 6lm, TV and mu-
seums. He recendy worked on the
PBS film "Andrew Jackson, Good,
Evil, and the Presidency," which
premiered nationally onJanuary 2,
2008. Reach Joe by cdling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
.ioeweed.com.
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Megan Lynch and Bill Evans workshops
- Folsom, August 16th, 2009

Famed fiddler Megan Lynch
and banjo historian and teacher
Bill Evans will team up for one of
their very popular worlshop series
on Sunday, August 16th, 2009. The
CBA's John Hettinger will host the
workshops.

First they will present a fiddle
and a banjo worlahop, each cost-
ing $30 and running from l:30
to 3:30 PM. Following will be a
jamming workshop which will cost
$20 and will run from 4:00 to 6:00
PM. AII worlshops are best suited
for advanced beginner through in-
termediate players.

Registration for these work-
shops should be made with Maria
Nadauld, 1853 Highland Blvd,
Hayward, CA 94542, 510-582-
27 97, marianadauldPpacbell.net.

lVorlshops will be held at: I l3
Puffer \!'ay, Folsom CA95630Call for a free catdog!

www.DEERTNGBANJOS. COM

Boston
7791

The

DEERING
fhe Crear Amcrican Berrjo Conrparry

Deering's powerfu!
3/16" Boston Steel Rim
makes the Boston banjo

ring bright and clear. *

!#

Stand Out.
e Heard!

Megan Lyncha and Bill Evans offer workshops in Folsom.
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The AIIan French Golumn
by Allan French

August 2009

Thank You
I had a great time at the music

camp and at the bluegrass festival
back in June. It was nice to meer
many people in the flesh, whose
words I ve read online or in this
publication. Many people told
me they are reading this column.
Thanks; I hope you continue to
find it informative and/or enter-
taining. Thank you especidly to
the music camp staff and the fes-
tival volunteers, witfiout whom
these wonderful events could not
have been staged. Thanks also to
several people who invited me into
jam sessions populated by very tal-
ented folks, and who allowed me to
lead them through slow renditions
of some simple tunes.

Along with many people
whose names I do not know, thank
you to Sharon and Steve Elliot, Pa-
trice !flebb, SteveJoynes, Bill Buss-
man, and the late Darrell John-
ston, for putting 'tharp axes" (i.e.,
high-qualiry instruments) into the
hands of young musicians. Sharon
showed me several of the recent
donations. Have you seen the cus-
tom-made mini-mando? (More
about that later.)

Those
On Blu

Kids Rocked ...
regrass

Once again, Frank Solivan,
Regina Bartlett, Sharon Elliot cor-

ralled several dozen kids and fo-
cused them on a group goal: learn
to play a half-dozrn songs without
benefit of sheet music or a conduc-
tor. After rwo dap of effort, A
NE\f BAND emerged. The "Kids
On Bluegrass" band did a great job
during their nvo performances on
the Main Stage. Some \^/ere repeat
participants, some probably had
never stepped onto a stage, but af-
ter sufficient time working togeth-
er, they grew into a living, breath-
ing, synchronized performance
powerhouse! This is one band that
doesn't do late-night gigs at smoke-
6lled bars, so you better catch them
at the next major California festi-
val!

I attended my share of sum-
mer camps as kid. I made lanyards
and birdhouses; I sang "Kumbaya"
around the camp6re; and I got to
perform some lame skits on the day
parents came to visit. I thought I
was a lucky kid. But rocking-out
on bluegrass standards, sharing
The Main Stage with two dozen of
your newest friends? Now THAI
redefines "a lucky kid." . I know
of one teenager who declined the
opponunity to perform with his
peers, despite having plenry of
musicd abiliry. TO ANY KIDS
\7HO ARE READING THIS: If
you have the technical capability
to play with other people (whether

Bluegrass Breakdown

kids or adults), you ought to - one
regrets a poor decision only once it
is too late to reconsider. Seize on as

many kid-focused oppomrnities as

you qrn, while you can.
Ifyoute in a position to sup-

port these young musicians wit-h a
surplus instrument, or with cash
for supplies, or with the gift of
your time, please consider doing
so. (And, of course, please be sit-
ting in the audience to cheer them
on! Their time on stage is not pro-
vided so you c:rn go feed your face
or jam with friends!) In some ways
KOB is more entertaining than a
"big name act" because you have
no idea what songs are on their set
list. Some of these boys and girls
are the artists that will eventually
grace The Freight & Salvage, Yo-
shit, The Ellen DeGeneres Show,
IBMA events, Carnegie Hall, and
The Grand Ole Opry (and a few
have already done so). See the fu-
ture of bluegrass now!

MyTube
I now have a YouTirbe chan-

nel, under "AFrench2009". By the
tirne you read this, I should have
posted some slideshows of Music
Camp and the Fathert Day Festi-
val, plus a few clips of me playing
my axe. I'll also post pictures of a

hdf-sizr mandolin, made especially
for the kids' lending library by Bill

Allan French

Bussmann (luthier of Old \Vave
Mandolins). The banjo fanadcs
among you might enjoy watching
my four-part series entitled "Banjo
Barrage."

Musical lnspirational
Thought

I found Music Camp and
jamming to be both enjoyable and
humbling. Let us recdl the expres-
sion, "The harder the battle, the
sweeter the victory."

Many people regard the banjo
as "hard to play." Yeah, well, if I
wanted to hear banjos the easy way,
I would just throw a Scruggs CD
into my stereo! Unlike listening to
Earl, when I play a piece repeatedly,
one hears something different each
time. (Sometimes it is even sounds
the way I want it to!) Yes, it is quite
chdlenging - as are most things
that are \7ORTH DOING.

August 24-31,
2009 - lsleton
By Pat Calhoun

Fun for the whole family.
Swimming, volley bdl, boating,
6shing, game room, basketball
hoop, jamming, breakfms, spa-
ghemi dinner, lunch BBQs, pot-
luck, ice cream socials, bluegrass
classes, band scramble and more!
Dance to bluegrass on Saturday
night! Boat launch and slips avail-
able.

A complete schedule package,
directions and site lay-out are avail-
able upon request when you cdl. It
takes place at Lighthouse Resort -l5l Brannan Island Road, Isleton,
Ca. You must call for RV hookup
reservations (pay when you arrive):
916 777-5511. Ask For Lisa for
Reservation. The cost is $25.00 per
RV per night + tent (6 persons per
site) - There is a $3.00 pet fee (per
pet per stay). Single day users are
admined for small fee. The volley
bdl court has just been redone so

there will be volley ball each day at
2:00.

Beautifirl private resort wirh
lots ofshade, grocery store, restau-
rant, and large party room for late
night jamming after l0:00 p.m.

Cdl Lisa @ Lighthouse Direct
Reservations

For more info: Contact Pat
Calhoun, CBAVP forNapa Coun-
ry for information e-mail: patcdp
naPanet.net or
call her cell phone: 707 318-1913.

Family
Bluegrass
Campout

CBA Fall
Gampout
Colusa October
15-18, 2009

A-r9

By StevcTilden
Howdy folla. The fall camp

out is scheduled for October 15-
18, 2009 at at the fairgrounds in
Colusa, Ca . Early arrivds will be
accommodated on Tiresday the
l3th as I should arrive to set up
late Monday wening. The per
night rates are: $25.00 for RVt
and $10.00 for tents. Planned
activities are at present tentative,
but might include another kids'
concert, a spaghetti feed for KOB,
a dessert pot luck and the monthly
CBA Board Meeting for October.
Any other suggestions to include
or delete organized activities will be
welcomed. Volunteers to work the
front gate - I need six - will once
again be the recipients of a DGP.

Should anyone have any ques-
tions or suggestions, please don't
hesitate to contact me at my e-mail
address (lavapig@cot.net) or my
home phone at (530) 938-0388.
Hope to see you there.
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Arnie Garnble famento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs ./Vecf Sefs
Action Adjusunents

Authorizerl C.F. Martin Repair Service

Serving Musicians since 1978 www. rrn legamble.co m

CALIFORNIA
LUTHIERS

PIease support these buisinesses

that support the CBA
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20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Arthtop Gtitor;
Mandohns

Fine Maadolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(53012724t2A.
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BRENDA and the Reviews By Brenda Hough
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The Road Home -
A Tribute to Butch
Baldassari
Sound Art Recordings
125 43rdAvenue North
Nashville, TN 37209
www.soundartrecordings.com
@2009

Song list River Sound, Stealin',
Cold Frosty Motning, Veglia E
Sona The Snowy Road, lst Cor-
inthians l:18, Erica's Song, Draw
For 5, The Gift, Goodbp Pork
Pie Hat, Frel\f11gllia Blues, Red
Fox WaIu" Two of Us, Dawg's
Walta Pine Grorrc Furnace, Hap-
py Hollow, A Place in the Heart,
'Western Red, Rose City Waltz,
Butchb Bounce Back

Mandolin player Butch Bal-
dasari was one of the instrumentt
strongest suppofters and his work
with the bluegrass bands \Veary
Hearts, Lonesome Standard Time
was equally divided between per-
formances with the Nashville Man-
dolin Ensemble and his work as a
professor at Nashvillet Vanderbilt
University. He would incorporate
bluegrass, O'C-arolan and Vivaldi
into concerts and promote the
versatiliry of the mandolin as an
instrument for playing bluegrass
and dassical. Butch lost his batde
with brain cancer in January 2009,
and this album of acoustic music is
both a tribute to him and the mu-
sic styles he loved.

Mandolin music lovers will
recognizc some of dre instrumen-
talisr on the album, and some
like David Grisman, have been
acclaimed mandolin masters them-
selves. "Dawgt Walz" has a gentle
solo mandolin joined by guitar or
fute in glorious tandems. Ri.ky
Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder
play "lst Corinthians l:18," an
instrumentd blend of mandolin,
banjo and guitar. Beppe Gambetta
and Carol Aonzo play a stunning
combination of guitar and mando-
lin in the Italian "Veglia E Sona."
Tom Rozumt'The Snowy Road"
is a melodic blend of 6ddle and
mandolin, while Steve Kaufrnan's
"Cold Frosty Moming" develops
the same theme with a powerful
blend ofguitar and mandolin solos.
Sam Bush and his band play "East
Virginia Blues" with a heavy dose
of mandolin crunch and rhphm.
Scott Tichenor pla),s a very lovely
Bill Crahan tune, 1{ Place in the
Heart," a song that clearly states
the place that everyone panicipat-
ing or hearing the songs has for
Butch Bddassari.

Rhonda Vincent:
Destination Life
Rounder Records
One Rounder \Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
@2009

Song list Last Time LovingYou,
I C,an Make HimWhisper I Lov=
You, Destination Life, Heart

Srclching Lonesick Memories,
Crazywhat A Lovely HeartWill
Do, Anywhere Is Hoe When
You'reWith Me, Stop TheVodd,
Crazy Love, What A Woman
VantsTo Hear, I Hear MySavior
Cnlling Me, Eighth of January,
When I Tiavel My Last Mile.

Rhonda Vincent was dubbed
"the queen of bluegrass" by the
'Wall 

Street Journal, and with this
new album featuring her band, The
Rage, she shows the vocd tdents
and instrumental skill that have
put the band at the top of the blue-
grass star list.

Rage band members include
Hunter Berry on fiddle, Mickey
Harris on bass, and new band
members Ben Helson on guitar and
Aaron McDaris on banjo. Even
with new members, the sound is

dghdy woven and impressive. The
old traditiond 6ddle tune, "Eighth
of January," is given a fresh spin
and the banjo lead-off is joined by
Rhondat mandolin and Huntert
spirited fiddle. Ben Helsont gui-
tar solo in the tune is precise and
multi-leveled and he is clearly a

great addition to the band.
Rhondat version of 'When I

Tiavel My [,ast Mile" is soulfrrlly
sung a cappella and the harmo-
nies from the band would shake
the rafters ofany church. Rhon&
co-wrote the other gospel song, "l
Heard My Saviour Calling Me,"
and the Mickeyt high tenor vocals
and Aaront bass harmonies give
the song a gorgeous quartet ofvo-
cals.

'i{nywhere Is Home r07hen

Youre With Me," from Cdifor-
nians Jo Ellen and George Doer-
ing, is straight-ahead hard-driving
bluegrass with a message of love
from an itinerant musician travel-
ing the country. "Stop The \7orld
and kt Me Off" is another show-
stopper vocal with an instrumental
rhythm that sounds soudr of the
border. The tide cut, "Destina-
tion Life" could easily be Rhondat
theme song - her lifet focus has

been on the music and "there's no
tomorroq no rurning back." For
Rhonda and the Rage, theret no
turning back, the road forward is

only filled with better and better
music.

Mac Wiseman:
Bluegrass Hits and
Heartsongs
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewill e, YA 22906
@2009
www.rebelrecords.com

Song lisc My Litde Home in Ten-
nesser, Whcn The Roscs Bloom
Again, Fire In My HearG Don't
Let Your Swect Iovr Die, Mary
of the Vild Moor, I Havent Got
The Right To love You, Thc Lct-
ter Edged In BlrcL, Knon'illc
Girl, Four Wdls Around Me,
Creorgia Valta You Can't Judge
A Book By Irc Correr, The Black

Bluegrass Break[own .

Sheep,
ktMe

Reveille Time In Heaven,
BorrowYour Heart.

Mac !(i'iseman was one of the
bluegrass pioneers whose early re-
cordings were contemporary with
the Flatt and Scruggs era of Bill
Monroet Bluegrass Boys. Mact
soaring voice graced many 50s hits
fior small label Dot records but it
was only in the 1970s that the ear-
lier songs were recorded for Vetco
Records with the band members
featured on this album: Billy Ed-
wards on banio, Clarence "Tater"
Thte on fiddle or Buddy Griffin on
fiddle and autoharp, John Pdmer
on bass, JeffTerfinger on mando-
lin and Tommy Boyd on dobro.
"The ktter Edged In Black' is
one of the songs most associated
with Mac and it clearly shows the
expressive qudiry of Mact voice
and his abiliry to insert a vibrato
into his voice to add emotional
emphasis. Other Mac 'Wiseman

classics include "Knoxville Girl,"
"Four'Walls" and "\7hen The Ros-
es Bloom Ag"i.." "Reveille Time
In Heaven' is a tribute to soldiers
that is a gem worth discovering. If
you didnt hear Mac \Tiseman's hit
songs in his prime, get this gem of
a collection; het a true jewel in the
bluegrass crown!

David Davis & The
Warrior River Boys:
TWo Dimes and A
Nickel
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewill e, Y A 229O6
@2009
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list I've Been All Around
This\trorld, The Bramblcs, Briars
and Me, Irfsrc1 Loking Bach
Two Dimes and a Ni.kel, Thads
When I Cried, Blue Ridge Moun-
rain Skies,I C,an HearDaddyPlay
the Fiddle, HardTimes' The Ten-
nessec Line, The Tinain That C-ar-
ried My Girl From Town, Broken
Promise, Where Vere You.

David Davis grew up in Ala-
bamawith afarrtily tradition of mu-
sic. His father and uncles had their
own band featuring brother duet
harmonies and his Uncle Cleo was

one of the original Blue Grass Boys
with Bill Monroe in 1938. Davidt
approach as the band leader is in
the mold of Bill Monroe - strong
lead vocals, crisp and creative man-
dolin riffs and a back-up band with
wonderfirlly blended vocal harmo-
nies and instrumentation.

The 'Warrior River Bop are
Marry Hays on harmony vocals
and bass, Robert Montgomcry on
banjo and baritone vocds, Adam
Duke on guitar and Owen Saun-
ders on fiddle. Not playing in the
band but equdly imponant for
their songwriting are Alan John-
ston and Tommy Freeman.

Davidt soulful vocals iust
melt into the stories and the listen-
er is transported to scenes of home,

tales of renegades like John Hardy,
little cabins, prison guards and
loves lost and found. "I Can Hear
Daddy Play the Fiddle" has Owen
Saunders' 6ddle weaving mourn-
fi.rl notes around the singert last
hours before meeting his Maker.
"Two Dimes and a Nickel" is Alan
Johnstont reworking of the John
Hardy outlaw saga and the band
puts a pulsing beat in the song with
the banjo in the forefront. "Never
Looking Back' has three-part vocd
harmonies that are textbook perfect
with mandolin and fiddle embel-
lishments. "That's \7hen I Cried"
is a song to play again and again
for the harmonies, careful blend of
fiddle, mandolin, guitar and banjo
and a strong emotional pull. If
you like your bluegrass strong and
true with vocd harmonies, stories
of home and the road, and instru-
mental work that propel the songs,
this is your band!

Steve Martin:
The Grow - New Songs
for the Five€tring
Banjo
Rounder Records
One Rounder'Way
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
c.2009

Song list Daddy Pl",,"d the Ban-
io, Pidrin CoootY Tirnaround,
Hoedown At Alicel, Late For
School, Tin Hoop,Words Unspo-
ken, Pretty Flowero,'Wdly on t{re
Run, Freddiet Lilt, Saga of thc
Old Vest, Clawhammer Mcdley,
C-alico Thain, Banana Banjo, Blue
River'Waltz, The Crow.

Steve Martin is of course, the
Emmy and Grammy winning ac-
tor/comedian that can now lay
claim to being a star banjo player.
He has been playing banjo since
childhood, and all ofthese original
songs were wricen over the last "45
years!" Steve ably plays dl the frail-
ing and Scruggs style banio on dl
the songs, and he is joined by Russ
Barenburg on guitar, Jerry Doug-
las on dobro, Stuart Duncan on
fiddle, Matt Flinner on mandolin,
John McEuen on multiple instru-
ments and the voices ofVince Gill,
Dolly Parton, Tim O'Brien and
Mary Black.

The opening song, "Daddy
Played The Banjo," was written
with Gary Scruggs, and itt appro-
priate since Garyt Dad is famed
banjo player Earl Scruggs. Tim
O'Brien's vocal evokes a nostdgic
touch with images of plrying banjo
under a tree in the baclcyard and
Steve's memorable line is "Memo-
ries of what never was become the
good old days." "f,ate For School"
started as an instrumentd but the
images of a lad running cross the
streets and fields, tripping on shoe
laces, falling on the footbdl 6eld
and running late to class demand-
ed lyrics and Steve delivers the song
with unbridled enthusiasm. "Pret-
ry Flowers" is a lifelong love story
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joyfrrlly sung by Vince Gill and
Dolly Parton.

Steve's attraction to the banjo
was started with the Kingston Thio
and Flatt and Scruggs and he found
himself "passionately affected by
the banjot driving staccato, dart-
ing rhphm and inexplicable sad-
ness." This wide range of rhythms
and emotions are explored on the
instrumentals. "Freddiet Lilt" is
played in open D tuning and is in-
fuenced by Irish 6ddle tunes while
the Disneyland-inspired "Cdico
Tiain" is both an instrumental and
a vocal with Mary Black singing of
a release from an ended love afhir.
"Blue River Vdtz" is of course
a slow-tempo melodic walu and
itt followed by "The Crow" with
Tony Tiischka joining Steve for
some rousing double banjo play-
ing. En.ioy the songs; we hope
Steve Martin wont take another 45
years to make another one!

Gibson Brothers:
Ring The Bell
Compass Records
916 l9th Avenue South
Nashville, TN t7212
@2009
www.compassrecords.com

Song list I Know Whose Ti:ars,
I Cent Like Mysclf, The Wish-
ing l7ell, Ring the Bell, Angel
Dream,What Can I Do?,Jericho,
Farm of Yesterday, Just An Old
Rounder, Forwcr Has No En4
Thads What I Get For I-riog
You, Bottomland.

Bluegrass has had ia share of
brother acts - Monroe, Osborne,
McRqmol& to name a few, and
the Gibson Brothers are the new
standard bearers of this proud tra-
dition. Their harmonies are frrll
and lerter perfect and their songs

reflect an America where hard work
was the source of ,ioy and families
and church were the guiding ligha.
The tide song, "fung The Bell," is

a spirited call for everyone to join
together and Eric and kight banjo
and guitar help proclaim the mes-

sage loud and clear. The Gibson
Brothers Band has been working
together for some time, with Mike
Barber on bass, Clayton C*p
bell on fiddle, and Joe !7alsh on
mandolin and these gup just jell
and move as one being. The hard-
driving "Jericho" is led by Leight
banjo, but the guitar and bass add
a precision rhythm that just defines
bluegrass at its best.
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BRENDA and the Reviews
F.ric and Irigh took the lide

known Tom Petry song 'Angel
Dream," and thc arfi.rl harmonies
and melodic banjo accompani-
ment iust g. thir song an ethered
esscncc. The brothers ale also very
conneced to their family fum-
ing pase 'Farm of Yeserday" by
Eric and 'Boromland" by lrigh
are both ales of the hard times
Feced by family farms widr some
of the qents in the songs true to
their owrr lives. Every song has its
own special touch; an instrumen-
tal sequence, a special blending of
voices, an i"rrChdrl turn of words.

Joe's mandolin and Clayton's fiddle
weavie a gendc backdrop to a life
long love $ory - 'Forever Has No
End" You wont want this album
rc end - pley it over and over!

Spring Creek:
Way Up On a tountain
Rebel R€oords
PO Bor 7405
Charlottesville, UA 22906
@2fiD
www-rebelcrecords. com

Soog list My Lcc IsVay Up On
a 1{oq1rain, Ano&ct Lonesome
NrS[t ]rIy Dcar, Thryled in the
Pincs, CubaVcra S'win& Tty *d
C-etch freWh4Ids Alright My
flerlin', Loncsome Town, DrMn'
Mc C;uy, Slow f)own, In De-
spair, Undcr fic Gun, 'Till You
C.ome Backto Me.

Back in the ancient dap, I lis-
tencd to Ridry Nelson sing "Lone-
rcme Town." It was a frvorite song
of mine, and it was a delight to
6nd fiat this band had recorded it.
I7ell, it's purdy in its grassifed form
- melodic banjo, mandolin riffs and
a slow-paced three-part harmony.
Some of the band members srud-
ied music at South Plains C,ollege
and the wide-range ofsongs show
their yaried musical tastes. Chris
Elliott plays banjo, Jessica Smith
anchors the rhythm on the bass,
Thylor Sims plq" g"it r, and Alex
Johnstone plays mandolin and all
the band members take rums sing-
iry lcad vocals and each has origi-
nal songs on the dbum.

Chris wrote the rwo instru-
mentrl. on the album, and'Cuba
Vcra Swing" has an undercurrent
swlng rhfhm played under free-
flowing banjo, 6ddle and man-
dolin solos. "Under The Gun" is
a fui-paoed, banjo extravaganza
with mandolin, 6ddle, guitar add-
ing solos. 'My love Is Vay Up On
A Mountain" and is the most blue-
grassy song on the album with a

&iving bcat and harmonies. Alext
'h's Alrighr My Darlin'" has an in-
Eiguing shift in tempo from verse
to chorus \"t mirrors the singert
realization that 'in the moming
I'll b€ aII done, but dont you shed
not a tearl 'Dridn' Mt Crazy" is
a fun, Ti:xas swiog sryle song with
the lamcnt that 'pretq, women
arc driving me cr:zy, meking me
s.d' Spring Crek has a good set
of srnrnin'sonp and its a perfect

introduction to an up-and-coming
band.

Dale Ann Bradley:
Don't Turn Your Back
Compass Records
916 l9th Avenue South
Nashville, Tll 37212
@2009
www. compassrecords.com

Song lisc Dont Tirrn Your Back,
Rusty Old Hdo, Over My Head'
Hearren, Anybody Else's Heart,
Ghost Bouod Tirain, Will I Be
Good Enough, I Won't Back
Down, He's The I-ast Thing On
My Mind 50 Miles of Elbow
Room, Blue Efd Boy Music
GtyQou"o.

Dale Ann Bradley is one of
those gifted singers who can put
her voice into a song and make it
her own'life experience. It would
be tempting to say she has a "heav-
enly" voice panicularly after hear-
ing "Heaven" sung with Jamie
Dailey and Darrin Mncent. But
that same glorious voice can do a'
hard-pounding bluegrass song too.
Adding to the outstanding vocals is
a grezrt band of musicians: Alison
Brown on banjo and guitar, Stuart
Duncan on fiddle, Tim taughlin
on mandolin and Mike Bub on
bass. "Rusry OId Halo" is a humor-
ous commentary on the rewards in
heaven for those who behave poorly
in this life: "a rusry old hdo, skinny
white cloud, second hand wings
full of patches and a robe so holey
that it scratches." The tide song,
"Dont Tirrn Your Back" by Louisa
Branscomb, helps set the mood for
the collection - despite problems,
we need to give life and fortune
one more day and not turn away
from our future. Louisa! "Ghost
Bound Tlain" has Stuart Duncant
fiast fiddling keeping pace with
Alison Brownt banjo as DaIe Ann
warns that not risking love dooms
one to riding forever on a ghost-
bound train. Louisa also wrote t.he

lovely "I7ill I Be Good Enough,"
a gende reminder that our future
depends on our children and how
we raise and care for them is "the
hope of this whole earth."

DaIe Ann iransforms the Tom
Petty song, "I r0font Back Down,"
into a bluegrassy steam roller.
Gina Brin does the banio honors
on this song. Another transformed
song is Fleetwood Mact "Over My
Head" and Dale Ann captures that
come-and-love-me invitation of
the original. Rwerting to her Ken-
rucky roots, Dde Ann sings "Blue
Eyed Boy" with Stuan Duncan
playrng a modd banjo backdrop to
the sad tale of a lover gone wrong.
Dale Ann and Louisa wrote the
closing song, "Music City Queen,"
and it refeca the hopes of many
who travel down the Cumberland
River to find fame and fonune on
the "corner of Broadway and to-
momow" in Nashville. With this
new collecdon of songs, Dde Ann
Bradley shoun that she has arrived

at the successful "corner of Broad-
way and tomorrow!"

The Doerfels:
What !'m Looking For
Patuxent Music
POBox572
Rockville, MD 20848
@2009
www.Pxrec.com

Song lisc Hy*op Branches,
BluesYou Never lase,We'll Meet
fuain Sweetheart, Bipolar, The
Chocolate Song, The last Time,
Dead Time, What I'm tooking
For, Walking 61is1 ffidnight,
C.RV.P., Worrisome Hearg The
GuiarSong SaltyDog. 

.

The Doerfels are a family
band and their growth from cute
kids into maturing musicians is
evident in this debut dbum. Ban-
jo-playing TJ. is the oldest at 20,
followed by sister Kim, 19 years
old, a songwriter and 6ddle player,
l6-year-old Eddy on mandolin,
l3-year-old Ben on guitar and 15-
year-old Joe on bass. But it's not
the ages of the band, but the mu-
sic that counts. Their playing on
'Dead Time," written by Jim Van
Cleve shows instrumental prowess
with T.J.t opening banjo riffs con-
trastingwith Eddyt mandolin licls
joined by a hearty 6ddle from Kim.
It's a fmcinating tour of the bandt
abilities. The opcning song, "Hys-
sop Branches," is full of Biblical
references and has an edgy fiddle
and banjo behind Kimt voca.l. The
next song is a Delmore Brothers
song -"The Blues You Never Lose"

- and the band puts plenry of in-
strumental flourishes on the song.
T.J. and Eddy composed the spir-
ited "C.R.V.P (Craig's R.V. Park)."
with loa of free-flowing mando-
lin, 6ddle and banjo that they cdl
"spaz-grass". Tom Mindtet "Bi-
polar" has contrasting mandolin
and banjo interludes that really
highlight Eddyt skill on the instru-
ment. lVith sister-inJaw Angelica
Grim, Kim wrote the whimsical
"The Chocolate Song" with ia
reminder that 'thocolace alwap
cures a broken heart." This one is a
winner, and not just with the food-
ie set. Kim dso wrote "The Iast
Time," a true sing-them-and-weep
song of lost love. !7ith most of the
band sdll in their teens, theret a
bright future ahead of them.

Russell Moore & lllrd
Tyme Out
Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 660040
Arcadia, Ca 91006
@2009
www.ruralrhFthm.com

Song list Hard Rock Mountain
Prison, Me and Dad, C.aroline's
fums, MyAngcline, LitdeJohn I
Am, Pralcr For Peacc, Knee Deep
in thc Blues, $siling Springs, The
Lest Cilsr/hound, Big Gty Blue+
I'm Lc.Ying Tirwn, Thc Eestqn
Gare.

IIIrdTyme Out is one of those
premier bluegrass bands that can
trace its roots to the legendary
Doyle Iawson and Quiclailver.
Russell Mooret superb vocals were
one of the signature sounds of that
band and he continues to provide
the vocd base for this band. Join-
ing Russell in the band are veteran
band members Steve Dilling on
banjo and'Wayne Benson on man-
dolin. Newer members are Edgar
[.oudermilk on bass and Justin
Haynes on fiddle.

The band started in I 99 I , and
has always had a contemporary ap-
proach to bluegrass with complex
instrumentation and stellar har-
monies. The instrumentation re-
mains top-notch, and lVaynet in-
$rumental "Boiling Springs," has
bubbly, note-filled passages from
'Waynet mandolin matched with
Justent fiddle. There are songs of
family and hard times, farms and
prisons. "Hard Rock Mounain
Prison" opens the dbum with a

banjo powered introduction and
the strong IIIrd Tyme Out vocal
harmonies. Dads are celebrated
with the sentimental "Me and
Dad" from Kim Fox and "Litde
John I Am," written by Russell
Moore. Tim Staffordt "The tast
Greyhound" follows the journey
of a daughter going into the world
only to return home - "everything
she hoped to find was right here all
the time." Bedcy Buller's "My Ar-
geline" gives words t6 the popular
fiddle tune, and the band weaves
a delightful fiddle/banjo backdrop
to Russellt lead vocal. The most
moving song is "Prayer For Peace,"

a cdl to rerurn the country back
to God written by Bill Castle, Dee
Gaskin and Russell Moore. Fans
of IIIrd Tyme Out will be pleased
with the album, but sadly missing
are tle 4-part gospel harmonies
and Russell Mooret "Only You"
power vocals that soared through
notes like a rushing stream. Per-
haps next time?

Lost and Found:
Love, Lost and Found
Rebel Records
PO Box7405
Charlottewill e, YA 229 0 6
@2009
www. rebelrecords.com

Song list Back In Her Arms, I
Vant To Be Vanted, If Today
W'as The r ^rt Day, A Daisy A
Day, Don't Let Your Sweet Love
Die, A Coont"y Boy in Search of
A Couatry Girl, If It Hadnt Bcen
For You, Ti.ail of Sorrow, Pretty
Roses Rcmind Me OfYou, I'll Al-
ways Be GladTo ThkeYou Back,
Wdtz Medley, Lctter Stained in
Blue Th.dsVhat Country Folks
Do.

The [,ost and Found Band has
been in existence since I 973 though
Allen Mills is the only remaining
original band member. The band
was devastated by the death of
founding member Dempsey Young

in 2006 but they've continued to
play music, and the album features
7 of Dempseyt last studio record-
ings.

The band now features Scott
Napier on mandolin, Allen Mills
on bass and vocals, Scomie Sparks
on guitar and vocals and Ronald
Smith on banjo and vocals. AI-
len Mills has one of those warm,
heartfelt voices that put feeling
into songs. His "Valtz Medley"
is rypical of his lead vocals and the
combination of the Kentucky and
Tennessee l00'altz songs is inspired
and embellished with Dempsey's
mandolin fourishcs. Allen wrote
"lf Today Was The last Day'' and
the old ma4t list of things heU do
before he left the earth is a catalog
of the bluegrass icons. Allen is also
featured on the classic "Dont lrt
Your Sweet Love Die" which has
Scottie Sparks singing the tenor
vocal. Scoaie also contributes
strong guitar leads to the songs and
his lead vocal is also heard on the
Ernest Tubb classic, "I'll Always Be
Glad To Take You Back." Dempsey
sings the lead on the Jed Strunk
i4, Daisy A D"y" and this song of
never-ending love seems so appro-
priate for Dempseyt last recorded
song. Ending the album is another
typicd Lost and Found arrange-
ment of "Thatt \7'hat Country
Folla Do" with an Allen Mills lead,
Scottie and Rondd harmonies and
Scott Napier mandolin. The sound
is still strong and true and the band
seems ready to continue to perform
its own brand of smooth, tradi-
tional bluegrass.

Lisa Aschmann:
The Sisters
http://songs.com/nasvlgeo
@2000

Song lisu Silver and Gold, Blos-
soms on the Almond litc, Has
Anyone Ever Called You by Your
Right Name, Planet Or A Sar,
Shifting Sands ofTime, Looking
For A Man Who C-an Stand His
Groun4 No S.mmer Storm, Sev-
en Sisterc, Wind Moans Under
the Door, Thads What Tomor-
row Is For, Lord I'm Rcady Now,
WhatJoy.

Lisa Aschman spent many
years working at UC Santa Cruz
before she moved to Nashville to
further her songwriting career.
Shet had several successful "hit"
songs including a recording of "Sil-
ver and Gold" by Claire Lynch and
"No Summer Storm" was on a Val-
erie Smith and Liberry Pike dbum.
This recording of some of Lisa's
songs was done in the Bay Area at
Jim Nunallyt studio and features
some of the Bay fuea's stalwart
bluegrass musicians: Amy Stenberg
on bass and harmony vocals, Keith
Limle on banjo and harmony vo-
cals, Jim Nundly on guitar, Greg
Spatz on fiddle, John Reischman
on mandolin and Karhy Kallick on
harmony vocals.

Continacd on A-22
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BRENDA and the Reviews
Lisat songs have carefirlly

crafted images and reflections
on lifet truths and beliefs. "Has
Anyone Ever Called You By Your
fught Name?" has a day of judg-
ment when "each man smnds alone
to humbly search his soul." "Silver
and Gold" defines a mant value:
'tmooth talkin man is silver, hard
workin' man is gold." Even love is
not simple: "if the heart is a com-
pass, mine does not point north,
it points to you wherever you are
standing." "\Vhat Joy'' closes the
album with a celebration and the
listener can take joy in all of Lisa's
outstanding songs.

Under The Radar:
Beyond The Niche
Let It Ring Records
www.myspace.com/
4undenheradar
@2009

Song list This Heart, Ridcs These
Flames, Faling in Love, Iang
White Robe, Resde*r, Ophelia,
Running From Mysclf, Just Ain't,
Resdess in Public Hometown
Blues, Up This Hill and Down,
Leds Go Out On The Town,
Twelve Reasons, Happy Blucs.

Fans of the Northern Cdifor-
nia band Modern Hicks may have
wondered what happened to the
band. Some of the band members
have moved on to become Under
The Radar, a band with its own vi-
sion of music drat crosses genres
and blends bluegrass, blues, swing
and folk to produce a compelling
musical vision.

The band members are Kevin
Russell on guitar, banjo, dobro and
vocals, Layne Bowen on mandolin,
guitar and vocals, Ted Dutcher on
bass and harmony vocals, and Mi-
chael Capella on dobro, guitar and
vocals.

The band is like one of those
litde White Casde burgers
smoorh, slippery (is this why they
are called sliders?) and satisfring.
The songs are perfect vignettes of
life - the hopes for happiness,
the posers and street corner blues
dudes, and the hope that all this
living will still win a chance for
heavent "long white robe." Mi-
chael and Kevin mix in some won-
derfi.rl dobro sounds that wail and
whoop. Swing rhythms abound,
and "This Heart" has some slick
mandolin and guitar solos and the
classic "Falling in Love" will remind
you ofa smoky nightclub. "Twelve
reasons" to "ride these fames" are
because I'm "falling in love," and
"running from myself" but I "just
aint" "reckless in public." Must be
a novel here, but meanwhile just
listen to these guys weave their
magical music around you.

Flatpicking Bluegrass
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA2430l
@2009
www.flatpick.com

Song list My Home's Across Thc
Blue Ridge Mountains, East Vir-
ginia Blues, Six White Horces,
When The Golden Leaves Begin
to Fall, Long Journey Home, I'll
Stay Around, Banks of the Ohio,
Why Don't You Tell Me So, In
The Pines, Ti:ardrops In My Eyes,
Gone Home, Air Mail Special on
the Fly.

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine
has been published by Dan Miller
since 1996 and the naturd evolu-
tion from printed page to accompa-
nying CD with each issue has also
led to the establishment of FGM
Records which naturally features
6ne guitar work from some of the
best guitarists. Flatpiciking Blue-
grass features 12 guitarists planng
some traditiond bluegrass tunes
with a full back-up bluegrass band.
Guitarists looking for innovative
guitar lead work will want to listen
carefi.rlly to each guitarist's melodic
picking and heartfelt vocds. The
back-up band features Shad Cobb
on fiddle, Charlie Chadwick on
bass, Chris Joslin on dobro and
banjo, and Dave Harvey on man-
dolin.

Showing'"how it's done" are
guitarists Josh \Tilliams, Tim Staf-
ford, Kenny Smith, John Chap-
man, Brad Davis, Tim May, fuch-
ard Bennett, Jim Hurst, Chris
Jones, Jeff\7hite, Stephen Mougin
and Bay Area favorite Jim Nun-
ally. Here's a perfect combination
of songs, vocals and instrumental
blends for great listening or decon-
structing for your band orjam ses-

sion group.

Jeremy Garrett:
lAm A Stranger
Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 120897
Nashville, T-l:l 37212
@2009
www. sugarhillrecords. com

Song list I Am A Stranget,
Echoes of Goodbp, Whads Good
ForYou, Give It Up, Y2K Tbday,
The Fiel& of My Mind, End of
tteLine, I KnewYouVould Lorrc
Me, Peacc King, NorthandSouth
of the River.

Jeremy Garrett is a prize-win-
ning 6ddler, songwriter and mem-
ber of the acclaimed Infamous
Stringdusters. He has gathered
some of his favorite old-time coun-
try songs, some origind songs and
his favorite musicians to produce
an engaging and lively dbum. The
title song was written with his dad
Glen Garrett, and is a Jeremyt
voice can wrap its way around a

lyric and his version of the Hank
Thompson hit, "Today," has a touch
of country pathos, a swirling fiddle
and a great interplay between a tin-
kling piano and a mournful pedd
steel. "lVhatt Good For You' is a
lovely duet with Abigail Vashburn,
dobro from Andy Hdl, mandolin
from Mike Compton, some melod-
ic banjo from Ned Luberecki, and

would be great sung on the stage
of an old honky-tonk. Jeremy un-
leashes his fiddle in a instrumental
'Y2K" romp with fellow String-
dusters Jesse Cobb on mandolin,
Tiavis Book on bass, Andy Hdl
on dobro, Chris Pandolfi on ban-
jo and Andy Falco on guitar. The
other instrumentd, "Peace King"
written by Jeremy and Chris, has
a gentle flow that begs for a video
interpreration. "The Fields of My
Mind" combines Jeremy's soul-
ful vocal with a French Canadian
fiddle tuning that pulls a robust,
woody sound from his fiddle, and
as the liner notes reveal, Jeremy
did the singing and fiddle planng
simultaneously without any over-
dubbing. John Pennellt "End of
the Line" has a great fiddle-banjo
introduction that gives the song an
inner drive and John and Jeremy
dso wrote the upbeat love song, "I
Knew You Would Love Me" that
proves that hope springs eternd.
Jeremy's embrace of many musi-
cal genres includes the songs of
U2. Their "Nonh and South of
the River" closes the album and

Jercmyt vocal is embellished with
a instrumental blend of piano and
guiar.

Alison Brown:
The Company You Keep
Compass Records
916 l9thAvenueSouth
Nashville, TN 37212
@2009
www.compassrecords.com

Song lisc Crazy lvan, Rocket
grrrnmcr, The Road'West, Draw-
ing Down the Moon, Under the
(fivc) Wiie, Rain or Shine, Over
Ninc'Wavrc, Forky on the W'ater,
The Clean Plate Club, Waltz for
Ma B.

Alison Brown has had many
careers: investment banker, award-
winning banjo player, member of
the Union Sation band, band lead-
er of her own band, and founder
of Compass Records. The Alison
Brown Quanet has been together
for years and severd dbums, and
their close ties musically make for
a give-and-ake free fow of musicd
ideas that makes the total musicd
package a "company'' effort and
not inst a back-up band for a front
leader star. Ia musical muse would
bc closer to iazz but with the use

of mandolin and banjo as major
instruments in the sound.

Band members are John Burr
on piano, Joe Craven on man-
dolin, fiddle and percussion and
Garry Vest on bass. Alison's ban.io
ofcourse is featured on each song,
but itt nor rhe focus for this fu-
sion of many modes, rhfhms and
melodies. "Croy Ivan" opens the
album with some banjo-based
rhythms but the melody is handed
offto the 6ddle and piano and the
underlying percussion gives the
song its ongoing tension. John
Burr's piano work fows and ebbs
like waves on the ocean and his

riffi have a Vince Guaraldi dariry
and his notes are the underpin-
nings for "Rocket Summe-r-]_'The
Roid W'est," written by Mainin
O'Connor, is only song not written
by the band members, and it has
Alisont banjo carrying the melody
line at the beginning with piano
following in the next ponion with
the bass and mandolin joining in
later in the song.

"Drawing Down the Moon'

has a gende banjo opening and the
instrument is the focus for the song
with John Doyle adding guitar and
man-lute to the song. Itt the most
Celtic-sounding song on the al-
bum. "The Clean Plate Club," no
doubt inspired by a parent's effort
to encourage a child to eat, is frlled
witl morsels of notes and a rhythm
background that will inspire your
feet. Overall, itt a fun romp!

Aug 3l 2009 6:00 PM
Palmer, AK Alaska State Fair
Borealis Theatre

Sep I 2009 6:00 PM
Pdmer, AK Alaska State Fair
Borealis Theatre

Sep 3 2009 6:00 PM
EttSene, OR
Sam Bondt Garage

Sep 5 2009 12:00 PM
Yosemite, CA
The Strawberry Music Festival

Sep 6 2009 12:00 PM
Yosemite, CA
The Strawberry Music Festival

Sep ll 2009 9:00 PM
Alameda, CA McGratht Pub

Sep 12 2009 7:00 PM
Acampo, CA
Michel House Concert
-Acampo, CA

Sep l8 2009 10:00AM
Plymouth, CA
Bluegrassin' In The Foothills

Sep 19 2009 10:00AM
Plymouth, CA
Bluegrassin' In The Foothills

Crooked Jades
in Galifornia
FRI T AUG 2009,7 PM
THE MARTIN HOTEL
RAILROAD 6. MEIARKEY
STREETS
\TINNEMUCCA NV 8944'
7 7 5 623 -3 197 www. gbae. org

SAT 8 AUG 2009,7:30PM
ARCATAVETERANS HALL
MONTHLY BARN DANCE
1425J ST
ARCATA CA9552I
7 07 822 - 5 39 4/wvrw.humboldt-
folklife.org
$t

SUN 9 AUG 2OO9

8 PM (7:30 doors)
ARCATATHEAIRE LOUNGE
I036 G ST
ARCATACA
707 822-1220
www. arcatatheater.com
$8 adv./$10 door

TUE II AUG 2OO9

9 PM (8 PM doon)
CAIE DUNORD
2I7O MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO CA
415 861-5016
www.cafedunord.com
$tz
with ladyA & Her Heel Draggen

THU 13 AUGUST 2OO9

9 PM (8 PM DOORS)
THE CREPE PTACE
ll34 SoQUELAVE
SANTA CRUZ CA
831 429-6994 r
www. thecrepeplace.com
$10 adv/$12 door

FRI 14AUG 2009,8 PM
THE GRAND ANND(
434Ut. SrXTH ST
SAN PEDRO CA9O73I
310 8334813
www.thegrandvision. org
$15

SAT 15 AUG 2009,8 PM
THE FRET HOUSE
309 N. CITRUSAVE
COVINA CA9I723
626 339-7020
www.fredrouse.com
$rt

SL]N 16 AUG 2009, 3 PM
LMERMORE PUBLIC
LIBRARY FRIENDS, AU.
THORS AND ARTS SERIES
I I 88 S. LIVERMORE AVENUE
LIVERMORE CA9455O
www.livermore.lib.ca. us/
Free

Fronk Solivan and Dirty
Kitchen dates in the West



Shelby Ash presents in San Francisco
rwang"

August l: Devinet Jugband +

Freebadge Serenaders

,Argrnr20O9

BLUEGRASS BONANZA!
(every 3rd Friday)
"show momo: once bluegrass gets
into your blood, your hooked for
life"

Aug 2l: Tell k Like It Is
PThe Plough & Stars, l16 Clem-
ent Street, SF. 415-7 5l-l 122
9pm I 2l+ / $6-$10 sliding scde

AMERICANA JUKEBOX Hill-
billy Music for the 21st Century!
(every lst Saturday) "new month-
ly series showcasing the best in

Sept 5: Kit & The Branded Men vs.
Emith
EThe Plough & Stars, I 16 Clem-
ent Sueet @2ndAve, SF.415-751-
tt22
9pml2l+/$6-$10

August 1l
OLD-TIME MUSIC HOUR
"modern-day old-time stringband

BluegraSc8rc{&dowr, ,"

meets western-swingband whip-

PersnaPPers
The Crooked Jades + Lady A &
Her Heel Draggers

6tCafe du Nord, 2170 Market
Street, SF. 415-861-5016
8:30 doors / 9:30pm show / 2l+ /
$12 cover / www.cafedunord.com
www.crookedjades. com, www. dre-
heeldraggers.com

August 29
HONKY.TONK S H OIOTD O\TN
" 100o/o beer drinkirt', foot stompin',
redneck dance music"

Rancho Deluxe + The Cowlicla +

49 Special + more TBA
@Cafe du Nord, 2170 Market
Street, SF. 415-861 -5016
7pm doors / 8pm show I $12 adv I
$15 doors / www.cafedunord.com
www.ranchodeluxe.org, www.the-
cowlicks.com, www.myspace.com/
forryninespecial

,.M.3

Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass
Boyr * The Shut-Ins + Gayle Lynn
& Her Hired Hands
pPlough & Stars, 116 Clement
Street @2nd, SF. 415-7 5l-l 122
8:30 doors / 9pm show / $10 cover
/ www. brewglassboys. com,
www.theshutins.com, ww'rv.
myspace.com/ gaylelynnandthe-
hiredhands

October 3
SUPER BLUEGRASS \7EEK- More info ac www.shelbyashpre-
END: vol 4 sents.com
"the official unofficial after party
for HSB fest"

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each student's
infividual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfi ne. com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN-
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
rranced students welcome. Contact
Tom at 510-5284039 or tombek-
eny@sbcglobal.net,

BANJO r FSSONS r$(4TH AL
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendriclc
Banjos, the California Qpickstep
and formerly of the South loo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. AII
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to talce his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
rrate individud lessons as well aq

teaching your group to compli-
ment each otherb styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own privete
studio in the Sacramento Ar,ea. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

Joke's Brown Born Bluegross Festivol
4th Annual!

In memory of Jake Quesenberry
SepL 11, 12, 13

S an Martin-L udwig Ranch-Purk
(13865 Monterey Road, just south of Morgan Hill)

Alhamhra Valley Band
Sidesaddle and Company

Mineral Kings
Earthquake Country

Dalton Mountain Gang
John Murphy's Carolina Special
Jennifer Kitchen & Kitchen Help
OMGG - Obviously Minor Guys

And A Girl
More bands lo be announced soon

Angelica Grim and Friends
Notorio us Shank Brothers

Smiley Mountain Band

ffi
E

Band

Festival is indoors

Br no hookups. Camping starts Friday.
at noon Friday, Open Mic 4 - 8

Saturday l0 am - 10 pm, Sunday 10 am - 5 pm
Lots of soace in the shade for iammine! ! ! !

Food concessions, Open Mic, Jamming
: 408-778-1050 or 408-782-5044

Advance

3-day $35
Sat &Sun $30

l-day $15
Camping:

2049 Brown Barn
Prices At the

Bluegrass Festival Order Form

Sat.

Camping
Total Enclosed:

All ticket
sales final

Tlcket
Up to September 1 Gate

Members* Non ALL
Members

$40 $45
$3s $40
$20 $25

$10 per night

Youth (13-17) 50% discount
Children (12 & under): Free

*Discount applies to CBA, NCBS, SCVFA and RBA members.

Name: Address:
City: State:_ Zipz_Phone:

Advance ticket orders must be received by September lst. Make checks payable to "Sue Quesenberry"
and send to: Susan Quesenberry, Brown Barn Festivalr2Tl Burnett Ave. #61, Morgan Hill, CA 95037.
Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Mark the number of tickets and
camping nights needed below:

Member Non-
Member

Youth

3-day
2-dav
1-day

$

$

LESSONS

ta

CLASSIFIED
c



*EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORMI
Please send the following tickets for Bluegnssin'In The Foothills

Music Festival 3" Weekend In Se,pt.

NTVANCED (Derdllne for Errly Bird dcketr Sept fi ALIGAEi
0r003-DayAdult x$90 Pcr Person
sa{l3-DayTcelr(13-lQ x$35perperson =$-

ope,ns Mon.,Tlres.,Wed.,Thurs.@$20 per rig x-nigbts : $-

SlnSlc Dry Ttcketr Frtdry Srhrdry lgttry
Adulb 320 t25 $20
Ibor (B-rD 310 i15 $r0
12 yn & UdsrAdmittdFREEilPaidAdult

AIl3 Dry flcketr lncludc crmplng @d Set & Sun nlgbtr)
-VOLUNTEf,RS NEEDED -

Stnglc Dryr pnrcbase at Gate - Absotnely NO Discolmb at Cate - NO REnTNIIS -
Held Rain or Shine -Advanccd Res€rtrstims REQIIIRED for Ilaodicaped Cary€rr by

S€pt.l.. Placard #_ - Cash & Ctecks OIYLY, at Gats

Ivlail this ordcr form and*Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope' with check or money order
payableto -L& S homodonr-
P.O. Bor444, Copperopoll+ Ct 95iXE
2W-7t5493 - e-m8il-ro.ddq@crltcLcom

Phm€_ CredltCrrdficlctOrdcn-
(service choryes apply)

AIlAuoc. Bluegreu Member Eerly Blrd 3-Deyllcket
I tickct per member - Assoc. number

lfson =

Name
Address

State

E-Mail

Early

TotelAmount Enclosed
C-

Craft& Food Vendors!

B

HomeTown Radio

Joh nSeniorSou nd.com

EOnA$$ I.00TtII (lDS 
On

fl'B;n
Il{' Il{ TIID

MUSIC FESTIYAL i Sept I8-2O, 2OO9 '

Amador County Fairgrounds r Plymouth, CA

b€ED@effiasKsB@@wM
*6;-- s,{c$t$l][*Lttn

OTHER BANDS:
Wayne Taylor & Appaloosa

Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen
Town Mountain

Nell Robinson & Red level
(2008 Plymouth Emerytng l.lis1 Wlnner)

2OO9 EMERGING ARTISTS:
The Dalton Mountain Gang.

Savanna Blu,.,uone ro BE eooeo!

ffi'{u{llssilYt

SINGLE.DAY TICKETS:
Friday or Sunday: $20ladult, $1O/teens

Saturday: $251 adult, $1 S/teens

3.DAY TICKETS:
(includes camping Fri-Sun nights)

At Gate Price: Adults $100, Teens $40

Early-Bird Discounts Available Before 9-1-09
on Advanced Purchased 3-Day Tickets

For Credit Card Ticket Orders Visit
www. LA NDSPR O It{OTI O N S.com

(servlce charges a pply)
or call for more information 209-785-4693
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ByDeb Livermore
I would like to take a mom€nt

of your time to express my grati-
tude for *re following things from
my experience at the CBAs 34th
Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival.

l. I am gratefi.rl to have ar-
rived early Sunday morning to
Grass Valley's Raley shopping cen-
ter where I immediately received
a Huge Bluegrass Hug from Cliff
Compton - what a way to start the
festival week....

2. I am forever grateful to

Joyce Bowcock for spending the
ma.joriry o[ her time during Festi-
val week at her camp, which was

Volunteer Central. She was the key
factor in making the festival run
without too many hitches.. .

3. I am grateful for the tdl
pine tree in the middle of our little
meadoq which took it upon itself
to remind me to look, both ways
and into all mirrors before backing

uP...
4. I am gratefrrl to all of

the volunteers and musicians that
panicipated in this years Festival.
It would not have been the Huge
Success drat it was without each

and every one ofyou. . ...
5. I aai gratefrrl for the very

lst musician in this world that in-
spired generation after generation
after generation to today's musi-
cians....

6. I am grateful to Dave
Zimmerman for creating a spec-

tacular litde venue for an awesome
show on our Vern's stage - it was
uuly wonderfirl....

7. I am gratefrrl to John
Duncan for gening the Steel Driv-
ers to come to CA and I am grate-
ful to the Steel Drivers for bringing
an awesome spin to Bluegrass.....

8. I am gratefirl to the Bass

Angels that brought someone to
me to tell me about the Thin Mant

Continacd on B-11

Deb Livermore's FDF

Gratitudes

CBA's Hobbs Grove
Bluegrass Festival
Sanger, September 25-27 ,2009

The Cdifornia Bluegrass fu-
sociation, dedicated to the fur-
therance of Bluegrass, Old-Time,
and Gospel Music in California,
proudly presents the 2009 Hobbs
Grove Bluegrass Festivd. The event
takes place September 25-27,2009
at Hobbs Grove Park, Sanger, Cali-
fornia

2009 featured artists are the
Brombies, the Barefoot Nellies, the
Anderson Family, Deep Elem, and
lots of California home grown top
tdents to be announced later!

Early bird three &y tickes for
CBA members are $45, Non CBA

members are $50. Early bird prices
are good until August 15,2009.
AfterAugust 15,2009 3 dayprices
are $50 for CBA members, $55 for
non CBA members. Kids through
age 18 are free admission. Friday
only ticket price is $20; Saturday
only ticket price is $25; Sunday
only ticket price is $15.

Free dry camping is available
with ticket price. Pets allowed on a

leash only!
For more information contact

Kelly Broyles at 559-977-3598 or
visit www.krblue.net

JfiililIilililililmililnfimmlililmlIuil|llilrllilll|lillrlmllllllllllllll]llllllllllllltllllll
AIso in the B section...

Lilly Paolak's utorld bluegrass ncus
Calhinb Fatherb Day Fcsttualphon redeut
Steoe Elliott's KOB photos
Tbe CBA calcndar
andnany motefeatutes, photos and artichs

'nililililililil1llillllilIltlilililil1ililil1illlmlilililililllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Rachael Randall, Sally Shilling and Amaya Dempsey, aka The Pixie
Chicls, sing with the KOB foithe 6rst time. The girls are backed up
by Stephen Hutchins (g*rt .), VeronicaVarn", ^^y;:mrf;ffUr^

-S e edGDrl= - =ttrtc =bltrc greos s =lD tlzz
Kids On Bluegrass r FDF 2oo9
This One's For You, Betty LaBlanc
By Sharon Elliott

"It was the BEST show ever!"
were the words I heard over and
over right after the Fri&y and Sat-
urday performance of the Kids on
Bluegrass! I could only grin think-
ing that I hear those very same
words after every KOB show! !D7hy

is that? Do people forget what last
year's show was like? Or the one
before that? I'm sure that is part of
the answer but I also think that we
are consistendy working with new
kids while some of our former par-
ticipana have moved on. Another
aspect is that as these kids grow,
their voices change right along
with tleir skill levels constandy of-
fering new surprises. This year was
no exception!

\7e had a totd of 28 kids this
year, 15 of which were brand new
to the Kids on Bluegrass. That left
us with about only 8 kids that lad
been with us before. Fortunately
for all, those 8 $/ere a very sffong

Evy Cicoleni sang beautifi.rlly.
Phon: Stoe Ellion

core that already knew the ropes

and musicdly could backup any of
our new kids. New to the staffwas
Doug Montgomery who worked
with the older more experienced
kids and Regina Bardem returned
to work with the younger group.
Also returning as part of the staff
was Harold Rogers and myself and
Connie Steves, Frankt siste! who
really helped me out a lot! Sadly,
Betty LaBlanc, who has been part
of the staff for severd years now
and is Frankt girlfriendand very
very long time friend, was recendy
diagnosed with cancer and could
not attend. I wondered if I would
be running this show alone since
Frank was with Betry every minute
and taking her to her treatments
but Betty insisted that he go to the
festival and put his show on. So

Frank Solinan with the late Betty kBlanc in 
"*"Y#L?r3,2Orrrirr*

this show was dedicated to Betty
and our kids sang their hearts out
for her!

Over the past year, Frank and
I received a number of cdls from
people wanting to know how to get
their kids involved in the Kids on
Bluegrass program so we knew we
would have a lot of new kids which
is dways excidng and it keeps dris
program fresh. During our 6rst re-
hearsal, the kids were split up into
two groups and Regina and Doug
set about learning what songs all
the kids could play and began the
process ofgetting a possible set list.
'We have to move rapidly on this as

we only have rwo &ys to put an
entire 50 minute show together.
Max and Nate Schwarrz, Marty
and Veronica Varner, Tim Elson
and A.J. Lee have all been with us

for a long time and these kids all
play together in bands and have

numerous songs that they have

been working on, together and sep-

arately, and performing dl through

the year so they have more.than an
entire 50 minutc song list to draw
upon. Finding songs for them to
play is not a problem. They are, on
this week, our core backup group
for all the other performers and
when the newer kids come with
their own songs, some that no one
else knows, these kids are so good
that they can usually easily pick up
the tune and create, right then and
there, great licks to put into the
backup. Pretry amazing when you
realize the oldest one in the core
group Nate, is only 14 years old!

Rehearsal starts fast with Re-
gina working out songs that her
group qm do. She has some kids
that will just play backup as they
are not quite ready for their own
solos. AII of her kids are new this
yeat with the exception of Anna
Spain-9-very good on fiddle. Anna
was with us last year and it was a
red pleasure to have her back with
lls.

Continucd on B-5
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Kruger Brothers in Prague

Bluegrass Breakdown

Waldemar Matuska, Legendary
Gzech singer dies in Florida Bvlillv Pavlak

Biilac6, Switzerland

ska.

the famous Ban-
io Iamboree Ko-
bililno in 1998.
And since their
childhood
have had
9.4 gooC
fnends ln
zerland. They
told us about
how the chose
banjo and guitar
when they were
kids, Secause
tlose instru-

The last concert of this

not like it then; he wanted
to sound like his idols, Flatt

there wanted to hear more

& Scruggs. I.n Europe every-
body wanted them to sound
like'American bluegrass. But
with the time, the"y started
to perform in the U.S. they
found out, that the audiencds

Bv Lillv Pavlak
B'iilach', Swiuerland

Saturday Iune 30th the
country & western music
world fost one of his most fa-
mous Czech sons. The sinser
and actor died in his Florida
home in St. Petersbure Flor-
ida of oneumonia and heart
failure.'He was76.

W'aldemar Matuska, a
charismatic personaliry,
cdled bv the whole lovine
nation al our "'Walda," wat
one of the most memorable
voices of 20th century. His
career lasted over forir de-
cades. He recorded about 30
albums and starred in more
than 20 movies, including
the award winninq 1968 6lni
All Jr4y Countryrien by Vo-
itech lasnv.' Hdwai the opposite of his
show-business friend, Karel
Gott. He was a rebel, a hot-
head, a tramp. His beautiful
baritone andblack full beard
earned him enormous popu-
larity. He p[ayed several'in-
struinents,-th'e most people
remember him as a'banio
man. He had his first hit in
1960 and two years later he
won the first Golden Night-

ineale ever for the
beit Czechoslovak
singer. .He. won
a second tlme tn
1967.

He toured
the world, Paris,
London, Nash-
ville - where he
oerformed sev-
bral times with his
band K.T.O. in the
late seventies. Bill
Monroe told me
once, he likes him
very much, even as
he taid, it is more
Czech srass than
real blu&rass.In Ygae he
decided to leave
the communist
Czechoslovakia
and settled with his flamily in
St. Petersburs. Florida. 'He
was alreadt, iil *ith severe
asthma and the climate there
was much better for him than
in Prasue.

AftEr the fall ofthe Czecho-
slovak communist resime
in 1989 he visited his"old
homeland frequently. His last
public appearince there took
place in^2007. I saw him for

yeart Kruger Brothers Eu-
ropean tour was in Prague,
Ariril Tth, 2009.
The famous Czech banio
builder, Iarda Prucha and his
company, Prucha .Bluegrasi;
lnstruments organlzed lt ln
the culture centEr Novodvor-

than Fosw Mountain Break-
down. So"the*, started to olav
their own muri. on the stlasJ.
And oeoole loved it. thev it-
tend ^thefr concerts ,rrd if *r.

The 6rst set of the evening

la-st yiar v.oted. th^e European
Bluderass band of the year rn
La (oche sur Foron. Mavbe
some of you have seen tHem
in Nashville, or at some Euro-
pean festivals. I have known
them for aees. but for me this
was their'best performance
ever. The biggesf success was
an instrumeilal piece about a
Romanian blueerass festival.
The applause al'most turned
the hoirse down. The boys
were iokins about how thev
played bef6re Druha Tiavi
that night. DT played for
U.S PrEsident Oliama next
mornins. So thev actuallv
openedTor Druha'tav" *3
Piesident Obama.

dared the bie step first and
he found histromb and a sirl
he loved there. fens with lis
familv, Ioel and-their sound-
man Phillip Zanonwith fam-
ily follow,id soon. They all
liie in North Carolina now.

the beginning. of
success. l\merlca

great
them

their
loves

The Czech crowd ust

verv much.
Serren years ago they used

to have so manv reouests to
olav in the U.S. tHat thev
tl.iid.d to move there. UwL

'\trTaldemar Maruska.

the last time at the Iamboree
Festival Strakonice 

-in 
2004.

This year at the same festival
we leirned about his oassine.
We held a minute of silenie
and his friends sans his sons
for him. His last iryish wasl
to be laid at rest in Czech
Republic. The last farewell
cet'emony was to be held in
fragyre, June 2lst. You.will
ilve rorever tn your muslc ln
our hearts, deai Vdda!

loved
sets
slc.

rwo
mu-

co not

ban.ro - were

get.
and

they
sev-

Czech
Swit-

ments were easy
to take everywhere. Thev
loved to so to the woods anll
olav theil instruments in the
for6st. Vhen older, they met
some groups of young peo-
ple, strangers, like themselves
(they stil[ felt like stranqers,
bqi{,S .originally Gerri.an)
wrthgultars and banros, play-
rng me Lzecn tramP songs at
the camohres.

Iens ivas so fortunate, he
wai asked bv Bill Monroe to
become a Blueqrass Bov (the
first out of thE U.S.)'when
he was 19 years old. Dur-
ine his time'with Monroe he
stived with him on his farm
and helped out there. Bill
Monroeiold him not to play
blueerass because he was nor
froniKentuckv - but ro try ro
find his own music. Jens did

The Kruger Brothers.

in the audience.
For the last encore, the

Orange Blossom Special,
Iens alked larda Pruchi if he
tould trv 5rr. of his banios.
He told us Iarda is one oFthe
best banio- builders ever. It
was five [o midnisht and the
last public transpo"rtation was
at l2 p.m. My Prazue friends
I stav6d with'told"me to run
to catch the last bus. So I was
sorry to leave, without even
to iay soodbve. But their
beautifuF music sounded in
our ears rhe whole nieht.

I hope one day fie Kru-
eer Brothers will'be able to
iecord their Suite with the
Czech Svmphonv Orchestra.
The next U.S. premiere will
be in Boston with MA Sym-
phony.

Do you have a child who
would like to participate
in the Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Frank Solivan, Sr.

rrurur.ktd,sonbtue$nASS.com
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August 2009 Bluegrass Breakdown B-3r,u-EGRASS
NEws & NorEs

37th annual Banjo Jamboree Gaslav, Gzech Republic
The oldest bluegrass festival in Europe
Bv Lillv Pavlak
BLelach, Switzerland

Berween Iune lgth and
21st the Banib Iamboree took
olace in Cailav. It was verv
told and rain% so it seemeil
like fewer oe<iole came than
the other r).rr", b,rt the [es-
tival was iery well attended.
The Bluesras3 audience seems
to be oui"te wateroroof.

Fridav at 6 o.m. the oro-
sra- rt'"rt.d tirith Couhtry
Coctail, Tiri Kralik & Row-
dy Rascals, Flashback, Blue
Gate. The onlv American
suest was Timmv Bozeman
fi,ith his Czech'band Lazy
Piss. Then came the ereat
SlSvakband Blueland ant the
famous COP. The hiehlieht
of the evenins was Reffef,
with their fabirlous vocals.
After the concert many iam
sessions went till the dawh.

Saturdav save us a little
sunshine ahdthe Final Band
Contest was held on an open
stase. Four winners of 'the

resional contests competed
fo?,the opportuniry ,q plqy
ln the marn Drosram: Lanclv
Floss from Slo''rikia, Barbd-
cue, Manana BG Band and
Ptacoroko. The jury and

Lillv Pavlak
Buelach, Switzerland

A most scenic place for a
festival is a litde island named
Grundeninseli in the Lake of
Thun, connected with main-

audience asreed. and so the
Barbecue Hand won. Th.y
will reoresent Czech Reoub-
lic next year on the EWOB
in Holldnd. They will also
play in the main irrogram of
BI 2oro. I

- 
The afternoon started at

I p.-. with Kvintet, the last
year contest wlnner Good-
iwill, Brzdari - an old band
with 35 years tradition, Ben-
efit, also bluegrass veterans,
Poutnici, who Itarted already
in 1970 and a very tradition-
al band Drevena frava.

Durins the afternoon the
best Czecfi and Slovak instru-
mentalists gave workshops
on their inst"ruments: Fiddle,
Guitar, Banio, Mandolin,
Dobro and Bass. Visitors also
had an oooortuniw to visit
the Instrririentr eihibition,
oresentins the work of Rosta
Capek, Ifoslav Prucha, On-
dra^ Holoubek and others.
Attendees boueht CDs from
the oerformifis musicians
and iri the Lyra tD stand.

At 5 p.m. all the banio
olavers sithered on the staie
for' the" traditiond Br"ip
Players Photo. This year'it
wai pretty poor, only twenty-

Czech banjo players group photo. Photos this page: Lilf Paalah

Audience award
ln Petr

two baniers.
Last vear's winners were

oroclainied: Banio olaver of
th. Y.rr 2008: Pitr Brindeis,
Mandolin: Zdenek Tahoda,
fiddle: David Koutslirr Do-
bro: Radek Vankat,' Bass:
Pavel Peroutka, Guitar: On-
dra Kozak, Female singer:
Vilma Orlitova, and Male
sinser: ZbvnekBures.

Becausi not evervbodv
was Dresent, some of the sec-
ond, or third placed came on
stase with the All Stars Band.
ThE festival sot closer to the
finale. Sunnf Side (3rd place

Katka Garcia and the old
country lesend Pavel Bobek.

It #as l"ong past midnight
and very cold but muslcrans
were iainmine till the dawn
aeain. Membdrs of the Czech
Blueerass Association had a
meedine Sundav mornins at
10 a.m]But I #as already"on
my way to Brno with sbme
friendsl We all are lookins
for the next Banio IamboreE
in 2010. Thanks'to the pro-
moters, volunteers and all the
performing musicians. It was
super!

Roches bluesrass festivd in
Swirzerland. -Then the lee-
endary Blanket, who starte?
out iri 1983 and the renewal
of the old TOP Slovak band
29 Strines. The nieht's con-
clusion c"ame with"a perfor-
mance bv Robert Krestan &
Druha t'rava with his guests

24th annual Bluegrass Festival Thun, Swttzerland
July 4th, 2009

[qnd by a little wooden bridge.
If the weather is nice you can
see a beautiful oanoiama of
Eieer, Monch ind Iunfrau.
VE were not so luikv this
year but we saw enough. The
weather forecast or"omised
heaw thunderstorris so *.
were happy it was not so bad.

Evervthine was oerfectlv ore-
par.d, the" stantl with'friod,
tlrinks, CDs and so on. A biq
tent Drotected the audiencE
fromihe sun, or rain (it was
more rain, than sunshine).
Several thunderstorms passed
by and the view on the lake
was iust slorious.

At thiSfestival there are al-

rarv oieces.
Ai usual at this festival,

is made for broad audience
apped, not only bluegrass,
so everv vear there ls a banct
that is' iot bluesrass. This
year was it Kim Cirson Band
from Texas and Louisiana.

Blueerass Stuff. an Italian
band, is"favorite at this festi-
val. People want them back
almost Ereru vear. Massimo
Gatti the mlnilolin virruoso,
Perry Meroni with his Les-
ter Fl/ttt srvle lead vocd and
c.om.edy, tino Barbe play,s
the bairio, Leo di Gtacomos
on masterful suitar and on
the bass, the yEungest mem-
ber,14 years bld Idaro Gatti,
Massimbs son. As usual, their
oerformance was iov oure.
hot only for the 'a,.idi^e"...
Not ulitil several encores
were they finallv allowed to
leave the'staee.

Final act For this afternoon
was an international forma-
tion, Matchine Ties. The
lead suitar olavEr Paul Stowe
is ari Am6ricin from Salr
Lake Ciry who has been liv-

ine in Germany for

"eEs. 
An Endlish-

nian, Thevor lvforris,
olavs the mandolin.
i"#d"I" and bou-
zouki. The fiddler
is Georse Baehr
and on tTre bass is
Thomas Kaertner,
both from Germa-
nv. Thev also olaved
s,ime Irish 

"t 
d.o1r.t

sonss. The band has
oerf,ormed around
Euroo. since 1986!

In^ the dinner
break several iam
session were held.
After the break the
festival tearn came

started

and drinls to
help to cover
the exoenses.

.Ope.ningband was
Timbertrain,
five musi-
cians from
Switzerland
and Germanv
with a beari-
tiful, mostly
traditional
swle mixed
wlth some
contemPo-

Italy's Bluegrass Sruffat Thun.

on stase and to sav thanks

+d Sfud-bye to ihe .lo.,gtrme Lommlttee Dreslclent
Peter Tiachsler, whd will re-
tire from his function. Then

was clearins slowlv and mav-
be that.niglt eveh the hi{h
mountaln would come out
from the clouds. On the way
to the train station I toolr
some more pictures. Vhat a
sreat event!Thanks to whole
festival team, all the volun-
teers and the sponsors who
made the festival possible.
Hope next year the-weather
wilf be bettdr.Dramatic view from the festival on Lake Thun.
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Presented by the California Bluegrass Assoctafion
September 25-27,2009

At HobbsGrove Park, Sanger, California

The Brombies, The Barefoot Nellies,The Anderson Family,
Deep Elem, and more of California's

top talents to be announced.
Free dry camping is available with ticket price.

Pets allowed on a leash only!

For more information contact Kelly Broyles at 559-977-3598
or visit wrrwkrblue.net
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Kids On Bluegrass FDF 2009 This one's For You Betty LaBlanc

August 2009

From page B-l

Stuart Silverman-10-guitar,
Kyle Ledson-7-fiddle, Angelina
Cress-11-6ddle and guitar, Nicho-
las Chea-I0-fiddle and Morgan
Herz-9-6ddle, all gave Regina's
group a very young exuberant ener-
gy and it seemed that at times these
kids were literally just jumping
with energy. Sometimes with kids
this age itt hard to get the group
to settle down long enough to con-
centrate but Regina just seems to
have a way with these young kids
and was able to get them dl play-
ing wonderfi,rl music behind the
rest of her group that would be
planng most of the leads.

Sarah 
.\U7eaver-ll-mandolin 

is
a neighbor and friend of A.J. ke.
A.J. has been teaching Sarah to play
the mandolin and just a few months
ago Sarah borrowed a mandolin
from the Kids Instrument Lending
Library. This was Saraht first time
at the festival and she joined Regi-
nat group. Sarah played the song
Cairo and did a great job. Being a
neighbor ofA.J.'s, I'm sure she will
make fast progless.

A few months before the fes-
tivd, I received a phone call from
a mother drat told me about her
daughter and friends and asking
about the Kids on Bluegrass. She
told me that her daughter and two
friends had a band called the Pixie
Chicls and that they would be par-
ticipating in the KOB, Sally Shil-
ling-I2-mandolin & vocals, Ra-
chael Randall-12-6ddle & vocals
have known each other since they
'were two. \7hile at the Strawberry
Music Festival in the fall of 2008,
both gids met Amaya Dempsey-
l0-fiddle & vocals. Since that
time the girls have been able to get
together and have created a lirde
band together and when they first
started singing together in rehearsal
we knew they had something spe-
cial. Sally appears to be the leader
ofthis group but each one ofthem
has a great stage presence and their
instruments and vocals are very
strong. They clearly have fun with
each other and amazingly all of the
other kids that Regina had were
able to keep up with these girls.

Stephan Hutchins-14-guitar
joined the group a litde later and
he quickly adapted to the girls and
helped play great backup for them
and was a red pleasure to have

around.
Sornetimes in the beginning,

it is a litde hard to determine ,iust
which group some of the kids will
6t in as we just dont have a lot of
time to spend. But as the rehearsal
goes dong we somedmes find that
some of the kids that are in Reginat
group could actually have gone to
the other group. Amaya, Salln Ra-
chael and Stephen could have easi-
ly gone to both. On the other hand
Veronica Varner crossed over into
Reginat group because Veronica
could also play all the songs from
Reginat group. At performance
time these girls really gave the au-
dience a treat with "Bluebirds Are
Singing for Me" and "Cluck Old

I

Hen."
During rehearsd and after Re-

gina had really gotten her song
list set, the kids were .iust taking a

break when Amaya started playing
Cold Frosty Morning and dancing
at the same time. I was walking by
and stopped to watch and when
she finished Regina and I looked
at each other and I said "Is that on
your set list"? Regina said "No,
thatt the first time I've seen it!" I
said, "Well, put it on!! Thatt enter-
tainment!!!" liVhen Frank saw it at
the next run through, he loved it
too and at performance time, the
crowd went wild watching Amaya
kick up her feet while never miss-
ing a beat on the fiddle!

Anna Spain-9-fiddle catne to
us on Saturday. Anna is a terrific
classically trained musician and
she had a song that we rehearsed
but in the end tle song was cut
because we simply ran out of dme
and Anna was so good on the tune
that no one else could really keep
up with her. Had she been there
on Thursday and Friday we might
have had the time to have other
kids learn to play with her. In the
end sometimes Frank's decisions
are often based on the fact that he
wants to make sure that dl of the
songs c:rn be played by many not
just one, so at a last minute adjust-
ments might have to be made such
as cutting a song here or there. Itt
hard on the kids when this is done
but there is only so much time and
we have so many kids. I hope Anna
comes back to us next year because
she is truly a gifted musician.

last year Permagrin Produc-
tions and 50 Hertz Films came to
the Fathers Day Festival and began
filming the Kids on Bluegrass with
the hopes of eventually making a

Kids on Bluegrass documentary. It
was fun to have them around and
they really were amazcd, with the
kids. It is really excidng to think
about what a documentary could
do to help get Kids on Bluegrass
programs going all around the
counry. The film crew, led byTom
Caudle, was a wonderfirl group to
work with and if you saw the show
you saw them on stagc filming
too.

The McHaney kids, Carson-
I l-6ddle, Weston-l I-cello, Zhan-
na-I0-guitar and Kristina-9-6ddle
were with us last year and I was so
happy to see them again. I had ac-
tually seen them at the CBA Music
Camp performance and tried to
catch up with them to ask them
to come to KOB too but missed
them. Then they showed up the
next morning at rehearsal and I
was thrilled! These kids all play to-
gether and sang Pig in a Pen. Their
four part harmony was wonderfi.rl
to hear and quite clearly they had
been working all year. These kids
really put some spirit into their
planng and are just a joy to watch.

Sarah Bartholmew-12.6d-
dle, came all the way down from
Alaska. Her mother had tdked to
Frank sometime before the festival
and Sarah had actudly had some
less.rns from Frank Solivan II. She

Bluegrass Breakdown

is a terrific fiddler and fit right in
to the core group of players easily
keeping up with them. Sarah be-
came part of the backup group im-
mediately and helped out on vocds.
She also sang Salry Dog with Max
Schwartz backing her up. Sarah has
her own band cdled "Sarahndipiry.
She started playing fiddle when she
was five.

Veronica Varner-10-6ddle &
vocals sang Restless State of Mind
with her brother backing her up.
\7hile on stage, Marty would lean
over to coach her. These rwo kids
have been on stage so many times
but it is always really fi.rn to see the
intensiry with which Marty seem-
ingly watches over Veronica in that
specid big-brother way.

On the first morning when we
were just trying out possible songs,
Frank walked by me and leaned in
close and said, "Watch this." He
nodded over to Doug Montgom-
ery's group and standing in front
of the mic stand that we have set
up beneath the canopy, is a little
girl with a man's sryle hat on and
a loose black necktie tie hanging
around her neck. She's quiet and
seemingly a little shy. As she is
getting ready to sing, Frank leaned
oYer to me and said "I found her at
Hobbs Grove last year, she was the
hit of the day! Just listen." Vell,
I did and out of her mouth came
this wonderfirl big haunting voice
as she sang "Meet Me in tfie Moon-
lighC'. Sweet as a sunkissed grape,
this child captivated us aII and at
performance time she also led the
group on their last song "Rocky
Top." Her name is Evy Cicolemi-
l0-vocds. She cenainly captured
the hearts of the audience as well as

ours. Unfortunately she could not
return the no<t day, but she cer-
tainly wasnt forgotten!

Not everything runs smoothly
in the rehearsals as sometimes it
rains and we have to huddle under
tarps and shiver with the cold and
sometimes kids get sick and getdng
sick is just what happened to Max
Schwara. Both Friday and Satur-
day Max redly didnt feel good and
you could just look at him and see

that he was redly sick. He really
tried to keep up with the rehearsals
but on severd occasions he,iust had
to go lie down and sleep. \07ould

he make it to showtime? He was
our bass player but you just have
to work around whatt best for the
kids and somehow we would still
have a show. We werent worried
about Max missing some of the re-
hearsd because he is so good that
he can pretty much wing it on the
fy. Ve just wanted him to feel bet-
ter. And by showtime he was much
better. You're a red trooper, Max!

Thylor Cogdill-I4-vocals and
guitar returned this to sing I'll Stay
Around. Thylor's confidence has
grown as has her voice. I didnt
know until this day that she could
play guitar.

Joseph Felker -6ddle, also re-
turned this year and he played
Sally Goodin. Joseph plap great
6ddle and I hope he will return to
play more. He played backup on a

number of songs.
Rachael W'est-14-guitar was

with the KOB for che first time this
year. She is very good on her guitar
and played Cherokee Shuffie with
a full line up ofbackup players

Max Spence-I4-guitar & dobro
returned again last year. I asked
him how he came about joining
the KOB last year and he said that
he was just wdking down one of
the roads at G.V. last year with
his guitar in his hand and Frank
qrme up to him and asked him to
come to rehearsal. He did and then
returned again this year. He is a

very good guitarist and I think had
the first dobro on the KOB since I
started.

Every year our Kids on Blue-
grass group consists of new kids,
returning kids, really experienced
kids, outgoing kids, and shy ones.
And because of this mix it is always
fun to watch and see how they get
along, begin to get to know each
other and how they begin to help
and even teach each otler. Then of
course, there is the limle undercur-
rent of friendly competition that
the really outgoing, more experi-
enced ones seem to play with. Max
and Nate Schwartz, Marry Varner,
Tim Elson, and A.J. [,ee have for
years played music together on the
ouaide of the festivals as well as on
the inside. I rhink itt great when
kids learn music but when they be-
gin to play together and with their
families it makes all the difference
in the world. I remember when
Nate and Max first joined the KOB
mrybe 4 or 5 years ago. Max played
the guitar and Nate the mandolin.
They were shy and quiet that first
year but within just a few short
mondrs I saw them at the 6rst Su-
pergrass and what a jump they had
made. Today Max not only plays
the guitar, but the bass, mandolin,
banjo and at G.V. he also borrowed
a dobro from the lending library.
Nate plap the mandolin, guitar
& bass. Both boys have dweloped
into very good singers easily slip-
ping in backup harmonies on the
spot. MartyVarner is the same wiry,
playrng guitar and mandolin and
his vocals keep getting better. The
abiliry of these bop to improvise
on the spot is incredible too as well
as their stage presence. Add Tim
Elson to the group. Just a couple
years ago Tim reluctandy joined
the Kids on Bluegrass. He was
prerty shy and didnt think he was
good enough to join, but he took a
srcp and had such a good time that
year that he kept coming back. He
met Nate, Max and Marry and de-
cided he wanted to play as good as

them. He got serious about this
6ddle playing and made friends
with them and it wasnt long before
the boys asked Tim to play with
them. Since that time, I cant tell
you how much Tim has progressed
on his fiddle and not only that, he

decided he wanted to start singing
and he does so well. At the perfor-
mance he sang "Dont This Road
Look Rough and Roc\i' and he
has a great voice.

AJ. lre is one more piece of this
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group. A.J. and the boys started to
get together a couple years ago and
began singing together. The [ami-
lies of these kids always make time
to get them together and they have
been peforming together for a long
time now and itt evident in their
performances. The vocal harmony
between Nate, Max and A.J. has
such a special blend itt wonder-
frrl. Marry Nate and Maxt onstage
banter fows easily to fill in gaps
when needed as when on stage dur-
ing the Saturday performance they
were playing a hard driving song
when suddenly a loud pop and
bang shook the stage when Max
was whomping on his bass and the
entire bridge few off the bass and
stunned everyone literally stopping
the show! Max was devastated as he
carried the bass behind the curtain
but on stage after a few stunned
laughs Nate and Marty just leaned
into the mics and told what hap-
pened. Then Marry without miss-
ing a beat, said, "Ah, we need a bass,

anyone out there have a bass we
can borrow? I'm serious, we need
to borrow a bass, now!" lVithin
moments Carl Pagters bass was be-
ing brought up the stage stairs and
given to Max. Max, who was no
doubt still suffering from not feel-
ing good the days before, was ter-
ribly upset and I remember telling
him, "Itt O.K., the audience will
LOVE this so just pull up all your
reserves and dig up that great stage
personality. You have and go back
out there and run wirh it! Tirrn it
into something positive and play
on it! This will make you famous!"
He did! He walked right out there
and straight up to the mic and
thanked Carl Pagter for the loan
of the bass, and the show went on
with Max only missing one song.
I heard latter that, while Max and
Nate were planng late in the night
with a group of.jammers that some-
one said to him" Hey, youte that
kid whose bass blew up on stage,
arent you?" See, I told you, Max,
this would make you famous!

Max, Nate, Marty and Tim
brought several tunes to the show
such as {Ive \Taited as Long as I
Can", "EMD", " ThemeTime" and
'Jerusalem Ridge" featuring Tim
on 6ddle. One special treat was an
original song that Max, Nate and
Marty actually wrote together last
y(Irr, e great tune called "Free of
You."

I had nro sets ofcousins at the
fcstival, which was specid treat for
me. They had never been to one
before and really had very litde
introduction to bluegrass. At the
Spring Campout I had stolen tlese
kids for a day and took them to the
qlmpout where they had a. great
time and met and played and got
special lessons with CliffCompton
and friends and within 30 min-
utes he had these kids playing the
instruments I had just given them
that morning. Soon they were tak-
en in by Marry, Nate and Max who
dso gave my young cousin Luke a
banjo lesson and by the end of the
d"y th"y had invited my cousins

Continucd on B-l I
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J.D. Rhynes is an elegant MC.

Another satisfi ed customer.

Someone call security!

August 2009

Cuzin Al Knoth

Fdccs of Grdss Vallcq - br{ Bob @alkDrrs

CBA Teen Ambassador Paige Anderson.
All photos this page: Bob Calhins

Chicken dude.
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Montie Elston, Craiglfilson, J.D. Rhynes, Tim Edes, and Rich Evans:
pan of the CBA board of directors.

Basking in the glow
of late a righq j.r"

CBA photographer Mike Melnyk
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Kfds Ovr Bluegrdss of Clrdss Valleq

Sarah'Weaver uses a Kids Instrument
l,ending Library mandolin for her lst

performance with KOB.
Phon: Bob Calhins

August 2009

Max Schwartz

Bluegrass Breakdown

lst KOB show for Luke Hamliton.
Photo: Bob Calhins

Max Spence on Dobro.
Phon: Bob Cakint

Big KOB boss, Frank Solivan enjoys the show.
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Phon: Bob Calhins

destroyed
Pboto:

his bass.
Steue Ellion

Sarah Bartholomew from Alaska
pbon: Stcue Ellion
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The McHaney Kids had a polished act.
Phon: Steae Elliott
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BAND GIGS 6. CONCERTS
AUGUST
81112009 - fuley's Mountaineers

Hometown Jamboree, 6 pm
at Riley's at Los Rios Rancho,
3961I Oak Glen Road, Yu-
caipa, CA. Mountaineers and
special guest performers pick,
6ddle and sing their favorite
old-time bluegrass, western,
and gospel tunes, as well as a

few surprises along the way.
Dinner and show are $12.00
for adults and $6.00 for kids
12 and under. For tickets or in-
formation, cell 9 09 -7 97 - I 00 5,
email info@losriosrancho. com
or visit www.losriosrancho.
com.

81212009 -- The Notorious Shank
Brothers will play from l0 am
to noon at the'$Tinters Farmers
Market, Rotary Park at Main
and Railroad, \7inters, CA.
Farmers Market, 8 AM - noon.
For information, call 530-406-
8862, email contact@notori-
ousshankbrothers.com, or visit
http : //www. notorio usshank-
brothers.com

81212009 - The Knuckle Knock-
ers will play at Red Hill
Books, 401 Cordand Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-648-5331 or visit
www. dogearedbooks. com/red-
hill

81312009 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will per-
form from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(benveen l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-97A-$36 or visit
www.amnesiathebar.com

81312009 - Crosstown will play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery Sand-
holt Road, Moss landing, CA
for informatio n, call 83 l -37 5 -
2975 or visit philsfishmarket.
com

814120A9 -- Bean Creek will play
from 6:30 until 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 I 5l
or visit hnp://www.samsbbq.
com

81512009 - The Vhiskey Broth-
ers will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub.com

81512009 - Sidesaddle & Co.
will play from 6:30 until 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, cdl 408-
297-9151 or visit http://www.
samsbbq.com

81612009 -- The Infamous String-
dusters will perform at 8 pm
at the Great American Music
Hall, 859 O'Farrell Street, San
Francisco, CA. Tickets are $ I 5
per person. Dinner tickets dso
available -- call or see website
for details. For information,
call 4l 5-885-0750, email
info6lgamh.com, or visit
hnp : //www. musichallsf. com

81612009 -- Ed Neff& Friends

will perform from 6:30 to 9
pm at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232

81612009 - The SaIt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

81712009 - The Snirwell Sisters
will perform at 6 pm at Servino
Restorante, 9 Main Street,
Tiburon, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 415-435-2676 or visit
www.bestservino.com

81712009 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For infor-
mation, caJl 7 07 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

81712009 - The Earl Brothers
will explore the "darker side
ofBluegrass" from 8 to ll
pm at tle Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, cc,l 510-525-8 I 56 or
visit www. freightandsalvage.
or8

81812009 -- Houston Jones 8
pm concert at the West Side
Theatre, 1331 Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are
$15 General Admission and
$18 Reserved Seating. For
information or tickets, call
209 -862 -4490, email info6r
wesGidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsidetheatre. org

81812009 - The Kathy lGllick
Band will play at McGrath's
Irish Pub, Corner of Lincoln
and Stanton, Alame&, CA.
For information, contact Peter
Bernato 

^t 
510-522-6263 or

visit www. mcgrathspub.com
811012009 - Tashio Hirano will

perform fromT.,30 to 10:30
pm at Amnesia,853 Vdencia
St. (between l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336 or visit
www. amnesiathebar.com

8llll2}09 -- Carolina Special
will play from 6:30 until9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-
297 -9151 or visit http://www.
samsb\.com

8l lll2009 - The Crooked Jades
and LadyA & Her Heel Drag-
gers 9:30 pm show at Cafe
Du Nord, 2170 Market St.,
San Francisco, CA. Tickets
and $12. For information, cdl
41 5-861 -5016, email shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net, or visit
wwwcafedunord.com

811212009 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams will play
from 6:30 until 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 15 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com

811312009 - Ed Neff8c Friends

Bluegrass Breakdown

will perform from 6:30 to 9
pm at the \Tillowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 -4232

811312009 - The Salt Martians
will play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2 l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
for information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

811512009 -- Houston Jones will
perform at Mission Ciry Cof-
fee Roasting Co,2221 The
Alameda, Santa Clara, CA.
For information, call 408-261-
2221 or visit www.missionciry.
com.

811512009 - Bill Evans & Megan
LynchT pm house concert at
the home of Ralph & Helen
Standiford in Rescue, CA.
Suggested donation is $15 per
person. Please call 530-676-
0836 for address, directions
and reservations.

81 1612009 - lrdy A & Her Heel
Draggers, The Wronglers with
'Warren Hellman will perform
for a 5 to 7 pm concert at dle
Peninsula Jewish Communiry
Center, 800 Foster City Blvd.,
Foster City, CA. Tickets are

$18 advance and $20 at the
door for adults and $8/$10
for youth. For more informa-
tion, call 650-212-7522 or visit
www.pjcc.org

811712009 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Vdencia St. (bewveen l9th &
20th), San Francisco, CA. For
information, coJl 41 5 -97 0 -
8336 or visit www.amnesiathe-
bar.com

811812009 - Cabin Fever will
play from 6:30 until9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-
297 -9 1 5 1 or visit http://www.
samsbbq.com

8l 19 I 2009 - Sidcsaddle & Co.
*ill play from 6:30 until 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-
297 -9151 or visit hmp://www.
samsbbq.com

811912009 - Lighthouse will play
at the Golden Goose Coffee
House, 10fi)l Maine Ave,
l:kcside, CA For informa-
tion, call 619-390-1990 or visit
www.waynerice. com/lhgi gp.

htm
Sll9l2009 - Whiskey Brothers

will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA For infor-
mation, catl 510-843-2473 or
visit www.dbatrosspub. com

812012009 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9
pm at the WillowbrookAle
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232

812012009 - The Saddlecats will
perform at Adas Crte,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA For informa-

tion, call 415-648-1047 or visit
www.adascafe.net

812012009 - The Sdt Martians
will play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
for information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

812212009 -- Poor Man's \Thiskey
7:30 pm concert at Don Quix-
ote's International Music Hall,
6275Highwey 9 and Graham
Hill Road in Felton, CA.
Tickea are $15 per person.
For information or tickets, cdl
831-603-2294 or visit www.
donquixotesmusic.com/

812212009 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at
Big Basin Bistro, 14480 Big
Basin \9'ay, Saratoga, CA. For
information, call 408 -867 -
1764

812212009 - HiCh Countrywill
perform at 8 pm at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or visit
www.sonomapub.com

812412009 - The Barefoot Nel-
lies will perform fromT,30
to 10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (between 19th 6{
20th), San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -97 0-
8336 or visit www.amnesiathe-
bar.com

812512009 - Iarry Lynch &
Sunshine Mountain will
from 6:30 until 9 pm at

Play
Sam's

Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formadon, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com

812612009 - The Mighry Crows
will play from 6:30 until 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I t 10 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-
297 -9 1 5 1 or visit hnp://www.
samsbbq.com

812712009 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9
pm at the \TillowbrookAle
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA For informa-
tion, cdl707-775-4232

812712009 - The Sdt Martians
will play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l 8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, cdl 80r-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

812712009 - Fiddle Summit
featuring Alasdair Fraser, Liz
Carroll and Darol Anger, 8 pm
conceft at the new home of
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
(Between Shattuck 6c Milvia
Streets), Berkeley, CA Tickets
are$22.50 advance and $23.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-525-8 I 56 or
visit www.freightandsalvage. org

812812009 - David Grisman

Quintet and Greg Lizst & the
Deadly Gendemen, 8 pm con-
cert at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 2020 Addison
Street (Benveen Shatruck &

August 2009

' Milvia Streets), Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $26.5O advance
and,$27.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-525-8156 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

812912009 -- Open house from
noon until 5 pm featuring live
broadcast of KAL\7's Folk
Music & Beyond at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street (Between

Shattuck & Milvia Streets),
Berkeley, CA. For information
or dckets, cdl 510-525-8156
or visit www. freightandsdvage.
org

812912009 - Ramblin' Jack El-
Iiot, Rick DiDia & Aireene
Espiritu 8 pm concert at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
(Between Shattuck & Milvia
Streets), Berkeley, CA Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-52r-8 I 56 or
visit www. freightandsdvage. org

813012009 -- Bluegrass Inten-
tions Reunion, K"thy Kdlick
Band, and l,aurie lrwis and
Tom Rozum 8 pm concert at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
(Between Shattuck & Milvia
Streets), Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, cell 510-525-8 I 56 or
visit www.freightandsalvage.org

SEPTEMBER
91512009 - Riley's Mountaineers

Hometown Jamboree, 6 pm
at Riley's at Los fuos Rancho,
3961I Oak Glen Road, Yu-
caipa, CA. Mountaineers and
specid guest performers pi&,
6ddle and sing their favorite
old-time bluegrass, western,
and gospel runes, as well as a

few surprises dong thc way.
Dinner and show are $12.00
for adults and $6.00 for kids
12 and under. For tickes or in-
formadon, call 909 -7 97 - 1005,
email info@losriosrancho.com
or visit www.losriosrancho.
com.

91212009 - The Whiskey Broth-
crs will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub.com

91312009 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9
pm at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Pealuma, CA For informa-
tion, call707-7754232

91312009 - The Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
for information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

\TORKSHOP
AUGUST
811612009 - Bill Evans 6r Megan

Lvnch Banio and Fiddle lVork
Continucd on B-9
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shops from 1:30 to 3:30 pm,
followed by a joint jamming
worlahop from 4 to 6 pm at
the home ofJohn & Loretta
Hettinger in Folsom. Fee for
the Banjo or Fiddle workshop
is $30 per person and the fee
for the jamming worlchop is

$20 per person. Prior reserva-
tions are required and can be
made by contacting Maria
Na&uld at marianadauls@
pacbell.net or visit www.native-
andfile.com or www. fiddlestar.
com.

CAMP OUTS
AUGUST
812112009 -812312009 - Golden

OldTime Camp-out at the
Mendocino Counry Fair-
grounds in Boonville. 3 day
pass = $50 per person. Full RV
Hook Ups available For further
information please go online
to www.socofoso. com www.
cbaontheweb.org or contact
Mark Hogan at707- 829-8012
or hogiemoon@comcast.net
This is not a Bluegrass Jam they
have OldTime Police.

812412009 -813112009 - Blue-
grass Camp-out Lighthouse
Reson & Marina, 151 Brannan
Island Rd., Isleton, CA Make
reservation and pay no $ until
arrival. Camping is $25.00/day
for one RV and tent + $3/pet
fee OR $10/car and $3 pet fe.
This is a private resort with
pool, boadng 6shing, volley-
ball, large club room, grocery
store, restaurant and more.
Lots of planned activities for
CBAer's and workshops. Great
venue and great fellowship!
Call for reservations at916-
777-5511-- send NO money
now - pay at Guard at Gate
upon arrival. For more infor-
mation, email Pat Cdhoun at
patcalpnapanet.net.

DANCES
81912009 - Square Dance from

3-5 pm wit}r music byTiiple
Chicken Foot at The Grand
Old Echo, 1822 Sunset Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA. All dances
taught, all ages welcome,
beginners encouraged. There is
a $5 fee per person. For infor-
mation, contact Ben Gtuman
at 213-820-0136, email benp
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
www. m)'sPace. com/ triPlechick-
enfoot

911312009 - Square Dance from
3-5 pmwith music byThiple
Chicken Foot at The Grand
Old Echo, 1822 Sunset Blvd.,
los Angeles, CA. All dances
taught, all ages welcome,
beginners encouraged. There is
a $5 fee per person. For infor-
mation, conBct Ben Guzman
* 213-820-0136, email benp
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
www myspac€. com/triplechick-
enfoot

FESTTVALS
AUGUST
81712009 -81912009 - Good

Old-Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival, Bolado Park, Hollister,
CA. Bands include: 49 Special,
Alhambra Vdley Band, Bare-
foot Nellies, Bean Creek, Belle
Monroe and Her Brewglass
Boys, Circle R Boys, Common
Cents, Dalton Mountain Gang,
Dark Hollow, Earthquake
Country Faux Renwah, Hous-
ton Jones, Jimmy Chicken-
pana, Kids on Stage, Kitchen
Help, Mountain Drive, Nell
Robinson & Red lrvel, Old
Soles, OMGG, Page Brownton
& Sidetrack, Smiley Mountain
Band, Stoney Mountain Ram-
blers, Tenbrooks, the \7intons,
the'Wronglers, and Special
Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita.
For information or tickets,
contact Mike Hall at650-218-
9845 or visit www.scbs.org.

817 12009 - 819 12009 - Dead
On The Creek in Villits, CA.
Bands include Sless Is More,
Great American Taxi, the
Infamous Stringdusters, Town
Mountain, Spring Creek, Stu
Allen & Sandy Rothman, Mel-
vin Seals & JGB and Work-
ingmank Ed. No tickets sold
at the gate. For information,
reservations and tickets, visit
www.deadonthecreek.com, call
Uncle John at 707 -459-3018
or email john@deadonthecreek.
com.

81 2l I 2009 - 8 I 23 I 2009 - 24th
Annual Bowers Mansion Blue-
grass Festival on the grounds
of the Bowers Mansion State
Park, beween Reno and Car-
son Ciry, NV. Bands include
The Silver State String Busters,
The Monday Night Volun-
teer Band, Ragged Rogues,
Riffie Hitch, Strange On The
Range, \Vest Wind, and \7ild
Horse Drive. Also appearing:
'Wyatt Troxel will open with
his Star-Spangled Tiilogy, and
Bonnie l,arsen and her Blue-
grass Cloggers. There will be
'Tweeners through-out the day!
Tickets for Saturdays festival
are $15 Adults, $3 kids 2-12.
Sponsored by the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association.
Camping is available at nearby
Davis Creek State Park. For
more informarion, email info6l
bowersbluegrassfestival. org or
visit www. bowersbluegrassfes-
tival.org.

81 2t I 2009 - 8 I 23 I 2009 - Sum-
mergrass at the Antique Gas
& Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Ave., Vista,
CA. Bands include Newfound
Road, Kenny and Aman&
Smith Band, The Bluegrass
Pariots, the Brombies, Sawmill
Road, The Bluegrass Brothers
and more. For information or
dckes, call 858-679-4854 or
visit www.summergrass.net.

812212009 - 4th Annual Cur-
ville Dog Dap Festival fromn
2 to l0 pm at Rockin' Heart
Ranchito, 361 Lawndde Rd.,
Kenwood, CA. Bands include
the Adam Tfaum Thio, Mi-
chael McNevin, Smith-Harper

Bluegrass Breakdovvn

Express, Solid Air and more
TBA. This is a benefit for the
Kenwood Schools Music Pro-
gram. Tickets are $ l5 advance
and $18 at the door. For more
information, call 7 07 -833 -
2925, emul dalehenrygeist@
cur-ville.com or visit www.
cur-ville.com

SEPTEMBER
9lll12009 -911312009 - Brown

Barn Bluegrass Festival in San
Manin-Ludwig Ranch Park,
13865 Monterey Road, San
Martin, CA Bands include
Angelica Grim & Friends,
Sidesaddle & Co., and more
TBA. The festival is a tribute
to the late Jake Quesen-
berry one of CBAs founders.
Advance tickets are now on
sde. For more information,
contact Matt Dudman at
530 400-3872, email infop
pleasanralleymusic.com, or
visit http://pleasanwdleymusic.
com/BrownBarn/. Mail order'
tickets are available by wridng
to Brown Barn Festivd, 275
Burnett Ave. #61, Morgan Hill,
cA95207.

9/1212009 - 4th Annud Bluegrass
Festivd at the Anderson Marsh
State Historic Park on Hwy.
53 in Lower take, CA. Bands
include Dix Bruce andJim
Nundly, Laurie Lewis & Nina
Gerber, Pat Ickes & Bound to
fude, Susie Glaze with the Hi-
Ionesome Band and more TBA
For information, contact Gae
Henry at 707-995-2658, email
bluegrass@andersonmarsh. org
or visit www.andersonmarsh.
org

9 I t8l 2009 - 9 I 201 2009 - 7 th
Annual Plymouth Bluegras-
sin In The Foothills at the
Amador County Fairgrounds
in Plymouth, CA. Bands
include: Grasstowne, Ronnie
Reno & the Reno Tradition,
The Steep Canyon Rangers,
Audie Blaylock 6r Redline,
Bluegrass Etc., W'ayne Thylor
& Appdoosa, Frank Solivan &
Dirty Kitchen, Town Moun-
tain, Nell Robinson & Red
kvel and the 2009 Emerging
Artists The Dalton Mountain
Gang. Tickets are now on sde.
For information or tickets, call
209-7 85-4693, email road-
dog@caltel.com or visit www.
landspromotions.com.

9 I 25 I 2009 -9 I 27 I 2009 CBA' s

Hobbs Grove Bluegrass Fes-

tivd. Sanger CA. Brombies,
Barefoot Nellies, Anderson
Family, Deep Elem, Dalton
Mounain Gang, more. Info
and tickets: Kelly Broyles at
559-977-3598 or visit www.
krblue.net. Dry camping free
with ticket. Pets on leash only.

OCTOBER
r0l9l2009 - r0l rt 12009 - 20rh

Annud Longandale Bluegrass
Festival at the Clark Counry
Fairgrounds in Logandale, NV.
Bands include: Lorraine Jordan
andCarolina Road, The Blue-

grass Patriots, the James King
Band, Lonesome Otis, The Nay
Family band, tusting Heart,
the Marry Warburton Band
and the Just For Fun Band.
Sponsored by the Southern Ne-
vada Bluegrass Music Sociery.
Tickets are available by mail by
writing to SNBMS, PO. Box
363584, North [-as Vegas, NV
89030. For more information,
call 7 02-566-937 2, or visit
www.snbms.com.

MUSIC CAMPS
AUGUST
81 9 I 2009 - 8l 13 I 2009 - Ameri-

can River Acoustic Music
Camp at the American fuver
Resort, 6019 New River Road,
Coloma, CA. Instructors in-
clude: Kathy Barwick - Guitar,
Dobra and Banjo; Lisa Burns

- Bass; Tom Corbet - Mando-
lin; Stevie Coyle - Fingersryle
Guitar; Joe Craven - Anphing
and Everyrhing; Keith Grenni-
ger - Songwriting and Groove
Guitar; Hawkeye Herman

- Blues Guitar; Michele Kiba

- Ukulele and Hula; Keith
Litde - Voice, Guiar and
Banjo; Megan Lynch - Fiddle
and John Massey - Beginning
Guitar. For more informadon
and registration, call 530-333-
l0l8 or visit www.americanriv-
erfolk.org.

JAM SESSTONS
SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are

Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swing{azz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for di{ferent skill levels, and a
professiond player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I Pearthlink.net

oArroyo Grande -- Blucgrass Jam
arcry 5:30 - 8:30 pm, at SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grand
Ave. (at Briscoe). On the 3rd
Sunday of every month is for
intermediate to advanced play-
ers. For information, contact
Roger Siminotr at 805-47 4-
4876, or email siminoffiP
siminoff.com.

oArroyo Grande - Slow,iam from
5:30 to 8:30 at the SLO Down
Pub, 1200 E. Grand Ave. (at
Briscoe). On the 4th Sunday
of every month the jams are
geared to beginners to inrer-
mediate players and they play
from a set list ofsongs. For
more information, call Julio at

Julio at 805 459 6019 or email
Wendy at captainc@alonet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shanuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzo6t
pacbell.net

B-9

.Berkeley - SlowJam session from
I to 4 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of every month at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee-
house, I I I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For details,
contact Ran Bush at5L0-525-
8156 or email ranbush@gmail.
com.

.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner ofAlca-
traz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing.iam on the 2nd and
4th Ti-resday of every month
fromT:3O - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by locd
musicians. For information,
email laurence.whitepgmail.
com.

.Boulder Creek - Bluegrass Jam at
the Methodist Church, 12855
Boulder Street, Boulder Creek,
CA, 2 pm on the 2nd Sunday
of every mondr. For informa-
tion, cdl 831-423-5214.

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 Visteria St., Castro VaI-
ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Sdoon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
musicJam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, call
209 -962-6455 ; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or Visit www.
hotelje ffreygold.com.

.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Lapon at 7 07 -464-815 | or
email ke6tknPjuno.com.

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlirsJam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
ar Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, cdl
530-2924203.

.Orangwale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Associadon Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
wery month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Valnut, Orangevale, CA.
For information, call 916-966-
9067.

.Rough and Rcady - Acoustic jam
session from l0 am to noon
every Sunday at the Rough and
Ready Opry Palace 1200 Hwy.
20, Rough and Ready, CA
Free event led by The Fruit Jar
Pickers. For information, call
530-272-4320.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of wery month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop,400
Courdand Ave., Sam Francisco.

Continacd on B-10
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CA. For information, email
lar rythe}4 I Eyahoo. com.

.San 
Jose - Santa Clara Valley

Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Richard Brooks at 650-
328-3939 ; email richardbrp
yahoo.com, or visit www.scvfa.
org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday of every
month Tucker's Grove Counry
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection oITirnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
AIan: constatty@aol.com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday
of every montfi in Oceanview
Park, 102 Ocean View Ave.,
Santa Cruz, CA. This jam has
three separate circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
dme jam. For more informa-
tion, call 831-359-1864, email
santacruzj am@goo glegro ups.
com, or visit http://groups.
goo gle.com/ gro up/santacruz-
jam

.Seaside - Open Bluegrass jam
session from 6:30 until 9 pm
on thc 2nd and 4th Tiresday
of every month in the Mu-
sic Building of Seaside High
School, 2200 Noche Buena
Ave., Seaside, CA. For more
information, contact Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or
email churdley@comq$t.net.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7 433 Bodega Avenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& l^aura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobal.net

'Sutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of wery month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formadon, cell 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209 -29 6-7 7 06 ;
email masha@banj odancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

.Thermaliro - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermdito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducls and Jams on the
2nd Sun&y of each month in

Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Potluck from noon
to 5 pm dong with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit http://www.pickinpot-
lucls.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at 8 pm at McGratht
Irish Pub on the corner of Lin-
coln and Stanton in Alameda,
CA. For information, contact
Bruno Brandli at 510-533-
2792 or email darbyandbru-
no@comcast.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Baia Taqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, call Joe Howton
at 510-547-2252 or ematl
TRman2323@aol.com.

.Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to 10 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto, CA For information,
cdl 650-328-0853 or email
alotiffEsbsglobd.net,

.San Diego - Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Piua, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2pcox.
net.

'Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curleyt, 1999 E.
\Tillow St., Signal Hill, CA.
For information, call 562424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Slow Jam from 7 to

9:30 pm every Tiresday at the
5th String Music Store, 3051
Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA.
Hosted by Ran Bush and open
to anyone that wants experi-
ence playing and singing Blue-
grass standards at a moderately
slow tempo in a supportive,
educational, fun jam setting.
There is a fee of $ l0 per
player, per session, For more
information, please contact
Ran Bush at 510-525-8156 or
email ranbush@gmail.com

.Berkeley -- Old-Time SingAlong
jam from 7:3O - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at tle corner of
Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email Larry Vhite
at laurence.white@gmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
monrh at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon \Vay,
Dublin, CA For informadon,
call925-452-2100.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tiresday ftom7 to l0 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, Ash

Bluegrass Breakdown

and W'ashington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 ro l0 pm on the 3rdTuesday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street (at Z,el?ah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass fusociation of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from
5 to 8 pm on the lst and 3rd
Vednesdays of every month
at the Tiain Depot,5775
Horseshoe Bar Road, Loomis,
CA. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For
information, call Terry or Betty
Crouson at 530-885-687 l.

.Palo Alto - Celtic Slow Jam
session fromT to9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
P izza, 3 | 63 Middlefi eld Road,
Pdo AIto, CA Hosted by Pete

' Showman. For information,
cdl 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd,,3rd,
and 4th Ttresday evenings of
each month. 2nd Thesday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Ccnter, in Ia Mesa;
3rd Tires&y at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Thesday at Boll
'l7eevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdaln are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come h*g.y
as we get a donation from each

item sold thcre. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Tatar at sughorn@cox.
net.

\TEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings tvern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered at 831 -335-1642 or
83 1-336-881 l, email jered2
weber-hayes.com or visit www
henfings.com

.Iompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
founh Wednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocieryJam session from 7 to
l0 pm on the 6rst Wednes&y
of every month at Me-N-Edt
Pizze,3524 G Street (in the
R l.yt Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA. For information, visit
www. geocities.com/merced-
bluegrass@scglobal.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd.kl 2.ca. us.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Wednesday at
Fandango Pizza, 3163 Middle-
field Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Pdo Alto, CA.'Sign on

building also says Pommardt
Cafi. For information, cdl
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Wednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Books, 352Min
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, c ll530-622-4540 or
530-626-8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
Vednes&y of every month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clement St. (benveen 2nd k
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1t22.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
'Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call
Don Coffin et 7 07 -995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Arnold - Bluegrass Jam Session

at Acoustic Attic, ll22}{r*y. 4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
until dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thurs&y of every month (and
the occasiond 5th Thursday).
For information, call 209-795-
78 I 9, email mercer-guitars@
scglobal.net or visit www.
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam session
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA For information, cdlTim
Hicla at 510-548-8282 or visit
http://www. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com

oCorte Madera - Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of wery month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Cone Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - OldTime Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Tavern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot.com
or visit www.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

oMorgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to 10 pm everyThurs-
day at El Toro Brew Pub on the
N'!tr(i'corner of Monterey and
Main Streets in Morgan Hill,
CA. For information, call the
pub at 408-782-2739 or email
Dick Simunic at jrsimunic@
hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun at 7 07 - 2554936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
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Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16-442-8282.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
days'at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at9l6-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
.Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

oVentura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
ar Zoey's Cafe, 451 E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. AII
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-831I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit hnp://home.earthlink.
ng1/ - gsnerubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDAY
rSonora - Bluegrass Jam start-

ingatT pm on the 2nd and
4th Fri&y of every month at
the Frog and Fiddle, 177 S.

\?'ashington Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, call209-
536-9 59 8, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net or frogandfiddlep
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
.Chico - Folk MusicJam ses-

sion at Upper Crust Bakery,
130 Main Street, Chico, CA
on the lst Saturday ofevery
month. Led by Steve Johnson.
For more information, cdl
530-3454128 or visit www.
uppercrustchico.com.

.Chico - Acoustic Music Jam
session led by David Bilinski at
Augie's CafC,230 Salem Sreet
at2nd, Chico, CA from 2 to
5 pm on the 2nd Satur&y of
every month. For information,
call David at 530-872-2084.

.Chico - OldTime MusicJam
session led by Michael Springer
at Augiet Cafd, 230 Salem
Street at 2nd, Chico, CA,
2-4 pm'on the 3rd Saturday of
every month. For information,
call the cafd at 530-894-3764.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam session
led by Lucy Smith at Augie's
C^fe,B0 Salem Street at2nd,
Chico, CA, 2-5:30 pm on the
4th Saturday of every month.
For information, call Lucy at
530-894-1449 or email lucyin-
chocophotmail.com.

.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
sueet, Clovis, CA There is a
$l fee to cover the cost ofthe
rental of the hdl. Sponsored
by the California Bluegrass
Association. For informa-
tion, contact Kelly Broyles at
559-977-3598 or email kelly.
broyles@sbcglobd.net

.Dublin - Slodpractice Jam
Session from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Saturdav ofevery

Continicd on BjI I
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month ar the Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon Way,
Dublin, CA. For information,
call925-452-2100.

.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every montl at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit wwwmissionpizza.com.

.Fresno - Old time fiddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA

From page B-l
great price on a bass, and then get-
ting me to his booth in time to
buy one while listening to lre Ann
Rhines sing the Star Spangled Ban-
ner and then helping anotfier un-
known someone place two DVDI
for bass instruccion in my truck! It
was dl a wonderfirl surprise and I
amTiuly Grateful!!!!!

9. I am gratefi.rl to the par-
ents of litde l-ery Cornish....First
for loving each other and second
for bringing her into the world
and third for bringing her into the
Bluegrass Family - Thank You!

10. I am grateful to the Nc-
vada County Fairgrounds crew for
providing us with the Most W'on-
derfirl place in the world to come
together in friendship and mu-
sic....

ll. I am gratefrrl for Crocs
and Sketchers, without which my
knees would have suffered more
than they did...

12. I am gratefi.rl for KVMR
and Eric fuce for recording the
beautifi.rl music played under the
pines and then playing it again the
next Satur&y, which reminded me
of the wonderful performances I
witnessed and put a huge smile on
my face all over again...

13. I am gratefi.rl to the mak-
ers of Spicy V-8, Clamato and
all the other ingredients that the

From pagc B-5
Luke, Lynden, and Doren to join
them in the KOB show at cam-
pout. Luke was asked to sing the
bass part on some songs and he was
dso given a ukulele solo break. At
Grass vdley, Luke was able to once
again panicipate in the KOB show
and was asked to repeat ttre same
with the addidon of singing the
bass harmony to A.J.t songs. I was
red proud of Luke and very proud
of the boys for being so friendly to
my young cousins and just bring-
ing them in! These cousins of mine
are now hooked on bluegrass too!

A.]. was not with us for the
Friday show as she was part of the
Tirnles band as they showcased on
the main stage this year. But on

District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try iam session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on ttre 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.
For information, contact Bud
Cartwright ar 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Cartwright@comcast. net.

.Long Beach - Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-984-

Bloody Mary Masters use to pro-
vide us with our Morning Wake
Up Catl....

14. I am grateful to the
weatherman for providing exqui-
site weather for the entire week!!!!

15. I am Gratefi.rl to Helen
for Yum Yums!!!

16. I am gratefrrl toVern, Ray,

JD, Carl, and all of our California
Bluegrass Pioneers for playing the
music that brings us all rcgether...
and to those that keep us together
to this day! You Know \7'ho You
Are.....

17. I am grateful to those
musicians that step out of the box
and play instruments like accor-
dions and clarinets and bandango
thingies....

18. I am grateful to all of
those Birthday People for provid-
ing us a reason to laugh and hoot
and holler!

19. I am grateful for the street
Iight that first drew a jam that
turned into the Hot Dog Corner,
which my tummy is very grateful
for at 2am.....

tasdy I would like dl of my
friends and acquaintances to know
how gratefi.rl I am to have them in
my life. I would not be the same
without you dl. I am a better, wis-
er, happier person because of you
all. For that I will always be Thuly
Gratefrrl!

Saturday she joined us and blended
right in easily and delivered in her
amazing voice a song she has al-
urays sang harmony to with Molly
Tutde. This time though, A.J. sang
the lead and what a stunning job
she did! Her second song was "You
Dont Have to Move a Mountain"
and all you can do when you hear
this young child sing is just shake
your head in disbelief at what a

wonderous haunting sound comes
out of her! She literally just brings
goose bumps to the arms of so

many! A voice way beyond her
years. A.J.-12-mandolin also plays
6ddle, bass, guitar, bluegrass and
old time banjo.

There were other well seasoned
kids that joined the Saturday show

Bluegrass Breakdown
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.Mar)rsville - Regular jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Satur&y of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marysville, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl -530-743-0413 or
530701-5090.

.Redwood Ciry - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Coun House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 21 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the

monthly event. For more in-
formation, cell 650-7 80-0 59 3.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm atCatz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, cdl
707- 829-5600.

.Squaw Vdley - Open Jam and
Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,

B-rr

30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Valley,
CA. For information, contact
Nancy or Henry Zunigaat
5 59 -338-0026 or 5 59 -47 6-
0446.

Attention bands, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to have

,our performances, concerts,
festivals or jam sessions listed in
Bluegrass Breakdown and on the
CBA website, please send your
information to CBA Calendar
Editor Suzanne Denison at
bgpbreakdovmPvolcano. net.

Deb Livermore's FDF 2009
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Kids On Bluegrass - FDF 2009 rhis one's Foryou Betty LaBIanc
and were on stage at the time this
happened. Jesse-l 5-mandolin and
guitar and Cody \Tinton-17-banjo
and dobro and great vocals both
joined the KOB on Saturday, strid-
ing into camp and asking if they
could join the KOB. They had
been with us last year and are won-
derfi.rl entertainers that are part of
a family band that showcased at the
festival this year. These kids also
have tons ofsongs to sing and fell
right into the mix easily. They too
chimed in when the bass broke and
were so good at just rolling dong
with Marty and Nate to keep some
humor and vitdiry going to turn
a bad situation into a wonderfirl
moment! Cody and Jesse brought
some great energy and songs to the

show such as "Marble Town" and
"The Fox'These bop are terrific
performers and wc were very glad
they joined us!

Another young man joined the
group on Saturday. Wade Elkins-
l4-fiddle, a young cowboy, played
a mean backup for the show on
Saturday. He later came to me and
said he would like to play the banjo
and asked if he could borrow one
from the Kids Instrument Irnding
Library! "Yep" I said "a banjo will
look just right with them cowboy
boots, but beware of playing it
in front of yer horses. Banjos can
scare the bejewers out of a horse!"

This was a great show with in-
credible ki& and a wonderfrrl staff
and audience. But it was also a bit-

ter sweet time for us knowing that
Betry would not be returning to us.
'When Frank dedicated his show to
Betry he could barely say the words
and when he came back stage he
just broke up and cried. Sadly, on
the day that I started to write this
story I had just written the words
"This onet for you Betty LeBlanc"
when Frank called me and told
me that Betry had just died that
morning. Fortunately that day of
the show he had cdled Betry and
told her that we had dedicated the
show to her. She was very pleased
and touched. She dearly loved the
Kids on Bluegrass. Ve will deeply
miss this dear, dear gentle lady. Yes,

Berry, This one was for you!

The Bluegrass Breakdgwn is o^ne-_of the
Dremium5 of membership in the Califomia

Bfueqrass Association. Yciu can also receive
this fiewsletter in pdf form at our website:

www.cbhontheweb.org
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Thank uoll. Thank uou Yeru mrrch.

- a humble statement from a king
after performing with his D-28
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